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TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Family

injuries

Emma and Hattie StoDe.
His motive for committing the crime
was to assault Flora Stono.
He was dison

in

Roque,

whose

morrow.

lost

Roque

execution is fixed for tohas only one leg, having

the

ocher at the time he was captured. The
town of La Salud, Havana
province, was entered by insurgents, who
sacked
several stores and set fire to a
number of houses. Gen. Barges reports

very anxious to have the matter disposed of. Tho amendments reported will
not change the text of the treaty in any
material manner.
was

The oommittee does not agree with the
claim of the British
ambassador, that
the Paris tribunal made any award in

APRIL

9,

URGED.

Senate.

Under Arrest.

murdered thou days ago at Tallmadge
was arrested tonight and brought to this
city charged with murder. Smith confessed that ho killed Alvin N. Stone and
wife and Ira Stillston, and inflioted severe

MITERVlffiM

in

Akron, Ohio, April 8.—Johu Smith,
the ex-hired man of tho
Stone family
threo members of which
were cruelly

regula-

[iOATS,
Overcoats

Op. Preble Jlous8

Stone

Turkey.

to the

Pants, Vests,

13 Preble st.

tho

charged by Alvin Stone two weeks before
8.—The executive the orime, for pajing to much attention
session of&the Senate this afternoon, was to tho youngest daughter Flora. Flora
brief and mainly devoted to the reception was tho only one of the family not inof the report from Mr. Sherman, cbair- jured by the murderer.
uiaD of the committee
on
foreign relaFAVORING ANEW CONSULATE.
tions, on the treaty now before the Senate relating to the appointment of the
Measure
Towards
Looking
Having
commission for the assessment of damUnited States Interests Represented
ages growing out of the seizure of Canad-

tions, relating
Behring Sea fur
Cuban General Reports Taking Several and seal fisheries.'
Mr. Sherman reported a few amendof
Killing Lots of Rebels.
made-up1”05
ments which were ordered printed. The
0
GARMENTS
Havana, April 8.—A committee of la- treaty will be taken up in a few days.
Cleansed or
Whole, dles of this city and the Bishop of Ha- Objeotion was made to its consideration
And pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen eTery day at vana, have presented petitions to Captain. this afternoon on account of the illness
General
Weyler, asking foT the pardon of Senator Morgan, although Mr. Sherof the political
prisoner, Jose Cabroera man stated that the State Department

KoS® DYE HOUSE

of

Washington, April

ian vessels for the violations

CAPTURING REBEL CAMPS.

Final

Urges All

Department

Baste Possible

FURNISHING

B¥

of Great Importance—Sickness

Action-State

Murderer

Aaron is

SENATOR SHERMAN.

OF THIS DOT NOW.

SI.00 Can Be Saved If Sough! at Once.

31

The

MORNING,

Joint Cuban Resolution Before the

CONFESSED HIS CRIME.

Discussed by Senate Yes-

Treaty

FEW AMENDMENTS OFFERED

Cottage.

THURSDAY

MAINE,

being that of tho Maine delegation which
slated that s state convention
would bo
hold in Lewiston Monday 1, to frnme and
urge tho passage of a 58-hour law by the
next legislature.
It was voted to assist
in the short hour movement in Maine.

1

r

DAILY

Washington, April 8.—Senator Sherman, chairman of the committee on foreign rolations, today gave notioo of the
amendment to tho sundry civil bill providing for tho appointment of a oonsulato either at Harpoot or Aloxandretta,
Turkey. A statement from Secretary
Olnoy was laid before tho Senate favoring tho amendment.
NEW VORK METHODISTS.
Recommendations Made

by tlie General

Conference in Session

There.

MR. TURPIE MERCILESSLY

RIDI-

CULES PREVIOUS RESOLUTION.

Says Trouble

All

Arose

from

Senator

Lodge’s Fondness for Certain Kind of
Confectionery—Matter Pinally Laid
Aside—Metric System
Back to Committee.

Bill

Referred

Washington, April 8. —Aoting under
the operation of the previous question
upou the engrossman and third reading
of the bill to adopt the metric system of
weight and

measures in the
United
the House proceeded immediately
after the reading of the journal to vote
upon it by yeas and nays. The result
was announced yeas 119, nays 117.
The vote was seen to be exceedingly

States,

close,and some minutes were spent in recapitulating the vote and in the changing
of votes by the members.
At the last moment Dockery changed
his vote from no to yes thereby ohanging
the result. Mr. Hurley moved to reoonsider the vote and to lay that motion on
the table, on which another vote by yens
and nays was ordered.
There was a decide chango on this call,
the motion to reconsider the vote being
defeated—yeas, 111 noea, 133. The vote
reourring then on the motion to consider
the vote Dy whtoh the House ordered the
engrossment and third|reading of the bill.
That was also ordered to be taken by yeas
and nays.
By a vote of 141 to 99 It was agreed to
reconsider the vote by which the House
ordered tho engrossment and third reading of the bill to adopt the metrio system
of weights and measures.
0. W. Stone Republican of Pennsylvania moved that the bill be recommitted to th« oommittee on coinage weights
and measures: agreed to 130 to 69.

New York, April 8.—At tho afternoon
session, of tho Methodist conference, a
majority report was submitted by the
IDoyou use
special committee, appointed to ooDSidor
anyKiiui.
BEATEN TO D EATH.
Believing that the word “award" would the subject of memorializing the general
ot
lead to confusion, the committee report- conference of an elected presiding elder1,7-119 MIBDIE ST.
Cruelties of a Husband Result in a SwanBoxes?"
ed in favor of striking it out and chang- ship, and of the oo-ordinate
authority
sea Woman’s Death,
Ta^VLawEL
Tim, &
ing the text relati ng to the statement of of the presiding elder with the bishop,
llsfact to read, ‘‘as found by the Paris tri- t'.Vin.f; that? rlonm if*, imtiltfiaohla Fa tnb-n
i....••••• *r*T------,
m
Mr. Payne Republican of New York
of “as found by the
Fall
bunal,"aC instead
River, Mass., April 8.—Mary atvnwl
such action. A minority report
was
Pavla tviknnol
called up the hill to abolish the compulBurgoyne is dying at the Swansea poor
submitted and adopted.
Should
the
illness
of
Mr.
sory
pilotage system otherwise known as
Morgan (who
DR. E. B..REED
house as the result of mortal injuries in- is
the bill to relieve American ooastwlse
antagonistic to any treaty )be continued
■'llSAD ENDING OF WEDDING DAY.
scientific and magnetic healer. 113 Free St. flicted by her husband Sunday. This the matter will be taken up and
shipping of unjust discrimination. It
disposed
corner of Oak street. Portland, Ale., treats ail
was arranged that debate on the bill
of, for the state department has been urgdiseases that flesh is
heir to.
Second sight afternoon she made a deposition aoousing
should continue throughout today’s sesthe
Bride
of
"An
Hour
Sees
presence
Husband
Killed
ing
speedy
action,
owing
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .a m. to her husband of
on
her
having jumped
in Washington or Sir Stafford Northcote,
sion and until tomorrow at two o’clook
12m-. 1 p. m. to 9. p. m.
ja6dtflp
Before Her Eyes.
her
several
twice,
times and who it is understood is to be the English
when a vote shall be taken
kioking
Mr. Payne Bald the original law relatmember of the commission to be authorstriking her severely in the face.
THE
WEATHER
to pilots was passed in 1789. There
ized
the
N.
ing
by
treaty.
Elizabeth,
J., April 8—Frank MoHe was arrestod yesterday on a warrant
had been no change in this law as far as
mate on the steamer Clark of the
Ginty,
charging him with assault on the wife.
coastwise sailing vessels were concerned
HAD HARD TIME LANDING.
Singer Manufacturing Company, was though several states bad done away with
She is Irish. He married her about six
Boston, April 8.
killed
this
this unjust discrimination against sailing
an
east-bound
morning by
—Looal
forecast years ago, believing her to have consid- Ship Wrecked Sailors Thought To Have
train on the Pennsylvania railroad. Less vessels. The estimated pilotage receipts
erable
he
went
home
in
money.
Sunday
Been
for
Filibusterers.
Thursday:
from the tonnage of vessels engaged in
than an hour before MoGlnty met his
foreign trade at eighteen ports in nine
Fair; rising tem- company with AlexlsfLiii court and found
his wife there. A quarrel resulted.
death he had heen married to Catherine states whioh would be affected by that
Philadelphia, April 8.—Eight seamen,
perature variable
Lincourt wag held under bonds as n a
Mrs. McGinty was with her hill were in the year ended June 3, 1895
vrhius.
portion of the crew of the British bark Galligan.
witness.
o5,809, If this bill passed many pilots
husband when he met with the fatal ao-,
Was h i u g t o n,
Earnollfte, which was wrecked at Cape
might be compelled to retire but he
He was trying to pass between asked was it the
oident.
BOOKER
were
to
this
8.—Foreoast
DOUGLASS’
CASE.
brought
duty of Congress to imCruz, Cuba,
April
city yesthe gate from the west-bound to the east- pose a tax upon commerce to maintain
for Thursday for
terday by the steamship Earn wood from
bound track when he was struck by a certain inaivldnals in idleness: to pay
Now
England: Will Not Go Before the Grand Jury Says Santiago De Cuba.
the

capture of

the

rebel camp at
Jarahueoa and at Ti Arriba.

connection with this matter. The oommitteo oontend that the question
of
damage was not before the tribunal.

~
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nt-n

County Attorney.

Thursday;

Fair

Thursday night; variable winds,
becoming easterly.

wanner

local Woather

Report.

ins
rocai
a.
rrorriana,
April
weather bureau office records as to the
weatl er are the following:
8 a. in.—Barometer. 30.412: thermometer,
dew
28.8;
humidity, 61;
point. 19;
wind. N; veiooity, 18; weather, olear.
8 d. m.— Barometer, 30.452; thermometer. 39.2;
dew point, 30; humidity. 72;
wind, XW; veiooity 4; weather, olear.
Mean daily thermometer, 34;
maximum
thermometer, 44; minimum thermometer, 25; maximum velocity wind
1st N ; total precipitation, Trace.
—

Weather Observations.

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bui^uu for yesterday, April 8, takon at
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
for each station being given in this order:
Temperature, direotion of the wind, st te
of the weather:
New
Boston, 38 degrees, E, clear;
York, 42 degrees, N, clear; Philadelphia,
44 degrees, X'E, clear; Washington, S,
Albany, 38 degrees, N, clear;
clear;

Buffalo, 40 degrees, E, partly cloudy;
Detroit, 38 degrees. Endear; Chicago, 36
degrees, SE, partly cloudy; St. Paul, 38
degrees, N, clear; Huron, Dak., 36 de
gree=, SE, partly cloudy; Bismarok, 72
degreees, S, cloudy; Jacksonville, 56 degrees, NE, partly cloudy.

for the creditors.
Mr. Rogers says that the civil suits are
now pending
and that he shall insist
that Douglass be put through the oivil
procoss before the criminal proceedings
aro entered upon.
The grand jury will probably rise tomorrow.

THE KENNEBEC’S CHANNEL.
Fears that the Flood

May Have Affected It

Permanently.

Richmond, April 8.—There is much
disquietude among all the watermen
along the river here as to the probable
condition

of
the Kennebec’s ohannel.
There never has been any water to spare
in the
ohannel west of Swan
island.
The big jam has forced the trend of the
river over to tho opposite shore where a
much shallower channel has formed. Exmen say that the result of
will be that no large steamer can
come up the Kennebec until much dredging has been done.

this

Boston, April S.—A cablegram was reWednesday from an American in
Constantinople, confirming the United
Rev.
Press cablegrams, stating that
George P. Knapp was expelled from Bitlis, Eastern Turkey, where he had been
tke missionary of the American Board
since 1890.
It
was stated that he has
been taken under guard to Alexandrotta,
and
that he was at Diarbekir Sunday,
ceived

eho

County Attorney Grant Rogers is not
favorable to the suggestion that Douglass’s
case be brought before the grand
jury and had thus informed the counsel

perience river

Knaop Was Expelled.

having left Riflio

Bath,
April 8.—Appearanoe indioate
that
Booker
Bouglass, the speculative
Bowdoinham farmer-storekeeper,will not
be tried on a criminal charco at this
term of the supreme court now in session.

*knnrirtV nrovious.

Various

Flections.

In most of the cites and towns of Colorado aside from Denver and
Puoblo,
elections were held Tuesday. The contests were entirely on looal issues, although the Republicans in Highlands
nuu

uj

t»w

uu

iuu

iu

Leadvllle, where the Populists have been
oontrol, the result is still In doubt, the
Republicans having made deoided gams.

in
Corbett Arrested and Discharged.

St.

Louis,

April

In many of the smaller towns the liquor
charges question was the issue and almost invariably the temperance element won. Tho
women were well
represented at the

8.—The

against Pugilist.Corbott was nolle prossed
in Judge Murphy’s court this afternoon.
Prosecuting Attorney Mulverhill deolared
the state unable to make a case. This
will result In allowing Corbett to spar
in an entertainment during the week.
Corbett was arrested yesterday, charged
with violating a city ordinance which
prevents boxing in public.
New Rifles For the

Army.

Washington, April

8.—The House milit.-uy com in ittoe today ordered a favorable
repei t on the Gillette bill
appropriating
¥160,000 to increase the fixtures and ma’■
hinery used in malting the new rifle
a i op ted for
the army. The bill has the
endorsement of the oliief of ordinance,
Gen. Flagler, who estimates the
appropriation carried in the bill will make the
increase of 34,000 in the number of riflos
at

Springfield.

Etban C. Robinson, proprietor of the
Massasoit house livery stables of Hpring
lield. Mass., for over forty years, and a
horseman known all over the country,
died Wednesday morning.

polls.

Dispatohesfrora Albuquerque, N. M.,
Vegas, N. M., and Laramlo, Wyo. report complete victories for the RepubliLas

cans.

Municipal elections were held in Arkansas Tuesday. The Democrats
were
successful in all the townships save Newport and Jonesboro, where the Republicans eleoted their tickets.
A large number of Minnesota cities
bold elections yesterday. As a rule party
lines wore not closely drawn.
The Republicans oarried Milwaukee by
an average plurality for
the entire city
ticket of probably 4,000.
Town elections woro held throughout
Nebraska Tuesday, the
Stute of
the
voting in most pJaoes being for or against
liquor license, the elections resulted generally in favor of lioense.
In Lincoln, Nebraska, the entire Republican ticket was elected. Republicans
gain one alderman

Gocrge Hall, formerly instructor in
the Chioago V. M. 0. A, mot two men
in the bull of his house iu Denver, TuesTake laxustive Brorno Quinine Tablets day night, and was set upon by them.
all druggist refund the money if it fails He was slabbed during the affray iu the
Joe.
to cure.
i side and may not recover.
TO

<itfRjS*A“C0LD

IN ONE

DAY.”“

them tor services never rendered.
Mr. Miner, Republican of Wisoonsln
onposed the bill because he believed that
MADE EMPLOYES A PRESENT OF IT. the board of steamboat inspectors were
not qualified to license sailing vessels
pilots. The passage of the bill was advoBarbadoes to Manzanilla to load sugar Former Portlander Gives His Workmen cated by Mr. Simpkins, Republican of
Massachusetts, wbo argued that the exisfor the Delaware Breakwater when the
His Newspaper.
tence of the laws in the nine states where
disaster oocurred.
were
about
They
compulsory pilotage system still obtained
making a landing from small boats
8.—Alden J. was a violation of the constitutional
Minn,
Minneapolis,
April
when a battalion of Spanish soldiers sudinhibition of class legislation.
founder and editor of the Penny
He said vessel owners had no objection
denly appeared and warned them against Belthen,
Press of this city, yesterday turned over to paying pilots for servioes
ooming ashore.
tendered, but
It was then decided to bear away for to the employes of that
did
the
entire
object to being compelled to pay
paper
Manazanilla whioh lies fifteen miles to
services
not
for
rendered.
pilots
of
the
Penny PresB Publishing
the eastward. The shipwreoked mariners plant
Mr. Cummings, Democrat
of New
were
making fair progress when a company. At a meeting of the employes York, opposed the bill. It was a bill, he
Spanish gunboat loomed up. After a last night it was decided to continue the said in favor of vessel owners against
search in whioh only a pistol was found,
publication of the paper on a co-opera- pilots. The coastwise trade was in conthe men were allowed to continue their
trol of New England shipowners, who
tive plan. The act on the part of Blethen
to
Manzanilla.
Tho
Earnoliffe
was
way
paid no tonnage dues, not even olearance
owned by Robert Dawson of Lunenburg, was entirely voluntary on aooount of and entranoe fees, a gratuity of seven or
N. S.
his intended departure for the Southwest. eight roilions a year from this
government. Congress, while enacting gener_Favoring a Gold Standard.
Itaces in California Abandoned.
ous protection for shipowners, had done
for pilots.
Philadelphia, April 8.—Tho board of
San Francisco, April 8.—fi. M. Weloh, nothing
directors of the Grooers aad Importers'
The report of the oonferees on the agrimember of the national racing board of
cultural appropriation bill was present
Exohange, today adopted a rseolution in tho L. A.
W., for Caii ornla, announoes and agreed
favor of a gold standard currency. Acto.
The bill as agreed upon
that owing to the failure to arrange a
tion was taken in answer to tho comby the conferees, appropriates $3,303,792,
of
the
intensatisfactory
sequence
dates,
munications from the Chamber of Comless by $78,120 than the bill oarried as it
tion
of starting the national olrouit of
merce from tbo State of New York, and
The House
the Senate.
ad1896 from California has heen abandoned. passed
the Boston Merchants association, urgThe circuit will start from Denver, May journed.
the
to
ing
Exohange
actively co-operate
and will proceed eastward.
with them in favor of the maintenance of 16,
IN THE SENATE.
the existing gold standard.
Privileges to Yacbtsme n.
A petition from the mayor, aldermen
Terrible Result of Premature Explosion.
Washington, April 8.—Mr. Payne of and oitlzens of Portsmouth, N. H., in fain the House
Ogden, Utah, April 8.—A terrible ex- Now York, introduced
ver of arbitration in theVenezuelan mata
bill providing
that yaohts betoday
plosion of giant powder occurred this affor donnnnninn
nlrnnlnnm mif fori
ternoon at a quarry two miles from this longing to a regular organized
yaoht
Five men were killed and three club of a foreign nation, which shall ex- on the Armenians and recommending an
oity.
tund lilra
rw>i
lurraa
fn FViq vnobtn ,f
badly injured. The explosion was oaused
alllanoe against tho Turks and the seizUnited
States, shall have the privilege
by a premature blast.
ure ot Constantinople, was presented by
of entering or leaviDg
any port of the
United States without entering or clear- Mr. Gallinger of Now Hampshire, and
Short Hours Warned in Maine.
ing at the custom houses or paying ton- referred.
Boston April 8.—The afternoon session
nago tax.
A bill giving a pension of $50 a month
of
the ootton spinners was principally
taken up with the reports of the various
to the widow of Charles S.
Hamilton,
Police Think There Was Violence.
distriot committees, the most t interesting
of volunteers, was passed.
Fall River. Mass., April 8.—The polioe major general
are not inclined
to believe the positive | Mr. Teller, Republican of Colorado, instatements made by the physicians at troduced a bill providing that all nationthe autopsy on
the hodv of John Fran- al bank associations shall keep their recoeur this aftoronoon. They do not agree
own vaults, and moved Its
that the injuries reported could not have serves in their
been inflicted by falling down a stairway. reference to tho committee on finance.
They think they havo proven satisfac- He said there was a very goneral imtorily that the man’s missing money was pression that the congestion of money
taken from his person by his wife when
in the eastern oities grew out of the pracshe went to the barn the first time.
tice of country hanks keeping their reBRIEFLY TOLD.
serves in the city of New York and other “reserve oities.”
TheWestinghouse club house atWilmer
He desired tho finance committeo to inburned
ding, Pa.,
yesterday; loss $50,000;
quire whether there was not some way to
fully insured.
Work upon the Panama canal in Colum- stop that evil. Possibly the banks ought
rebia is being pushed. A contract was giv- not to bo required to keep all their
the
en for 100,000 metres of submarine
min- serves in their own vaults.but they ou^ht
to be required to keep a large proportion
ing on the Paoilio end of the oanal.
of them, so as to prevent an aooummuiaTwo hlooke In the village of Rookford,
tiou of
in tho “banks of the reMich., 13 miles north of Grand Rapids, serve money,
oities.
burned yesterday morning. Loss $50,000;
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts, expressed
insurance $30,000.
his approval of Mr. Teller’s proposition,
Twenty-five orooheters of the New and hoped that that Senator would sucBritain
Knitting Company at New ceed in effecting the reform he proposed.
Britain,Conu., struck yesterday forenoou The bill was referred to the finance combecause dissatisfied
Sold throughout the world. British
with
the prioes set mittee.
on some of the new work
depot: F. Newbery & Sons, x, King
by the compaPotter Drug
Edward-st., London.
The shop will shut down today for
ny.
Br C'hkm. Corp.. Sole Prona.. Boston. U. S. A.
repairs.
Mr. Turpie, Democrat of Indiana, adThe seventh
convention dressed the Senate in favor of the joint
Kentucky
and
the fifth Nebraska distriot eleated resolution proposing intervention by the
United States In the war in Cuba. He
McKinley delegates yesterday.
FOR SALE.
manner
in
Col.
of the referred sarcastically to tho
Swords,
sergeant-at-arms
mill
At Hallowell, Me.—Substantial
building—
which tho chairman of the committee on
brick—252x4? feet—4 stories and basement, Republican national committee, is workand the
Yesterday foreign relations, (Mr. Sherman)
with boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, pip- ing hard for Allison of Iowa.
for a largo number junior Senator from Massachusetts, (Mr.
ing and river waterj also ten tenements, store- he engaged rooms
“conducted
to
this
of
had,
date,
Lodge)
house and brick office.
up
delegates at various St. Louis hotels. the
Cuban campaign.” Mr
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
Turpie
The government ram Katuhdin will turned
Ids attention to Mr. Lodge, referrfactory or machine shop.
36-mile ing to tho
Apply to c. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C. have a speed run today on a
of
class
that
“jingo jargon of
PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Doane St.. Boston, course on Long Island sound. Yesterday extremists so ably represented here by the
Mass.
*at)28eoU9w
was devoted to drills on the vassal.
^gifted junior Senator from Massachusetts
Tho men wore all sent to the British
consulate and will be forwarded to Nova
Scotia.
The Earnollffe was bound from the

_

Torturing Disfiguring
"skin
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Instantly

RELIEVED

CUTICURA
GREAT

SKIN CURE

MILL

BUILDINGS-

locomotive.

Death

was

instantaneous.

PRESS.
1896.
Senator singularly gifted with
the
power to clotho an interesting and exciting subject, with all tlio dullness of
time worn commonplaces.” (Laughter.)
It was impossible, Air.
Turpie said, to
conceive of “more wholly unlogislativo
legislative proceeding, moro wholly abnormal proceeding, chan the notion taken
by the chairman of the oommitteo on foreign relations, with reference to the Cuban question. There could not be a moro
unfortunate disposition of that matter,
and that it suffered from the action,
in aotion, and reaotion of the honorable
olinirman of the committee on
foreign
—a

relations.”

He had listened to twenty or
thirty
“addresses” by the junior Senator from
Aiassachusetts and to “remarks” on several oocasions by the Senator from Ohio,
but all ho had been able to gather out of
them was that there was war in Cuba
and that the Cuban question was a great
The Senate had
question. (Laughter.)
heard nothing from the
obairman of
the oommitteo on foreign relations as to
the territory in the hands of Cubans.
That Senator seemed to bo
as
much
afraid of approaching that
territory as
Gen. Weyler himself was. He had “not
even looked over the fence.” (Laughter.)
Air. Turpie drew a sketch of the Cuban
government and the operations of forces
on either side.
He spoke of the Weyler
oampalgn as
being an imitation of the Duke of Alva
in Netherlands,
and said
the result
would
be the same.
He exclaimed,
“Cuba fis lost; to
Spain—Irrevocably
lost.” Ho argued that the Cuban Rpubllo was an organized body; it hod maintained war twelve years; it had earned
for itself the right to recognition's bolligere nts.
Air. Turpie recalled and ridiculed the
scene In the Senate,
when Air. Lodge
“began, continued and eonoluded, his
personal explanation,” in reference to the
newspaper statement of the Spanish minister. He supposed it was such
serious
business that there would hnve te
bo a
Air.
physical adjustment of it. When
Lodge on the same day explained his exsee
u
diminution
planation, he began to
in the size of the Cuban question, and
to conceive that there would be no duel
between the Spanish minister and the
junior Senator from Massachusetts. He
had been anxious that
the Senatorial
champion should not be mistaken for a
mere neophyte, a mere harlequin, with
sword of leather and dagger of
lath,
(laughter), but a friend had told him
th«ro would ho no fight.
His friend had said that ail the trouble
came
from the inordinate fondness
of
the junior Senator from Alassaohustts
for a certain kind of confectionery. The
1—..t

*“*•

***i*'*v

u“‘«)

been guilty of a breach of one of the conventionalities of the diplomatic corps,
but had also been guilty of what
was
called in the custom houses undervaluation. (Laughter). The Spanish minister
had forgotten these lines of the epio poet
of his own oountry:
“Pygmies, though
puffed and perched on Alps are pygmies
still.”
(Laughter.) Mr. JTurple expressed the hope that
Congress would
give^the suffering people of Cuba that
consideration whioh patriotism, love of
liberty, and a love of free republics, demanded. The joint resolution was laid
on the table without action, and the Senate proceeded to consider executive busi-

THE METHODISTS.
Incidents of the Seventy-Second Annual Conference.

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST
DAT S SESSIONS.

Members Who

Are

Present—The Woman

Question—The Chnrch and Preachers’

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

Churoh Aid—I. Luce, L. H. Bean, A.
K. Bryant.
Memoirs—E. T. Aoams, G. I. Cobb,
D. B. Randall.
Minutes—W. F. Borry, J.
2 Publishing
Wright, G. 0. Andrews.
Resolutions—A. W. Pottle, W. Wood,
T. Whiteside.
SI State of the Churoh—C. W. G«l%her,
W. Oanham, A. C. Trafton.
Missionary Sooieties—W. H. Barber,
W. T. Chapman, U. A. Brooks.
Protection of American Institution—C.
D. Pratt, J. R. Remick,
A. Southard,
W. H. Cowell.
Bencvolenoe—B. F. Fioketr. G. I. Millward, H. A. Peare.
The first discussion arnso over the ques_

tion whether donations of clothing should
be reckoned in ks a cash equivalent in the
statistics. As it was not doomed feasible
to change this year’s reports, the mattei

was
tabled and then Rev. Manley 3.
Societies—Bright Speeches Made
Hard, D. D., of Philadelphia was introDuring the Day—The Conference Bids duced to
speak for the Churoh Extension
Fair To Be a Successful One.
Dr. Hard is a singer us well
Society.
as speaker and enlivened proceedings by
[SPECIAI- TO THE PIIE3S.1
old-fashioned
in a good
leading off
Auburn, April 8.—On tlio streets of AuThe
Than
he said, in part:
burn today, the white lawn tie gleaming hymn.
Maine Conference has given for ohurch
above the expanse of clerical black of the
extension a total of $10,820. X’bat'R no*
coat, betokens the presenoo nf tho clergyThis conference
an inconsiderable sum.
men.
You saw them every where, grave
has received by donations $4660 and by
and
earnest
old
men, some
grown
making $6150. That’s a litin the service of thoif^church; many but loans, $1500,
tle more than one half what it has given.
recently entered upon their onreers. The
I have just been to tlio Central Missouri
Maine
Methodist Conference is holding
as poverty,
black as
its 72d annual session here, and although Conference—poor
brothers
who are not to
night,
good
this in really the opening day, yestorday’s
blame for
being poor. And I said to
proceedings having been preliminary to
what is to be known of these poor
the real proceedings, there is already a myself
Western brethren if we iu the East take
Aid

large

attendance, ^numerically this sesbids fair to be as successful as its
predecessors and from the way in which
its members have taken up the work, it

sion

Last year the Maine Conferasked to give $1000. You have
and bad yon given the
members

much.

so

ence was

12,511

whole $1000, It wo uld have been about 8
promises to be a success lu other direc- cents a member.
As a matter of fact
tions.
The bright Methodist ministers
you gave between $400 aud $600, or 3 C-6
are
here from all of Western Maine and
I didn’t expect tbo
member.
cents a
New Hampshire, too, is represented, for
amen
and holler much
to
brethren

say
Maine Conference overflows
iDto
I said that. (Laughter.) Next
wheu
the sister state, and the ohurob at Berlin
year, you will be asked by the general
is one of its charges. The minister there
committee this year to give $1000 and
is a Maine boy, too, Frank C. Potter, wfco
of that mount $800 may come back to bo
was
born and brought
up in North
expended in your own field.
Bridgton. Mr. Potter is among the
Dr. Hard is a ready story teller.
Here
of
the
members
this
youngest
attending
is one anont conversion. It was in prayconference. Tha oldest la Father Randan
the

who was

ago, or some 40 years before the
young brother was born. Mr. Randall’s
title by which he is known to Methcdists
years

everywhere, is

no misnomer for he
interest in the proceedings. This forenoon his voioe was heard
in
the
first discussion of the business
session and later in the day he presided
over the meeting of tho Churoh Aid So-

takes

a

ill CjVj l> 1 U

or

present for the first time £68

fatherly

UUU*C1 eo

Vl lieu

if,

nexo

os&ou

tu

prayers, A woman
eaoh by tho
arose, taking a boy and girl
collar, and forcibly planting them in
tho front seat. “I am determined that
come

for

forward

shall
children
experience religion
she said. This story Dr. Hard
told to illustrate his point that different
people must he approached in different
ways. Dr. Hard believes in modern me-

my

anyway,”

thods in

churoh

work,

a

belief whiob he

oiecy and the questions he put to tho ap- illustrated with this anecdote:
plicants for its assistance showed that
Said a little girl:
be had a firm grasp of its affairs. An“Papa, did God make you?”
other
venerable
man
whose
face
and
form
ness.
“Yes, dear.”
The doors were opened a few minutes are familiar at the Methodist gatherings,
“Did He make mamma?”
later and the Indian appropriation™ bill is the
Rev. Mr. Patterson, who after
was taken up.
“Yes, dear.”
The bill was considered
many years of service in the ministry,
“Did He make me?”
up to five, when It went over till tomor-

row.

has settled at Old Orchard to pass his deMr. Patterson is a tali
years.
man
with snow white hair, and still
stands almost as erect as he did when a

Mr. Pefler obtained unanimous oonsent
to have his resolution for inquiry Into
the recent bond issues taken up for consideration Tuesday at 9.15 p. m.
The Senate adjourned.

clining

Against Sectarian Appropriations.

The

Washington, April

8.—The bill makiDg
appropriations for the District of Columbia was reported to tha House today. It
was recommitted to the committee on appropriations some weeks ago, after an exciting debate ou the matter of making
appropriations for the support of the
Benevolent and Charitable institutions
with instructions to cut such items. The
bill as reported today authorizes the District commissioners to contract for the
care and maintenance of orphans,
paupers, sick and helpless, and appropriates
that
with
$94,700,for
purpose
thia.provlso:
“That no part of the money herein appropriated, shall be paid for the purpose
of maintaining or aiding by the payment
for services or expenses or otherwise, any
church or religious denomination, or any
institution or soolety whioh is under sectarian or eoclesistloal control.” This isthe
only suostantlal ohange made in the bill.
Bank Bills Coder Consideration.

Washington, April
mittee
on banking

boy.
conference

will be presided over
M.
Merrill, D. D.,

by Bishop Stephen
LB. D., of
Chicago,

Why do you

so.

“Well, papa, I
doing

thinking that God
better work lately than

was

had been

he used to do.”
Dr. Hard’s remarks

did

not consist

only of good stories, however, for he gave
although Bishop the olergymen in the audience many bits
reaoh Auburn in

Merrill did not
time
to take charge of the opening session. It
is 18 years since Bishop Merrill has presided over a meeting of the Maine conference.

The cordiality and hearty good fellowof the Methodist brethren are known
to
all men, but they were illustrated
anew when the delegates mot In tho Au-

ship

burn ohurch this

morning.

Suoh

a

shak-

of
ing of hands; suoh a running lire
greetings; suoh an air of joyousness. It
was worth coming all the way from Portland to see. There was not much discussion of business' matters, the ministers
were too busy saying “how-do-you-do f”
for that. In faot there are apparently no

8.—The House comto be disoussed, aland currenoy today very grave questions
the obairman to secure as ear- though of course something unexpected,
ly|a day as possible for the consideration may come up. The conference will vote
in the
House of tho bills rsported arom on the
question of admitting women to
the
ooiumittee.
Considerable pressure
has been brought to bear upon the com- the general conference, but that question
mittee to secure the passage of tho John- has been so thoroughly talked over that
son bill, allowing banks to issue ourren- one of the members
expressed the opincy notes up to the full par value of the ion that the vote would bo
taken withhouds, favorably reported some time ago.
The
committee has favorably reported out muoh discussion. The Maine conferthe Brosius bill, permitting the organiza- ence will vote for the women, and it is
tion of national banks with a oapftal of
thought, by a larger majority, too. The
$35,000 in towns of 3000 inhabitants, and
the Hook biil, whioh permits the share- proposition requires, first,a vote of threeholders of a failed bank to elect an agent fourths of the state conferences and then
In place of a duly appointed receiver to
ny a iwo-miras vote oi too genorai conwuiu up cue auuirs 01 rue association.
ference itself.
Having obtained those
Final Trial of the Massachusetts.
Methodist women will have tho
votes,
■Washington, April 8.—A letter rooeived same rights as the men-folks and there
at the navy department today from the is believed to bo no doubt of the
result.
Cramp Company of Philadelphia, stated Of 12 state oonferonces whioh have acted
that the
new battleship Massachusetts
11 have gone on record
was ready for acceptance trial, and sug- upon tho matter,
gested that the event should be set for as in favor of the women. The mattor
April 18 or SO. If the arrangement is will probably be
brought up on Friday.
satisfactory to tho department, one of
In tho absence of the Bishop, the first
these dates will be accepted.
The oourse
between Cape
and Cape business session of the conference was
Ann, Mass.,
Porpoise, Me., has been selected in ac- oalled to order by Presiding Elder Palcordance with the wishes of the Cramps.
mer
of Portland District. The conferNational Bankruptcy Bill.
ence organized as follows:
Washington, April 8.—The House iuSecretary—-W. F. Berry.
dioiary committee today finished considHistorical Secertary—G. C. Andrews.
eration of the bankruptcy bill. A synopConference Treasurer —S. Hooper.
sis of the bill was made public Monday
Assistant Treasurer—Waiter Canham.
last.
At tho next session of^the commitSTANDING COMMITTEES.
tee Friday, the Bailey till will De offered
Publio Worship—E. S. Stackpole, J. A.
as a substitute for the committee bill.
The
Bailey bill Is really a voluntary Corey, E. T. Adams.
baukruptoy bill except in a few matters M.Stewards—D. B. Holt, W. F. Holmes,
E. King, M. C. Pen dost or, A. Hamilfor fraud, tho
debtor may be
where,
forced iuto bankruptcy.
It permits a ton.
Methodist Literature—E. O. Thayer,
state assignment to be made a basis for
W. P. Merrill, K C. Strout.
discharge from debt.
Kduoatiou—J. H. Roberts, J. R. ClifChapman Applies for Writ of Error,
ford, W. D. Dukeshire.
Admission to Conference—G. D. LindWashington, April 8.—Counsol for
Elverton R.
Chapman, the New York say, F. Grovenor, H. A. Clifford.
Conference Relations—W. S. Jones, A.
broker, notified the United States district
attorney today they would apply to the A. Lewis, E. W. Kennison.
Fratornal Relations—G. D. Holmes, E.
oourt of apeals Monday for writ of «,rror
to
the Supreme Court of tho United S. Staokpole, S. Hooper.
Stutes.
Temperance—C. C. Phelan, C. W. ParMaine Pensions.
sons, J. Gibson.
Marriage and Divorce—H. E. Frohock,
Washington, April 8.—Pensions have T. N. Kewley, R. Lawton.
been granted residents of Maine as folObservance of Sabbath—F. C. Rogers
E. O. Thayer.
lows:
Bible Cause—B. C. Wentworth, B. F.
ADDITIONAL.
Fiokott, H. Hewitt
John Huston, Othfleld.
Sunday School and Tracts—W. F. MarRESTORATION AND ADDITIONAL.
shall, I. A. Bean, G. W. Barber.
Church
Extension—F. C. Potter, A.
H.
Eugene
Young, deceased, Watervilie
Hamilton, G. I. Lowe.
Freedman’s Aid and Southern EducaINCREASE.
tion—J. Nixon, C. E. Springer, J. H.
Michael Rock. Tcgus.
Trask.
•RIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
Epworth League—A. A. Lewis, C. F.
Josoph McKinney, Rookland,
Parsons, F. W. Smith.
intruoted

I suppose

“Yes, dear;
ask?”

of good advice on the best way of reaching tho brethren when contributions are
needed for the good works of the churoh.
Dr. Hard
in oonolusion gave another
practical Illustration of modern methods in church work which provided several

with envelopes and sent
them through the audionco to take a collection for the work ot the Church Ex-

of tho brethren

tension Sooiety.
THE CHURCH AID SOCIETY.
It was early in the afternoon when the
Churoh Aid Society met in the vestry and
it spent an hour very profl tably listening
the story told by Hev. Mr. Potter of
the efforts of tho Berlin, N. H. Metho-

to

dists, and to the appeal of Rev.Mr. Fickwho is trying to establish a new
ett
at Worth Jay. Mr.
Potter’s
ohuroh
a suitable building
church has ereoted
and
with the aid of the sooiety can reto less than $1000;
but unless the Indebtedness is so reduced,
a
donation of $500 cannot be received as
the reduotion of the debt was a condition
duce its indebtedness

accompanying

the gift.
Mr. Pickett told the society of the field
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the granite quarries are giving work to
a
large number of people. The socioty
voted to appropriate 80 per oent of this
year’s funds to the ohurch at Berlin,
N.H., and 20 per cent for the new church
at
North Jay.
Rev. D. B. Randall of
Portland was elected president, and Rev.
I. Luce of Portland, secretary and treasurer.

THE WOMEN’S MEETING.
While

the

Churoh

Continued

on

Absolutely
A

cream

of

tartar

of

all

in

Highest

Latest
rJnited
Food Report.
—

Aid Society was

Second

Fage.

Pui-e.
baking powder.

leavening
States

strength

Government

Royal Baking Powder Co.
106 Wall St., N. X.

REED CLUB FORMED,
Biddeford Republicans Will

Send

QUEEN
Dele-

DOCTOR YOUR SELF.
A Separate Care for Each
Disease at all Druggists,
Mostly 25 Cents Per
Dottle.
Munyon’s
Homoeopathic
Improved
Remedies act almost instantly, speed!,y
curing the most obstinate cases. Rheumatism cured in from 1 to 3 days.
Dyspepsia and all stomach troubles quickly
relieved.

Catarrh
Headache cured in 5
diseases

positively

cured.
Nervous

minutes.
cured.
Kidney
promptly
troubles, Piles, Neuralgia, Asthma and
ail Female Complaints quickly oured.
Munyou’s Vltalizer imparts new life and
vigor to weak and debilitated men.
Personal letters to Prof. MunyoD, 1505
Aroh street, Piuladephial, Pa., answered
with free medical advice of any disease.

May

term

of

the supremo court and in-

volves $75,000.
REED IN MARYLAND.

Prospect Ihai He Will Receive Greater
Part, If Not All the Delegates.

A Coal Laden Schooner Catches

Baltimore, April 8.—Speaker

Roed will

of the delegates reprea majority
senting Maryland in the SL Louis convention,and if Senator-elect Wellington's
April 8.—With smoko plans do not miscarry he may get the en-

Crew Have Narrow

have

Escape.

San Francisco,
pouring out of her mizzen hatch aud the tire sixteen. The scheme now is to have
detonations from tho exploding gas in the State convention instruct the deleher hold the British ship Bradloch was gation to vote as a unit, first for Gov.
rushed into port last night by the tug Lowndes, to whom Wellington is indebt-

Vigilant.
The Brabloch is from New Castle, N.
6. W., loaded with Cardiff colliery ooal.
Captain Kiddie of the Brabloch, tells the

ed for the
for Reed.

senntorship.aml

after that

fight

Wellington will have some
trouble carrying out his intentions. Ha
has something of a fight now on to obstory of his mishaps:
tain full oontrol of the convention, and
"On April 3, we ran into a heavy south- although the indications are that he will
east gale, and three days later I discovhe will not have a walkover.
ered smoke coming from the after hatoh. win,
James A. Gar?,who wants to be a deleAn hour iater all the ventilator covers
were blown off.
Early Monday morning gate-at-large and whom Mr. Wellington

the hatches were blown off aud the cover
of the lazaretce. After we covered the
aperture there was another explosion.
The canvas oaught tiro. There were explosions every minute. At daylight we
sighted the Farallonos and then we all began to hope. At 11.80 a. m., when we
were about five
miles inside the Faralones the tug Vigilant came alongside,
took us in tow.” The damage to the
vessel will bo heavy, ike cargo is a complete loss.
SPAIN

STILL

IN

EARNEST-

"Which

Her

Trip by

Kail.

Style

proposes to succeed as national committeeman, has announced himself an outand-out McKinley man. He will bo the
only one of the quartette at large against
Reed.
If possible he may be shelved so
that unanimity can be secured. Speaker
Miidd and John G. Belt, who will probably be the district delegates from Southern
for Reed, first, last, and all the time.
The four
from Baltimore, and two of
the four from western Maryland will also
be for Reed, and so there will he at least
11 for Reed.
are

No Second Choice.

peace until the trip has been safely mado. The officials of the railroad
over which the royal personage
is to
travel work themselves into a perfeot
fever of excitement in making the elaboor

Navy

To# Be

Strengthened—Anti-

American Demonstrations Forbidden

DOMINATION.^

muon

*)R, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York,

holding

its
meeting in the vestry, the
Woman’s Home Missionary Sooiety met
in the ohuroh
proper. Mrs. C. W. Gal-

A

lagher, president of ths sooiety presided.
The feature of the evening was the adMrs. O. L. Mansfield, of Wordress by
cester, Mass., the president of the Hew
Mrs. Mansfield Is a
England society.
and she’told her story
forcible speaker
in an interesting manner,
albeit that

•
®
4
•

Salt.

ful subject.
Mrs. Mansfield spoke of the
work among the Chinese and Japanese
women in San Francisco. She told of the
mission to Bohemia, not the Bohemia of
the old world, but that Bohemia city in
the heart of Chioago, a city of Bohemians

J
4
•

J
^

exoeeded by only one other in population,
and that the oapital of Bohemia
itself.
Why, asked Mrs. Mansfield, go to Palestine to convert the Jews when there are
four
times as many of them in Hew

lu

sue

mui

uio

rracas

are

imj-iiuu,

lurmu,

among

the most

efficient means for

city

evangelization.
Miss Alice May
retary, submitted

Douglass of Bath, seca printed report wnich

of interest.

Portland aistriot reports
with an
seven
auxiliaries
aggrogate
membership of 172. Several successful
was

meetings have been held.

Lewiston dishas four auxiliaries with an aggregate membership of 63. Augusta district
aggregate membership of
reports an
The Farmington auxiliaries have
126.
aided a
beneficiary at Jesse Lee Home
and has packed a barrel for the same institution and has given a scholarship lu
trict

Alaska sohool.

the

Gardiner is

doing

good work for Alaska. The conference
an
organized
president
auxiliary at
Miss Douglass gives a report
Readfleld.
of the contributions for the year.
The
report of the treasurer, Mrs. L
Luce, shows that the offerings from the
auxiliaries since the last meeting have
been $407.35. A bequest of $725 has been
made to

our

Woman’s Home Missionary
lady who has recently died

Society by a
in Massachusetts, and who made her will

living in Maine.
Isabel S. Allen, conference secretary of
the bureau of supplies, also submitted n
printed report for that department.
while

Prophet.

WESTBROOK.

First District convention, and one to attend the Republican State convention at
City hall, Portland, Thursday, April 10.
The following are those elected :
District Convention—Ward 1,
Harry
Humphrey Ward 3, Dr. A. M. Parker
Ward 3,-; Ward 4, F. D.
Coleman; Ward 6, Joseph F. Chute;
Ward 0, L. F. Dyer, Ward 7, E. C.
O’Hrlen.
State Convention—Ward 1, William P.
Osborne; Wards, Charles S. Farnhani;
Ward 3,-; Ward 4, J. N.
Read; Ward 5, Thomas G. Harris; Ward
0, L. F. Dyer; Ward 7, E. M. Jacobs.

TWO

New York,”

and

2
3
3
4
2

Busy With One When

Another

Wras Started.

Rookland, April 8.—A general alarm
from box 48, early Wednesday
morning^was caused by the discovery of
fire in the house owned and occupied by
James French, Maveriok street, at the
extreme northwestern end of the city.
The fire is supposed to have caught
around the chimney and had gained such
headway when discovered that nothing
of fire

could be saved from

the

building

whioh
in the

was burned flat.
The loss is
neighborhood of $2,000 insured for $1300.
While the department was thus occupied another general alarm was rung
in from box thirty-four at the opposite
end of thejeity and the carts had to be
dragged this long distanoe through deep

and half frozen mud. The second
was in the building
oocupied by Rufus
E. Moore as a stable and blacksmith

Plyorama,

nn.l lpnfcnrft Viv Prnf.

A.

refused to

Knight,

on

nf

Wftsfc-

Falmouth

street

,1

th

a

asKa,,

f Aii*

KAana

a

f

last

SALE

~—

lbs.

good California Prunes for
lbs. large California Silver Prunes
for

;

25c
Evaporated Apples for
Country Sliced Apples for 25c

new
new

new Currants for
6 lbs. new Raisins for
5 lbs. new 4 Crown Raisins for

25c

MADDOX

A.

_35

apOtltf

Middle Street.

^iso’s Cure
For

Consumption.

Of all the Cough medicines I have for sale, Piso's
Cure for Consumption takes the best. When
once sold, it makes a permanent customer.
L. F.

MARTIN, Druggist,

Eagletown,
January 28th,

LARGEST

STOCK.

Indiana.

1896.

LOWEST
PRICES

• • • •

• • • • •

A FIT GUARANTEED

O
STILL
York

New

O

SELLING
THE

THE

Seeley Hard Rubber

Elastic

TRUSS

TRUSS
AT-

7 5c.
AI

UIHEK8

PKIUES

$1,00,
tORRESPONDINGLY

LOW.

Geo. C. Frye,
COR. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.
feb26eodtf

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
for nearly everything else.

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

returned yesterday
H. Hutchins
from his business trip to Hridgton.
Mr.
Winship will soon open a drug
in Deering Centre.
Mr. C. O. Farnsworth & Co., will soon
open a grooery and provision store in
the Hoe gg block.
Presumably the Rev. Mr. Clifford will
retained at the Centre M. E. ohurch
bo
the coming vear.
Mr. Stephen Looke of Pleasant street, is
under the care of Dr. Goodhue. Ho is
suffering from lung trouble.
Mrs. M. A. Curtis of West Gardiner, is
vlsitiug Mrs. H. O. Turner of Pleasant
street.
Rev. Henry Chandler is quite sick and
confined to the house with a severe cold
oaught last woek while visiting friends
in Methuen, Mess.
and Mrs. B. H. Hooper have reMr.
turned from their Castine trip of Beveral
weeks.
store

“Dr. David Kennedy, Doar Sir:—Foi
than eighteen months I was so badly afflicted with kidney trouble I could
more

scarcely walk a quarter of a mile without
almost fainting. I did not gain any until I began to use Dr. David Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy. After using the first
bottle I noticed a decided improvement
which continued, and I know that

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVQRSTE REMEDY

saved my

life,

for I was in a miserable

cbndition up to the time I began to take
it—my friends thought I would never be
better.
My sister also has been very sick with
bladder trouble tor over a year, so bad
that quantities of blood would dome
from her. She suffered at times most
frightful pain, and nothing seemed to
help her until she began the use of Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. She
is now using her third bottle, and is like
a different person.
MRS. THOMAS DYE.”

Partnership With Steel Trust.

—

f
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AND OLD SORES

#

Makes

f^

Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

Rheumatism
and Scrofula
P. P. P.

purlAea tlie blood, bnllds on
SJVLwh4?to weakened
4n1 debilitated, glvee
nerves, expels
Strength
diseases, gjvlng the patient health
2nd
55itPiness Jr^ere sicknesi, gloomy

£^^g»__aP£_laaBitude

first prevailed.

Booondary and tertiary
ivphiiis. for blood poisoning, mercuzna,aria* dyspepsia, and
In an blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronio ulcers,
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas,
eczemap-we may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. p. p.is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
speedy and permanent curea
in all cases.
■

_

positive,

Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893.
can speak ia the highest terms or

meaioine from my own Personal
nowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleuriBj and rheumatism lor
85 years, was treated by the Very beifi
physicians ana spent hundreds of dottried every known remedy without finding relief. 1 have only taken
oue bottle of yourP. P. P.. and can
cheerfully eay It haa done me mor.
than anything 1 have ever taken.
can recommend your medicine to all
Sufferers of the above

{our
K?».

spite.

a

bicycle

it

will

I. H. Johuson
of the first class f a
tories; none but what he can sell at great values will be bought.
lias gone to

[

inspect

some

apr3dlw*

|

and DYSPEPSIA

—I

If you are intending to buy
pay you to wait a few days.

#

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES

Boot and Potassium.

were
too many
against Knight; that
he bad made unnecessary arrests, and
had used his office in carrying out per-

|

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
•nd whose blood is in an impure condition, due to menstrual irregularities,
•re peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood cleansing properties of p. p. p.-Prickly A56, Poke

charges preferred

I

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem- %
edy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness, a
fiCostiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has .'it'SSi a a
"household remedy for 44 years. Its efficacy In such s
troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 85 cts. At i
all Druggists, or of ihe Pioprietors. e
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, ME.

-w

importance of knowing just whal
to do when one is afflicted with kidney
disease or troubles of a urinary nature,
is best answered by the following lettei
which was recently published in the
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., News-Press:
Millekton, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

^

them

Kidney Trouble Cured.

J.

26c

GOODS DELIVERED.

TELEPHONE 318 3.

S-

25c
25e

25c I

The

re-appoint Polioeman A.
the recommendation of

City Marshal Kimball and Polioeman
Knight offered to face their accusers, but
ibis was denied them, so they say.
Temporary appointments were made.

J

n A. A

and
Mrs. Burnell filled two
trunks
with clothes and dishes belonging to Mr. Burnell and secreted them at
a
neighbor’s house in Westbrook. A
warrant for the larceny of these things
was
procured against Keating, and De(Sheriff Chute
started after the
puty
couple. After a diligent search, he located them in Boston and with the assistance of officers trom Station 1 seoured
them Monday night at a house on Banover
street in that oity. Keating and
Mrs. Burnell were brought to this oity
Mr. Chute Wednesday noon.
Mrs.
by
Burnell was allowed to return to Westbrook. Probably no charge will be made
against her. At present she is staying at
the house of one of her friends. Keating
bnB been lodged in jail. He will be put
before
the Westbrook municipal oourt
this morning on a charge of larceny.

them.

■SSS No

n

Keating

the marshal.
The mayor said there

sonal

4
4
•

4

now

tiTTrt

Chftnrllnr

Pittsburg. Pa.. April 8.—Concerning
How this caught is unknown. the story that the government had formed
shop.
silent partner ship with the big steel
a
The building was a complete loss with
trust, President Leisbamn of the Carnegits contents, including three horses and ie Steel
Company said.
valuable teams.
“Tho statement is ridioulous.
Soft
Moore’s loss Is about
doeB
steel
not into the composition of
$2500; insured for $1000.
armor plates, and the prioe of steel billets
Trouble In lielfast Police Court.
could In no wise affect the price of
8
—The
Belfast, April
police department was in a muddle yesterday on account of the appointment of night police
last ovening. City Marshal Kimball sent
In his resignation today, and the city has
beeu without police all day. Mayor Hanson

?

every bottle.

lbs. California Apricots for
25c 3 lbs.
lbs. California Evap. Peaches for 25c 4 lbs.
lbs. large California Prunes for
25c 5 lbs.

place.

oonnected with the Columbian
Bridge Company, was in town Tuesday.
An alarm of lire was sounded yesterThe delegates eleoted will meet this
day morning at about 7 o’clock. It was
evening at 8 o’clock at the office of the caused
by a slight blaze on the roof of
Deering Loan and Building association, Foster & Brown’s machine
shop. It was
Woodfords, to elect two delegates at large
extinguished before tbe lire department
to attend the district convention and two
arrived.
The loss will be very slight.
to attend the state convention. Delegates
How it caught is a mystery as there was
are requested to bring their credentials.
no
fire in the building, uear where tbe
The grocery store in the new Hoegg
fire broke out.
building at Deering Centre has been let
The W. C. T. U. of the east end held
to Mr. Farnsworth of Portland, who their annual meeting
Tuesday afteruoon
with Mrs. F. Rowe, Main street, aud the
will oooupy it as soon as possible.
officers
were
elected : Presifollowing
Mr. E. Vinton Earle, has begun the
dent, Mrs. G. E. Morrill; corresponding
erection of a now house on Mabel street,
secretary, Mrs. H. Cotton; permanent
Deering Centre.
secretary, Mrs. M. E. Bailey; treasurer,
A party of Deering Royal Arch Chap- Mrs. 13. N. Abbott.
Mr. G. Fred Muroh is in Boston for a
ter Masons, visited the chapter at Yarfew days.
mouth last evening.
Naomi Rebekah lodge on Monday night
The Maple street circle met this after- passed resolutions
upon the death of
noon
with
Mrs. Walter Dookendorf, Mrs. Henry Blatohford.
Two or three days ago William KeatMaple street.
ing, a laboring man, unmarried, eloped
Mr. Charles D. Moses, Maple street, is from Westbrook with Mrs.Nellle Burnell,
who has been living with her husband,
in Providence, R. I.
and who left behind two ohlidren, one
The
an illustrated astromi-

DEERING CENTRE.
Firemen

on

formerly draughtsman at the paper mill,

evening.

FIRES.

4
•

^'sfgjp.and

and treasurer.
It was decided to re-engage the present choir and organist.
Mr.
George B. Merrill of Yarmouth,

was

ROCKLAND’S

4

~

Mr. L. C. Briggs of Auburn, was calling on friends in this oity Wednesday.
At a meeting of tbe new committee of
Warren parish on
Tuesday afternoon,
Mr. F. A. Yerrill was ohosen chairman

annual

Society,

4
4
•
®

one

Sl|

military college

that

Mr. F. L. Winship of the Deering Drug
meeting of the Preaohers’
held this
afternoon. oompau.v, is confined to his house, StevRev. I. Luce of Portland, was elected ens Plains avenue, with an attack of la
president; Rev. W. H. Barber of Good- grippe.
Last evening two young men from
win’s Mills, Secretary; W. J. Knowlton,
Esq., of Portland, treasurer. The funds Portland were driving in a team on Forare $16,000; $800 was appropriated for the est avenue at Woodfords, when another
team, driving past at a rapid rate dollidsupport of superannuated ministers.
This evening Rev. Mauley S. Hard, D. ed with him, completely wrecking the
of
the Church
D.,corresponding secretary
Portland men’s team. The ocher team
Extension Sooiety, addressed the oonfo rthen drove rapidly away without Inqui rence on the work of that department.
ing the extent of the damage done by
The

Aid

?

Dried Fruits.

of Mrs. Hawes on

THE PREACHERS' AID.

pepsia—every

-OF

brook, will ba given this evening at IIsley hall, East Deering.
Dr. Thompson, Sawyer street, moved
At 4 p.m., the conference was addressed
to CoDgress street, Portland, yesterday.
by Prof. H. G. Mitchell of the sohool of
A large crowd from Portland attended
theology, Boston University, on Isaiah, the entertainment given at the residence
the

^°SS

REDUCTION

nuu

T$aBiiiugi>uu

of Carlsbad Sprudel
constipation, biliousness,
aPPet‘te> defective nutrition, dysuse

of these has a time-tried
/#®rv
W remedy in the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt. It is
U the actual water of the Sprudel Spring,
solidified and put into powder form on the
Y
J
^°r c^ron‘c catarrl1 of the stomIS.
/■==" xS sPotNv>~-ach and other stomachic diseases use
the imported Carlsbad Sprudel Water,
add a small dose of the Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt to a tumblerful of the water
whenever a laxative action is desired. Insist upon the genuine article,
which must have the signature of Eisner & Mendelson Co., Agts.,

W

York oity alone as there are. in all Palestine. As an Illustration of all the depths
of degradation to whloh the unfortunate

DEERING.

line

from the
Habitual

«
«
®

a clear SYSTEH—

\\

0
4
•

statistics and illustrations of the poverty
and
wrotchedness in the great cities
of the land do not make exactly a oheer-

clear and In perfect condition, and that Alaska. Over
$85,000 have been spent in
the signals are working all right.
After
opposition to Morinoniam,
the pilot has passed nothing can cross suocessful
tlio trucks. Tho rode Is practically dosed and it has now ten missions in Utah.
until the royal train passes.
If farmers Care and
protection are provided for
wish to cross the tracks they must wait
that they may not
ignorant
immigrants
until the special officers detailed at all
fall as a prey to the evil and designing.
the grade crossings give them permission. In its passage through the kingdom The city missions and Deacons’ homes
the royal train ariests all aotivity for the under the
care
of
this society, rank

'uf|i

%6/'

i

Clear Skin

a

CLEAR HEAD,

come

convenient^oint^and

uu

Eyes,

Clear

P
®

may come, Mrs. Mansfield told the story
of a girl taken to the society’s home at
rate arrangements.
Y. The girl had been brought
Little or nothing is published by the Tivoli, N.
up as a thief and when taken to the home
newspapers about the journey, as it is
she
was so dirty that it was only after
not considered a wise polioy to let the
she had been given a bath twioe a day fir
too
know
muoh
about
Queen’s subjects
the matron regarded her
the arrangements, in the tear that some a week that
as olean.
That was several years
orank, armed with tne knowledge, might oharge
How
the once
little thief is a
ago.
station himself at a
Christian
earning on
young woman,
endevor to blow up her majesty or wreox
honorable living at the home. Mrs. Manst he royal train.
field
said that while showing the need
When the Queen journeys north to Balof
home missions, she did not mean to
moral, about 590 miles from London, the
the
value of missionary effort
train runs at a uniform speed of forty- decry
THE NEW BIDDEFORD CITY HALL.
She certainly showed there is
five miles an hour. If the engineer made abroad.
a field
here
at
home.
As
for|missioDaries
the pace forty-seven miles or forty-three
miles he would probably lose his job. a part of the work of the sooiety,it main16 model homes and industrial
iforcy-flve miles is the royal speed, no tains
faster and no slower.
sohools In the South, and three indusThe Deering Republican ward cauous
There is always a pilot engine, which trial schools in Hew
Mr. Leonard Holston leaves for ChesMexico; also misruns in advance of the royal train, about
were held last evening, and one delegate
Indians
in
sions
for
the
Caliter, Pena., today to resume his position
Oklahoma,
fifteen minutes. Some high oflioials are
from eaoh ward was elected to attend the as instructor in the
at

Springfield,Mass., April 8.—At the seoond
Congressional district Republican
convention
this afternoon, Elisha Morgan and D. W. M. Wright were chosen
Madrid, April 8.—The proposal to ask delegates. They are for Reed.
time“heing.
When the Queen starts from London
Resolutions were
laid on the table
the Cortes for the oredit of 23,000,000
At the
the sontlment. of th3 meeting everything haB been arranged.
pesetas to construct warships whiob was expressing
as being for
Reed with MoKinley as sec- Paddington station there is a suite of
ooasideied by the cabinet “yesterday was ond choice.
OI
waiting rooms for royalty only.
not adopted the council deoiding instead
course the Queen never has to wait for
Delegates Instructed for Quay.
trains
like
but
neverordinary people,
to submitto the new Cortes, a complete
Scranton,Pa., April 8.—Two legislative theless she has her waiting rooms. The
project for increasing the navy.
districts in the county elected delegates apartments aro magnificently furnished,
| The government has forbidden the to the Republican convention yesterday. and are located in tho cauter of the huge
meeting of students against the action of The delegates were instructed for Senator building, There is a royal entrance to
/
Quay for President.
(he station, which leads directly to the
the United Status Congress.
(rain jdatform, and on oither side of the
Bradley Delegates Chosen.
The national party is now proposing to
The
passageway are the waiting rooms.
Paducah, Ky., April 8.—The Republi- main waiting room is to the left of the
organize an anti-American demonstraconvention
for
can
the
first
Congres-il
on
and
one
side
of
the
is
a
hall,
tion.
The municipal ooancil of Barcedorway
sional district, instructed delegates to the' painting of the Queen, and on the other
lona has decided to raisij and arm a batSt. Louis convention for Bradley.
side a painting of the Priuoe Consort.
talion of volunteers.
This room is lighted by one window,
filled with ground glass, fucing the front,
‘‘NO NEGRO
A Coinpromiss With tho Volunteers.
and barred on the outside with artistic
ironwork. Tho upholstering of the furLondon, April 8.—The Evening News
says that the recent meeting between Dow It Is Attained By the Whites In niture is carefully protected by covers,
which render it impervious to dust or
Bnllington Booth and his sister Mrs.
Louisiana.
Tho walls
London fog.
are
paneled
Booth-Tucker, resulted in a compromise
with u material of silken texture, surby which the Volunteers will continue
rounded by a hand-painted floral border.
as
a
distinct body for special works
New
York, April 8.—A New Orleans
Then there is the writing table, placed
among the rich with General Booth nomthe window, which, however,
that
another
riot
says
Against
occurred']
inally in supremo command and Balling- special
has never been used bv the Queen in the
ton Booth the permanent local head of In St. Landry
yesterday over registramemory of man. In fact the Queen rarethe new force.
tion.
ly enters the room, as she iuvariahly pasTwo negroes were killed six or seven ses directly to the train. But the waiting
Bovernmeuc Will Modify Proposition.
wounded and SOafittqre rooms are always in readiness for her,
were seriously
Winnepeg, Man.,
and are polished and furnished up a week
April 8—Premier
,,y.
Green way left suddenly for Ottawa yes- were severely whipped.
in advance of the date of the journey.
Ho would not say but It is
Supervisor of Registration Swords had
terday.
The oars which her majesty travels in
learned that he has gone at the earnest established
his registration office at were mnde
especially for her use. These
solicitation of Sir. Charles Tupper to bare
assured
them
are
and
not called curs,
however, but are
proteotfon.
further
consultation on the parochial Opelousas,
of as saloons. Kaoh oar is forty
Perhaps 100 left Grand Prairie for spoken
school question. It is believed that the
feet in length, and at both ends the buffdominion government, finding it impossi- Opelousas. At their head was a negro
ers are coveted
with
thick vulcanized
ble to puss the remedial measure will who
armed with a rifle. When padding, to obviate any concussion. Then
went
modify its proposition.
about half way the negroes were halted at each bottom corner theie is a carved
bead of a lion, and the steps leading out
and ordered to go from the four
State topics of interest,
by the regulators,
doors fold out to twice the
home.
hreadtU of au oidinarv carriage footboard
When they attempted to pass by, the The whole saloon is supported by laminA Cambridge shoemaker is now being
ated springs of
bright polished steel,
uu lajj
it LUHU ti
KUJCU bD'iauac no agiccu
anti wounding six or seven which are sensitive to the slightest oscilboots if the fellow would vote against the two negroes
lation.
others.
town paying the Sebastieook & MooseThe Queen is greatly opposed to being
A number of the negroes who were not
bead $3,000 to aid in the construction of
wounded received 50 lashes each, and the jolted about while railroading, and her
the road to that town.
whole party retained to Grand Prairie attendants seo that tho springs on the
car are in line working order.
thoroughly demoralized.
The Queen also dislikes the noiso of
E. H. Barton, of Bangor, the well
railroad travel, and there is a royal decree
known steeple climber, is now at work
Man Tired of L.ife.
Norway
which provides that all switching operaon a very risky
iob in Brewer. He is
bo suspended at least for half
taking down the steeple of the Methodist
Norway, April 8.—Woodbury Stanton, tions must
an hour before the roval
train is due to
churnu there and the work is progressing
a
well-known
farmer
and
about
50,
well. Mr. Barton is the only man around aged
pass; and all engineers on waiting trains
Fore
himof
man
business
street, hung
are required
to
prevent their engines
Bangor wno makes a specialty ot this
kind of work, and as there are but few self In his wuou shed last night. The “emitting smoko, making a noiso by
”
off
or otberwiHO
steam,
commen who care to go to the top of a steeple
blowing
body was founi at midnight. He was
mitting offenses which might prove disaanyway, he gets about all of the business.
from
with
no
severely
neuralgia
suffering
greeable to her majesty
Kaoh of tlie^railroads used by the Queen
of cure.
A lady teacher In ono of the Machlas hope
has its royal saloon or car. That of the
in
to
the
schools,
trying
explain
meaning
Great Western has three mam divisions—
of the word “slowly,” illustrated it by
tho central one boing for the Queen, and
walking across the floor. When she asked
the other two for her lady and gentlemen
the class to tell her how she walked, she
attendants,
respectively. Tho Queen’s
fainted
when
a
at
the
foot of
nearly
boy
apartments resemble £a tiny drawing
tha class shouted:“Bow-legged, ma’am.”
room, with numerous easy chairs and a
broad couoh. These Bare upholstered in
cream
colored morocco, which matches
George Hamas and Emery Taylor, aged
the sides of the compartment, cushioned
sixteen and fourteen years, hava the past
with tho same material. The doors ore
summer carried on the farm of the late
made
of sycamore, with satin wood
George M. Taylor in Topsfleld. They
mountings, and tho handles, as well as
have cut 80 tons of hay, cut 100 cords of
tlie
latches, are of oarved ivory.
key
465
bushels of potatoes, 510
wood, raised
The border design in silk around the
bushels of turnips, 628 bushels cf oats, 44
furniture consists of the rose, shamrock,
bushels of buckwheat, 18 bushels of yelanil thistle, which also figure conspiculow-eyed beans, also have milked 11 cows
on tho window sashes and arm rests
ously
have
which
made 850 pounds of butter
which agaiii have the crown worked in
and raised 10 calves. All of the money
silk upon them. In the center of the oarthey paid out for hired help was $56 the
pet and on tho eusnion are the royal coat
balance being done by themselve3.
of arms. The roof has a border of liana
painted work, and oil is the artificial
Over in Burnham its citizens firmly bemui'uuici luji mffu
auui
uuu
uajuguv
liove in the existence of the terrible great
by the blinds and L curtains made out of
crenm silk.
gray beast whioh is reported to have
made his winter quarters in the suburbs
The royal coach of tbe London North
of that quiet village. His dimensions
Western system is much tho same. Tho
are fully six feet, his track is larger thau
Interior is upholstered in dark blue silk
t.hA VinmHn fnnrrtriaof nnH I>vo ctrinn
and tho arrangement is much like that of
THESE CLASSES OP MEN
urea something tremendous.
the Great Western. The Queen’s oar is
always placed in tho center of tho train,
is the title of a neat illustrated volume t.n be better protected 1n onse of aooident.
Fire Monday destroyed the set of farm
I have just issued for men.
It gives
Usually the royal train is made up of sixbuildings owned by John Davidson, of
in plain language the effects following
teen cars, ns the amount, of baggage taken
The family were away at tho
Stetson.
somethiug stupendous.
youthful indiscretions and later ex- by the Queen is also
time and nothing vyas saved. The (ire is
takes her favorite
Very often she
supposed to have caught'from a defective cesses as Seminal Weakness, Impoten- horses
and carriages with her, and these
flue- The loss is said to be about §8000
cy, Drains and Losses, Vericoeele, Athelp to swell the number of cars.
with an insurance of $1000.
rophy or undevelopment; and points
carries a
Knoll car
couple of oxtra
out an easy and sure treatment and
guilds, and tho train is fitted with a teleA Bath woman, says sho would have
cure at home without Drugs or fledgraph outfit whlobcan be speedily adjustlinn d it if tho flood had brought down
icines. It also explains the cause and
ed in event of otnergenoy. Nothing is
r e of the Kennebec towns
and dumped
cooked for the Queen on the train. Stops
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbai- ill Woolwich opposite where sho lives
are
made at certain planes, and provisions
go, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
nr she is tired of looking across the
river
which have beon speedily prepared are
is in fact a truthful reIt
medicine.
same
the
and se. ing
scenery every day.
taken on. Tho Queen never spends a
sume of my thirty years wonderful
night on the train, as her journeys are
success in the curing of these cases by
John A. Uuitis has been appointed
always accomplished in daytime.—Pittsftiprtli class postmaster
at Harpswell
Electric self-treatment, and every burg Dispatch.
(.intro.
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness (Should
One span of the Wheeling & Lake Erie
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAI.
read it and know just where he stands.
railwav bridge over the Maumee river,
Take lakative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon renear Toledo, Ohio, went down yesterday
all druggists refund th,e money if it fails
quest. Address
morning under a heavy freight train.
to cure, 2fu<.
One man is known to bare been drowned
The

I£

Continued from First Page.

the American mind.
When the Queen goes a-traveling the
dato of the journey is set at loast one
month in advance, and theu there is no

MISCELLANEOUS.
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Majesty

small army of attendants and ollloials
excite themselves over a paltry trip of
500 miles or so by railroad to a degeree
that can scarcely bo comprehended by

rest

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE METHODISTS.

Biildeford,
April 8.—The leading ReQueen Vlctoira Is making her annual
publicans oE this city met this evening
and
perfected the organization of a visit to the Rivera, and it is ;one of the
Thomas 13. Reed Club for the purpose of three journeys she has made each year
booming Mr. Re6d as a presidential can- for the past decade. The other two jourdidate.
County Commissioner Simon S neys are to Balmoral from Windsor
Andrews was choson president; Robert Castle and to Osborne on the adjounrMcArthur, vice president, and Charles E. ment of the oourt season.
The ordinary traveler would smile at
Atwood, secretary. Plans were made to
send a committee to the national conven- any of these jounveys and would olass
them as mere bagatelles, but the Queen
tion.
Repositions were taken today in the is not ordinary in anything, except, perSarah Jano Lamb, heir haps, in her love for her ohildren and
of Mrs.
case
tDe estate of the late grandchildren, and in that she is just
olaiuiaut against
The journeys
of this city, who died like any other old lady.
Luther Bryaut
intestate. The case will come up at the do not bother the Quoen muoh, but a

UNCOMFORTABLE FIREWORKS.
Fire and

In

Makes Her

The Grand

gation to National Convention,

VICTORIA’S JOURNEY.

food

Springfield,

Green

County. Mo.

Are entirely removed by RPA
-Priokly Ash. Poke Boot and Potw
greatact blood purifier oa

sium^the

AsBBDBtnr.

Oj.

July 21,1891.

ICBflSBS Lipfman Baes., Savannah.
®a.: Dear Sibs-I bought a bottle
Ark. ,aud
yourP. P- Pi at Hot
’ll has done me more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Bprlngfe
Send three bottles O. O. D.

oj

Springs,

\

^
^
eSiM

^

^
fffe

Ee^eotfull^ouv.^

Aberdeen, Blown County, Ob
Capt. J. D. Johniton,
II may concern.* I here*
Jb oil
hv testify to the wonderful properties
the skin. I
«rf P. P. P. for eruptions of with
an unsuffered for several yeara
sightly and disagreeable eruption oa

\
j&a

IJr

>.

known reme*
vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entlrely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON,
(Signed by*

j*.
ASt

Ttotimonyfrom the Mayor of Ssquin.TtX*

\

my face.
dy but in

I tried

every

•

Savannah, Cafe
Skin Cnneer Cured*

Sequin, Tax., January 14.1893.
Mbssbb. Lippman Bbos., Savannah,
Oa.: Oentumen—l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the akin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
and found great relief: iq
standing,
and removes all ir*
purifies the blood seat
of the disease
rltation from the
and prevents any spreading of the

I hi ve taken five or six bottle#
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from Indigestion and stomaob
sores.

troubles, Yours truly,
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Lav*

Book on Blood Btssoses idiaa mi
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

IT.
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PROPRIETORS,
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Are You Bilious?

Items of Interest Gathered

pendents

THEN USE

Physicians gay they are
the Begt hiver Pill made
cure

HEADACHE,

Correa*

West Cumberland, April 8. Miss Mattie Bradfoid, of Rookland, is visiting
at N. M. Shaw’s.
Rev. William Bragg and wife are attending the Methodist Conference at Au-

PILLS
positively

by

Press.

of the

Cumberland.

AKSQPJ

q
SICK

TOWNS.

MAINE

BILIOUSNESS

and
and

constipation, all Liver
Bowel complaints.
They expel all impurities
of the blood. Delicate women find greatbeuefit
ivo:n using them.
The use of Parsons’ Pills
as directed will
cure or prevent many skin
diseases and blemishes, rendering the complexion clear and rosy. They are put up in
glass vials. Thirty in a bottle, one a dose.
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail
postpaid; one
bottle 25c., five $r.oo. Full particulars free.

A. S. JOHNSON Si CO,a 22 Custom House St., Boston,

“THE STERLING”

Carrie L. Blonohard
Song—Joyful Voices.
Reoitacion—Within the Heart,
Fred Osgood
Song—Easter Praises.

Recitation—Happy Hearts,

“Built like a Watch,” and “Needs

repairs.”
It will pay you to examine' this
before
“Solid Wheel”
deciding of your
mount tor this season.
Its Strength. Beauty of Design,
no

Finish, Durability.

You will make

buy

a

no

Sterling.

Saturday

CO.,

Evenings.

MONUMENT SQUARE.
apr4dtf

Seems to be

obtain;
get

come

j

easy article to
another thing to

an

but it is

one

that the bristles will not

almost at

out

Helen J. Foster

Victory,

Christine Criokett

Portland, Me.
NEAR

Singing—Lord Accept.
Rtcitation—The Gathering Place,

mistake when you
Singing—Growing up for Jesus,

THE JAMES DAILEY
Open

Harlan Sweetser
Class Exercise—Easter Lilies.
Six Girls
Duet and Chorus—Beautiful Easter Lilies.
Recitation—What shall we bring to Jesus,
Four Little Girls

Reoitaiton—Our

Also agents for the “Union Crackajack,” Kldredge, New Mail, Very and Templar wheels.
We can furnish you with anything in the
sundry line.

We

once.

have got them that we warrant; the
bristles will not come out. Also

Primary Classes

Song—Hail to the Victor.
Reoltation—Our Welcome,

Rnnica W.

Cricket,t

Closing Hymn—Joy Forever.

Beuediotion.
The church decorations presented
a
marked contrast.
Instead of the evergreen that had remained intact since
Chiistmas tide, the platform around the
pulpit was nicely decorated with potted
plants nnd flowers.
Miss Margaret S. Sturdivant, teacher
at Gorham Normal School, is visiting at
her sister's, Mrs. Clara Sweetser.
Miss Hattie Herriok of Malden, Mass.,
is visiting at C. E. Herrick’s.
Walter Farwell has gone to Lowell,
Mass., where he as a job at work on a
railroad.
M lss Harriet S. Merrill spent last Sunday with relations In Portland.
Miss Alice Yannah is stopping with
Mrs. A. B. Chase and her mother, Mrs.
Chase has been quite unwell for some
time.
W. O. Porter, of Cornish, spent last
Sunday at his lather’s at this place.
Newfielo.

Tooth Preparation of AH Makes.

Newfleld, April 7. Under the ausploos
cf the Churoh Aid the drama entitled,
“The Donation Party” was given by local talent at Straw’s hall last weoh.
The roles were well assumed, and were
greeted with much applause. Jollowing is the cast of characters:
Kev. Mr. Baxter
Charles Roberts
575 Congress St.
Herbert Baxter,
Linwood Durgin
ap3dtf
J. W. Nutter
Squire Applebec,
Bro. Smith,
G. H. Straw
Mr. Smith,
W. H. Straw
Pete (colored boy),
George Wilson
Old Peters,
Howard Moore
Joe Bunker,
STATE
W. H. Straw
AGrEMT.
Ben,
Allie Towle
8 04
Mrs. Baxter,
Mrs.J. W. Nutter
Jane Clifford
Mary Baxter,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Hannah Baxter,
Ellen Fnlkes
After using one oi :lie Gallon
Jeiusha Brimbiesome,
Mrs. L. O. Straw
al Cash Registers about a year,
Marm Brown,
Mrs. M B. Falkes
we are l'uiiy conviuced that it is
Mrs. Wilkins,
Nellie Emery
one o£ (he necessities of a retail
Eva Straw
Pbebe,
store, and heartily recommend Melissa,
Frances Hutchins
it to any one
doing a retail Samantha,
Phronie Duuuells
business.
R. G. Wadlelgb has move to Limerick.
After a there months absenoe in Boston
Mis. L. Lund has returned to Newfleld.

“SIMMONS & HAMMOND
r. h.

jqrd&¥!

Exchange

St.,

Puritana
People of Good Taste and Refinement
Ride.

RAMBLERS !
N. S¥I.
te020d0m

PER&IMS&GO.,
Agents,
8 Free Street.

FREEMAN’S

SUPPLEMENT

-TO--

II©vised Statutes
OF MAINE.
Price

By E. Dudley freeman.

$5.00.

____

RULES
-OF THE-

Supreme Judicial

Court

OF MAINE.
Annotated i>y Hoot. T. White-

House.

Price 50 cts.

pairs Bromo-oeierg.

Splendid curat ive aeent for Kervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia: f-1bo for Rheamattem, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid DysiAterveecent.

Antidote for Alcoholic
Price, 10, 25 and 60 cents.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
! 151 S. Wostrrn Avenue,
CHICAGO.
Sale by u;l Druggist*.
,

or

Puritana will

positively give

any

man, woman, or child Perfect Diges~
Hon;—the kind of digestion that
brings New Life.

□

apr4eodtf

pepsia,
Anaemia.
and other excesses.

Nature’s
Cure
of all sickness and
all disorders of the

Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,
Nerves, Brain, and
Skin is caused by improper work-

Portland.

ing

of the

Stomach

Because it makes the

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL liLOCli,
*iu!

93

EXCHANGE ST
cod

Get of your druggist this great disease-conquering die(the price is $i for tlie oomplete treatment, one
Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, ana one
bottle of Puritoua Tablet*, all in one package), and you
will bless the day when you heard of Puritana. The
Puritana Compound Co., Coacord, N. d.

bottle of

All

BIG

SEASON.

Indications Point to Swifty Time In
Maine

This Slimmer,

This is going to be a big summer seain Maine.
Everything points that

son

way. The number of inquiries
to the various “vacation lines”

inquiries is considerably in
wbat it ordinarily is at this

coming
making

excess

of

season

of

the year.

The big amount of advertising
matter that the Maine Central has been
distributing throughout the West and
South is getting in its work, and every
mail now brings letters from inquirers
who state that their attention has bean
called to some beauty spot of Maine, by
euoh and suoh a pieoe of literature. This
educational oampaign of Vice President
Tucker cannot fail to be of immense benefit to the State at large. Every body who
visits Maine beoomes at onoe a walking
advertisement for her summer delights,
and more and more every year Is the
State of statesmen, lumber and ioe coming to be known as

Pownal.

Pownal, April 7. The servloes held at
the Congregational church hero on last
Sunday afternoon were very interesting.
The sermon preached by our pastor, the

The Southern passenger agent of the
road has carried the story of Maine delights into every Southern and Southwestern State and the results of this missionary labor will be reaped this summer

Rov. Mr. Jones was one of the most eloquent discourses which he has ever given
here,
it won unlimited praise from all
who attended, and will over be remembered as one of the rare events which are
and next and for years to oome.
sometimes permitted to oome into our
not neglecting
The Maine Central is
lives. Special musio was furnished by
our pastor for the occasion, and our choir Portland either, and the most beautiful
with tlifi kindlv AflHiat.Annpi nf Mp
n.r»r1
receiving a goodly
city of the East is
Mis. Henry Lorlng, rendered it in a
of the attention of the advertising
share
most pleasing and artistic manner. The
Kaster concert given in the evening by departments. Here is one way Portland
several of our young ladies, with the as- is being boomed.
sistance of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tuttle,
Last season Mr. Tucker sent emisaries
was another very
delightful feature of
the day. There was an unusually large to all the various resorts within reasonnumber in attendance on game, consider- able distance of Portland, and secured
ing the unfavorable condition of the the names and home addresses of thoutraveling. Following Is the programme sands of summer tourists who perhaps
arranged for that evening:
did not know anything of the fasoi naMusic.
But
Mr. Perez Chapin tions of the lovely city by the sea.
Prayer,
Musio.
they kuow all about it now; for oach

Reading—Kaster Morning,

Lillian L. Latham

Reading—Crown Him with Many
Kathrine C. Hodsdon
Crowns,

Reading—Kaster Day,

Nina M. Davis

Musio.

Reading—For Jamie,

Florence C.

M

Hodsdon

Reading—Kaster Carol,
Reading—Mary

Emma S. Davis
the Cross,
Katharine C. Hodsdon
Musio.

at

and every one of them has received, a
handsome personal invitation to visit
and
Portland, onjoy its hospitality
charms and take from her side trips to
various places of historic, poetic and
The whole affair is gotscenio interest
ten up so daintily and prettily that the
person receiving it will almost imagine
they are receiving a notice of some gilt

edged society funotion.

Reading—Easter Flowers,

More about

Lillian L. Latham

Remarks,

Pastor.
Musio.

Prayer and Benediotion.
There will be no socials given during
the month ot April at either
hall or
vestry, but the “May Quoen” (a short
play designed for a May night celebration) will be given at the hall on Friday
evening, April 24th. This play was iirst
placed for May night, but a combination

of oircumstancee made it seem more advisable to have it given one week earlier.
The services of Miss Josephine H. Hodsdon have been secured for the oocasion.
She is to assume the part of of May
Queen, and will have in attendance ten
maids of honor. There will follow the
braiding of the May Pole. This will bo
twioe repeated, after which there will
be an opportunity for games and social
We would give notice that
Intercourse.
the second rehtarsal'is placed for nest
afternoon.
Same to be held In
Saturay
the vestry at 2 p.’ m.
Miss Josephine H. Hodsdon passed
Sunday with friends in Portland, returning home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad S. Snow are reoeivng congratulations on the birth of a
young eon, Norman Everett.
Mrs. Arnold Newton, on her way to
church Sunday evening slipped and gave
one of her ankles a moat severe sprain.
Mr. Arthur Warren has returned to
hiB study in Boston1 Mrs. True Warren
aocompanied her sou as far as Portland,
returning home on Monday.
Mrs. Alniy Noyes has been very poorly
for the past few days. She has the sympathy of her many friends.
Raymond.
Raymond. Anipl 8.
Mrs
Henro T.
Forham and little daughter, Josephine,
have gone to visit relatives In Camden.
Mrs. M. C. Smith is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Rubie McFarland, of
Wilmot St., Portland.
Walter E. Hannon, having spent his
vacation at home, has returned to his
studies at Bridgton Academy.
Mr. Edwin B.
Harmon is
stepping
with his brother, Mr. Charles Harmon,
of Harrison, who is very sick
Misses Alta E. Strout and Etta M.
Nason have returned to Hebron Academy.
YoungPeople’s Circle one evening recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Harmon.
Miss
Angie Plummer Is
visiting
friends in Casco.
The young people are preparing an entertainment to be given in the near future, the prooeeds of whioh goes toward
purchasing a flag for the schoolliouse at
the village.
Jarley’s Wax Works.
Tomorrow night the great van containMrs.
ing
Jarle.v’s grund collection of
“wax Aggers” will roll into Portland,
and be immediately exhibited at Kotzsch
mar ball. A special train has been kindly
placed at the disposal of Mrs. Jarley—
who now travels by rail instead of having her van drawn by horses—and no
matter what tho weather is it sure to be
here on time. Mrs. Jarley sinoe her last
visit to Portland has added some new
Aggers,” that are wonderful and singular
works of art. As the old play bills used
to say “thoy must bo seen to be appreuinted.” A few good seats remain unsold at Stookbridge’s.
Mrs.

St.

Paul’s.

At the parish mooting of St. Paul’s
church the following wardens and vestrymen were elected for the year:

Vestry—Franklin

Robin-

Parish Clerk—Alexander McCarte.
Delogatos to Dinoesan Convention—
Messrs. York, Dow, Hawloy, Johnson
and Robinson.

trikes and lookouts and a permanently
lisoouraging market. From 1874 to 1894
was not the epoch of our
great labor savng machines, nor of the most profitable
levelopment of our railroads. In that
line we have reaohed and been
oompello.l
;o abandon vast areas 6f arid land
only
mlHvatible by Irrigation. In that time
»ur great railroads have
been for tbe most
>art reorganizing,
contracting andariesttig their extension.
The fact Is that from the close of our
i jreat civil war to 1879
when, having relumed the use of a specie currency, we
legan to feel the effects of our impolitic
egislation against sliver, the occupation

Silver.

To the Editor of the Press:
To the serious arraignment that the
demonetization of sliver, and the driving
to a monometallic gold
of the world
standard have been signalled, wherever
their legitimate effeots have shown themselves, by u fall in the prices of commodithat has lessened at the same time
the profits of production, and the wages
of labor, by a shrinking of values of
tangible and intangible property, and by

ties,

that paralysis of business, and discouragement of produotive enterprise, wkloh

necessarily acoompany falling markets,
no serious reply, that I
have seen, has
been made.

It cannot be that the Aims
excuses by which commercial editors—many of them compelled to
express the Ignorant prejudices of their

apologies and

employers, rather thau their own personal oonvictlons—have tried to minimize
and make light of the everywhere disastrous results of a reckless and wholly unsoientifio monetary policy, have
all satisfactory to themselves.

been at

When told that silver bullion has fallen
in the London market inflicting enorlosses on the gold-standard peoples,
by the bonus which selling exported
staples like wheat, cotton, oattle etc. pro-

1

on/iJd Ic

England, then Germany; theD France,
then the United States, and then India
ceased to use it as the raw material of
money, they answer: O, no, silver has
fallen because it has been over-produoed.
In saying tills they comtomptuously set
aside the

authority

of all

fact

that

our

over

successful

re

HnfnvnniriflH hw tlio

the

palpable

wheat-ruislng,

cotton-growing, oil-pumping, iron-manuTO CUKE A COED IN ONE DAT.
facturing had developed themselves as InTake laxative Bromo Quinine tablets
dicated by remunerative prioes prior to
All druggists refund tlie mohey if it
1871, and since then been most of tho
fails to cure. 25c.
time In a condition of collapse through

Ivorine

to

Argentina, India, Japan,

even

leading the procession in prices
and attractions.

FITZGERALD
Crowded with

Powder.

and

everything
Art

in

novel

new

Needle

Work.
2
5
2

found and a
^//package costs
A

you but 12 cents.

FITZGERALD'S

Infants'
ments

you

buy Washing
Cake of
The J. B. Williams

Toilet Soap In every package.

Co.,

and- Children’s Gar-

are

the

delight of

all

beholders.

Powder get this kind.

choice

Glastonbury, Ct.

FITZGERALD'S

H

Line

ririJinjxrLruTxuLnjTrLruiJLnjTJxriJinjTJiJLriruiJTjmrm

Cloth

of

and Silk

Caps

and Lace Don-nets

are

charm-

ing.
FITZGERALD
Guarantees

prices

the lowest,

and

as

low

as

quality of
goods equal to best produced.
FITZGERALD,
336 Congress Si.,
your food in Cottolene instead of lard and it wiil
be free from that greasiness and “richness” so distressing to dyspeptics ; the flavor will be delicious instead of
rancid, and your food will do you good. Put it in a cold
pan, heating it with the pan. Cottolene reaches the
cooking point much quicker than lard—care should therefore be taken not to overheat it. Follow these instructions—you will never use lard again.

nnan

China

1861, and still

Established

Washing |

the other,

between the price
of silver bullion and of merchantable
commodities in all stages of their mutual
decline, was something very remarkable
and would have suggested "to any mind
not distorted by prejudice, the relation
of cause and effect.
But the soope and looality of the decline in general prioes with consequent
paralysis of industry, anddeollno in prosperity are still more remarkable. If one
oould get over the queerness that the commercial disaster began in 1874 when tho
heaviest legislative blows were inflioted
on
silver, and attained its climax in
1884, just after all palliating and mitigating expedients had been definitely abandoned, how oan he aocount for the unique
phenomenon, that tho punishment seems
to fall upon the gold-standard countries
alone, while tho silver-standard countries
not only escaped, but entored
unon a
oar9er of singular
prosperity? England,
Australia, Canada, and the United States
—all strictly gold-standard countries—
complain of chronic depression, of bard
times tho fourth year of which shows no
signs of mitigation. Germany, Bh-acoe,
Austria, Italy—all too on a gold basis,
but maintaining a large silver circulation and freely using their large stocks
of silver as a reserve for their paper oiri-Ui.iiiltiil-IUIVC
BUUtUOll
JOHS.
1*10X100,

JFlTZGEftALD,

j

C/Zty

apGdtf

$

:

Genuine Cottolene has trade-marks—"Cottolene" and steer's head in cotton-plant
wreath—on every tin.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State St., Boston,

Portland, Me.

Victors spend their time

on the road,
in the repair shop.
No 103 Vidor tires gaurnnteed not to
puncture and to wear 'twelve months
from date of purchase.
Rear hubs and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Vidors.

oonduotivity.
Surely tne ooinoldenoe

not

1

BRAINS, ENERGY,

*

EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,
PERSEVERANCE.
These are what has caused a certain bicycle to be known as the best
—the never-wear-out kind—the

VICTOR,
PENDEXTER, Stale Agents,

E. S.
561

Congress St.
apr2

Portland. Me.
dtf

are

permeated with

enterprise, and under
the stimulus of free silver ara entering
vigorously into competition with Europe
aud the United States, Dot only in tno
production of wheat and cottoD, hut in
the whole range of manufactured products.
Surely since the terrible plague that
fell on equally obstinate and pig-headed
Egypt, when ‘the Lord smote all the first
born in tho land from the first born of
Pharoah, that sat on his throne, unto the
first born of the
captive that was in the
dungeon, and all the first born of cattle;
while against any of the children of Israel
not a dog moved his tongue against man
or beast,” there never has been u world
oalamlty so strictly, so poetically discriminate, in its vengeance.
G. F. TALBOT.
The

1
£

j

The advance sale for the great exhibition between the billiard experts Ives
and Gamier opened at Stookbridge’s yesterday morning.
demand for seats.
ats now.

It will

There was a capital
Be sure and get tickbe the finest billiard

svont'ever'seen in the oity.

IT’S HIGH TIME!
the Season of ’90,

tell sometimes
whether the

15

The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
shopper or the
saleswoman feels and
enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
the effect of shopping the most. giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different &
Even the pleasdoctors’ bills, increasing their vitality aiid
ant part of it in- manner, thereby saving
volves standing, wait- expanding their lungs in the pure open air.
ing, weariness for both
of them and more or
If you want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
less hurry and neglect
of

f

r

W

l

^

regular

meals

regular habits.

j

leads to

ami
This

dyspepsia

constipation

or

or

both;

they are two links in the chain of indigestion; another link is biliousness; headache is another; then follows backache,
drowsiness, dizziness, an irritable temper
and the “blues,” all links of one chain
binding down your energies and making

life a burden. The way to throw off the
whole trouble at once is to put the bowels and stomach into condition
again.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets do this

quicker,

more

naturally

than any other

comfortably and more
remedy in the
■world. They actually cure constipation
so it
stays cured; you don’t become a slave
to their use; they strengthen the intestines to do their own work, tone the
stomach and gently stimulate the liver.
They are mild but sure, like Nature itself. Don’t let any druggist give you a
griping pill. Insist on having Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets.

HIGH DEGKEE, “The Lovell
been honestly earned.

Eastern

Agents

lutely

popularity

Sound business methods constitute
the foundation of
its popularity.
STEARNS Wheels are not built for
but
for
alone,
years
today
yet unborn,
as well; and its good name should
grow brighter and brighter with ad
vancing years. The Stearns is a good
wheel and true.

F. 0. BAILEY &
Ltate

Portland,

5

0
< ►
< ►
< ►

€0.,

it

Me.

£

apr6-dtf

FIRST CLASS
I A N O S

Las X3

Port-

Agents,

£
^
4

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

for the

Very Fancy

or

Flatnsu

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
-AT—

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.
ESO YOU SING ?

No. 180-183 Middle Street.

POR-TLiLKTO,

MES.

RESTORED H AHHDOD ^
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental
excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lend to Consumption and Insanity. With every
order wo givo o written guar-

Worry,

For sale

“IT

by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland. Me.

IS

octs

tuth&8

IGNORANCE THAT WASTES

EFFORT.”

TRAINED SERVANTS

so have
you some one who can
your accompaniments? If you owned

And if

play

subject

copies

whose

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
land, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

The People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser
gives more plain useful information about the
human-body and all the ailments

than any
to which it is
other single book in the English
a
is
It
really medical
language.
volume, a
encyclopedia in one
of 1008 pages,
book
large heavy
with over 300 illustrations. The
outlay of mouey, time and effort
in producing this great book was
first
paid for by the sale of the
at $1.50
edition of 6.80,000
each ; aud the profit has been
used in publishing the preseut
edition of half-a-million copies to be sent absowithout price to all who will remit the
small charge 01 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
Address, with
pay- the cost of mailing onlystamps, World's Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. T.

Diamond,”

|

IS BUILT UPON
THE ROCK.

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

It is hard to

f

THE REPUTATION
OF THE

I STEARNSI£

Billiard Exhibition.

the accredited

that excessive production of the metals,
which are the raw material of money,
cannot lessen the value of money, whloh
is imperishable, as the same cause lessens the price of commodities
which arc
to
perishable, because the addition
the stools of money, howevar great,
is a
small fraction of the total world stook of
money, and bceauso money, being a symbol of universal value—that is of value in
any pur huseable thing—cam never be in
excess as it can never
equal universal and
Infinite human want. They disregard
the lessons of history,
since the enormous
and sudden expansion of silver
production in the early part of the Uith
century, maiuly from
tho
mines of
Potosi, and of gold production in the
middle of the lilth oontury from the
placers and veins of California and Australia, soarooly disturbed the scale of
prices of commodities, and only restored
thorn to a wholesome level. With the
great increase of international intercourse,
with the haud of enterprise reaching nut
to tho darkest oontiueut and most remote
island for new fields of Investment, with
the perfection ol organization to whloh
both foreign and domestic trade have
been subjected, an enormous money supply,.if it wuru possible—us it is not—
would expend itsol f without harm and
without danger in a greatly developed
and extended businoss.
Wh6n reminded that
bullion silver,
which twenty-two years ago sold in London at 130 ponce per oz. foil
during the
last year to 80 pence per oz.—losing just
half its value—but in its fall dragged
down general commodities as shown by
Sauerbeck’s tables at exactly the same
rate, they say: Yea silver fell because it
was
over-produced, and wheat, corn, oottou, cattle, petroleum, iron, woolen, cotton manufactures all fell simultaneously
because they were over-produced, and
because newly invented machiuery, newly
opened linos of land and water transportation greatly cheapened the cost of pro-

duction.
But how do they get

1 tit n

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

and
in no other way.
To talk about the Intrinsic value of
mouey as measured by gold, to oall a silver dollar, that is olotbed by law with the
attribute of legal tender, “a fifty oent
dollar,” or‘‘a cheap dollar” or “a dishonest dollar” is as irrelevant as to talk
about its speolflo gravity, or its eleotrioal

mous

duced at silvor cost, gives silvor-standard
peoples in a gold market, because first

a

tity of each in relation

MISCELLANEOUS.

IS

>f farming
lands, tbe extension of railways, the establishment of manufacturactive and
ng plants had been most
■apid,—the very conditions which should
lave brought on
ovee-produotion and a
owerlng of the prices of commodities,
*nd yet the reverse was true and there
lad been in our country and the world
»n enhancement of
prices.
The only way to determine whether
is
in
excess is to obsorvo tbe genmoney
iral level of prices for merchantable commodities. Very great increments of silver
>r of
gold, and their ready conversion
nto money by free-coinage oannot act
llsastrously upon values or upon the reation of debtors and creditors until they
login to affect general prioes. Over-proluotlon is impossible so long as this
lymptom of danger has not shown Itself.
Coined money, haring been fixed upon
irst by convention ultimately by law ns
symbol of abstraot value—that is value
n any
purchasable thing—can have no
ntrinsie
value of its own. Its only
value is in the pUrchaseahle things it will
As
luy.
money determines the value of
commodities, so necessarily commodities
letermine the value of money. If commodities are in exoess money is dear, if
money is in excess commodities are dear.
I'he quantity of active money in the
world in relation to the quantity of purihaseable commodities always determines
;heir prices and conversely, the quantity
it purohaseable commodities fixes the
value of money. In this scale however
must be placed not only circulating coins
out all paper representatives of ooins,
but there must be exoluded as well all
inactive hoards of coins and bullion, and
ill reserves if you have already reokoned
circulating notes, bills or checks to the
payment of whloh thoy are pledged. As
this volume of active money is both the
measure and the legal equivalent of all
saleable commodities, the value and price
"if

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

■

town|yesterday.

Clerk of the

right.
coven

in

son.

Stomach

A

investigating oommittee, Joseph Ridion,
Frederick Robie, Stephen Hinkley, 1-tosone G.
Hording; examining committee,
Simou E.
Joseph Ridion,
McLellan,
Geor geW. Lowell.
Mr. F. H. Thompson of Woodfords, was

Vestrymen—Franklin Robinson, James
Hawley, E. B. Lockwood, J. W. Harper,
.T. I'. Johnson, W. L. L. Gill, Charles
Barber, John B. GriAin, A. McCarte,
Ed Batty.

Right,
Health Right.

and

Gorham.

Senior Warden—Joseph Dow.
Junior Warden—John W. York.

Puritana makes the
Heart Right,
Lungs Right,
Blood Right,
Kidneys Right,
Nerves

W31S6 A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL CF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Morris.

R. W. District Deputy Herbert N. Maxfield of Woodfords, made an offloial visit
to Harmony lodge, No. 38, ff. & A. M.,
Tuesday evening. The third degree was
burn.
conferred on three candidates. A banArthur Leighton is working as section
quet was served.
band on the railroad.
The Ladies’ Cirole will hold an apron
Mr. Chas. Russell Is at work for E. O. sale in the Methodist vestry Friday afternoon.
In the evening a unique entertainRussell at Cumberland Foreside.
Miss May Morrill is teaching sohool at ment will be given consisting of presentation of familiar figures and faces as seen
West Falmouth.
in
the publio press. Ioe cream will be
Miss Almira Wilson Is quite siok.
served.
Cumberland Center, April 8. The anThe
poverty party given by the Ladies’
nual
Easter concert by the
Sunday
School was held last Sunday evening, Circle of the Congregational church at
when the following programme was car- the Crystal Spring houso, Wednesday evening, after being twioe postponed, was a
ried out:
very pleasant affair and very largely atOpening Chorus—Bright Easter Joy.
tended.
Address of Weloomo,
Gertrude Wilson.
annual meeting of the Gorham
The
Recitation—Easter Joys,
Savings bank was held at the office of
Herman Sweetser.
the bank Saturday afternoon. The folResponive Reading—Our Joy
lowing officers were elected for the ensuRev. F. W. Davis
Prayer,
Ridion,
ing year:
Directors, Joseph
Duet and Chorus—Heavenly Father.
Stephen Hinkloy, John A. Waterman.
Recitation—The Children’s Easter,
Humphrey
Cousins, Simon MoLellan,
Katharine Merrill Rosooe G.
Harding, John Shorey, Arthur
Singing—If I were a Sunbeam,
M. Benson, George W. Lowell, Frederick
Primary Classes Robie,
Ssmuei
E. Stone; president,
Soripture Reading—Jesus Risen, Pastor Joseph Ridion; vice president, Stephen
School Hiukley, treasurer, John A. Waterman;
Song—Rejoice
Recitation—He Llveth, Ralph Blanchard assistant treasurer, Lewis R.
Johnson;

Recitation—With Joy,

i

Rev. Robert Lawton is attending conference at Auburn.
Mrs. Mary Durgin and Miss Annie
Smith have gone to Biddfeord.
Robert Tomllaon is home-from Boston,
called here by the serious illness of. his
brother John.
Charlos Clifford, of Sanford, spent the
Sabbath with his mother, Mrs. Charles

AIV ASOLIAitf
you would have the most skillful
panist in the world ! More than

accom-

Tm

Thousand Compositions
available for this marvellous instrument, all of which you can play. This
is not a child’s toy nor a music
box, but
a high
grade instrument that lias won the
approval of the greatest musicians of this
age. Daily exhibitions.
are

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS CO.,
T. C. McGOULDRIC'K, Mana ger.
feb27tl2m

517 Congress Streot

USE

SAPGLIO

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner.
Order slate

at Chandler's
Music Store, 431
Congress street.
eodti

PORTLAND DAILY PRtiSS

because of

a
law passed in 1873 which
nothing but legally recognize
—AND—
what was really an existing fact, for the
silver dollar practically cessed to exist
MAINE STATE PRESS.
as a
monetary factor In this country
Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six when the 16 to 1 ratio was adopted in 1831.
From that time on it was worth more
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by than the gold dollar and
disappeared

did

anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday. $3 per year; $1 for six months;
EO cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip-

from circulation. It is a curious
fact
that though there are now a great many
thousand people in this country who are
ills
perfectly sure that all the
that
the country has suffered siuce 1873 are
due to the demonetization act of that

tion of six weeks.

not
year, not a singlo man,
even
Mr.
Talbot himself who was alive and well at
that time and quite as muoh interested
In publio affairs as rihw, suspooted in 1873

carrier

Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising

Kates.

$1.50 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three lnserV tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
In Daily Press

atcs.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $3.60 for one month.
“A Square" is a space of the width of a column

and

one

long.

inch

Special Notices,
ditional.

on

Amusements and
square each week.
$1.50 per square.

first page,

one-third ad-

Sales, $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,

Auction

Heading Notices in nonpariel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 centj per
line each insertion.
Pure Headrng Notices la reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverisemenls
not paid! lln advance, twill be
barged

at

regular

rates.

that this act was loaded. Never, until
many years after when silver had begun to
fall, did it ooour to anybody that this
act

was

fraught with

mischief. But
it became the fashion
the
deoline was due

when silver fell
to claim that
to this aot and to charge that it had been
paRsed surreptitiously and ns the result of
a conspiracy among certain
wicked and
long headed persons who knew that the
act was loaded and kept dark about It.

If wo are not very much mistaken all the
ills that Mr. Talbot now lays to the demonetization of sliver he was aooustomed
to attribute, not many year ago, to our
protective tariff. Free trade used to be
his panacea, now it is free silver, ana he
is no more oertnin now of the efhoacy of
the latter than he was once of that of
the former.

10n0 miners are employed. The operations here are oarried on obiefly by large
companies, iuoludlng the great Treadwell mine, the largest gold mine in the
world. These largo companies, it is estimated, will produce fully $3,000,000
tnis year.'
The several thousand placer miners
who will soon bo working in the Yukon
basin and at Cook's inlet will take out,
it is estimated, 44,0110,000 to $5,000,000
more.
It is claimed by returned miners
that the placer miners last year made
to
$1000
4:1000 eaob. The oountiy is better
known this yaer, and, it is claimed there
is every reason to believe that a
high
average will he maintained.
Few people have any idoa of the hardships encountered by the sturdy men who
leave their homes to bravo the perils of
the long 750-mile journey which the minors must take in going from the head
of
navigation to Forty-Mile creek ou the
Yukon in the interior of Alaska.
Most
of the miners go prepared to stay there
at
least.
To
on
tlio
Yukon
years
stay
three years usually insures success.
It
takas a largo part of the first season to
get there and locate a olaim. The second
season is spent in development work and
during the last half of this saeson and
the third season the miner usually makes
his stake, iiome, luckier than the others,
make a rich strike the first season anl
are able to come out with
several thousands dollars in dust and nuggets in
their belts, but these are exceptions.
The miners began leaving Tacoma for
Juneau the latter part of January. They
must leave Juneau in March in order to
got over the mountain passes and down
the largest of the lakes
before winter
breaks up, turning the snow and ice into
torrents which make the passage difficult
and

cuses.
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Then there really is such
rum shop in Lewiston.

thing

a

(Irom the

Looked at from

the standpoint of his
own personal
interest probably the best
thing that could happen to the missionary would be to be excluded from Asiatic
Turkey. While he remains there he is in
constant danger of losing his life or
having his house burned ovor bis head

being robbed or baviug something
disagreeable happen to^iiin.
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Monday and Tuesda/. April

St., Boston.

Practically

Government,
AND

HIGH

COMPI

and

WOODBURY

Th&M6m

|jj

$500.

SECURITIES,
Five
Six Per Cent.

of

FOR SALE BY

....

32

(Chattanooga, Tenn.)

Under
the Auspices
of the
Knights of Columbus.
("Jolly Jack Tars and their Las-

of
[ Hr ^ Maids
Fames.

Nrru

mi.

sale at

8 per cent War-

DUE

WAKEFIELD

FOR SALE BY

Exhibited by

Kotzschmar Hall, April 10, 1896, at eight
o’clock.
Tickets at fifty and seventy-five cents may

Stockbridge.apr4-lw

INNES’
FAMOUS MILITARY BAND.

MERRILL,

First

CITY HALL,

1043.

&

Kfreef Rnilwnv

STONEHAM
Afternoon and

rn

Mortgage Due 1915.

MONDAY,

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For rice
and further Information call on or address

Bankers, 98 Exchange St,
_aprl<12w

$45,000

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities
511-2 Exchange Street Portland. Me
jan 4_
TTh&Stf

UNITED STATES
BONDS

MUNICIPAL
City

INVESTMENTS.

of Zanesville,

Ohio, 5’s, due
“
“
41-2’s,
“ “
“
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
“
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,
““

AH AC.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

“

-FOR

1908.

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

SALE BY-

32

BANKERS,

delc3__

Exchange

SHERIDAN RIFLES,
Go. L, 1st Regt N. G. S. M.
50 Soloists, including Miss Kate Rolla, prima
donna soprano; Miss Bertha a Webb, violinist
of this city.
25c.

Evening prioes, 60, 75c and $1.00.
Seats on sale at Chandler's Music Store.
Half fare on M. C. R. R.aud G. T. R. R to
all holding Innes
tickets.__ap2d!0t

ST. LUKE’S PARISH HOUSE.
A few choice novelties iu fine needle-work
will be on sale at St. .Luke’s Parish House,
Thursday afternoon, April 9th. Supper will be
served from 6 to 7.30 o’clock. A fine entertainment consisting of vocal and instrumental
music and an “Illustrated Magazine”, will be
given In tfie

SALE IN THE

A

—

VESTRY
and

Evening.

Dinner will be served from 12 to 2.
from 6.30 to 7 30 p. m. Bill of fare:

MainMCentral R. R., Cons. Mort,

THE MONTGOMERY

GUARDS,

CO. E. FIRST REGIMENT, N. G. S. M,
will give their

Annual Drill & Ball
CITY

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, April 14.

os,

First Mortg.

Supper

Roast
Beef, Roast Pork, Boiled Halibut. Peas. Corn
An entertainment will be given
and Desert.
free in the evening.
ap8d2t

lvia.

Railway,

Afternoon

Thursday

Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
iiiaiue ivmrui it.
u., tons. Mort. 4s,

Duluth Street
os, 1980.

WILL HOLD

—

St.

dtf

Town of Yarmonth, Me., 4s,*
dne
1916.1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, dne 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, dne 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, os, dne

& GO.,

APRjtL 13, ’96,

PRESENTED” UNDETTAUSI’ICEs'oy

The Ladies' Circle of Second Parish Church

BONDS,

Burlington,
Rapids & Northern
Consolidated
Ry.
Mortgage

—

Evening,

evening.apr7d3t

H. M. PAYSON & GO..

INVESTMENTS.

the

MISS MARY SELDEN McCOBB.

First Mortgage Gold 5’s,

Hereford Railway Company stock,
paid by Maino Central

and

Stockbrldge’s.mar28dtd

BONDS.

::

the Mist

Catchy Music—Klepaut Costumes.
GILBERT’S ORCHESTRA.
Tickets 60 and 76 cents. Reserved seats now

Aroostook R. R Co,

and

Bangor

ivaurimu \_/U.

FIRST

Presented

be itad of

per cent dividend

SPENCER TRASK

THE BRIDE OP SEVILLE.
The Operatic Kit of the Season.

JARLEY WAX-WORKS

dtl

4

JAPANESE

ATTRACTION

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
April 9th aud 10th.

on

....

33A.ItniEH.Sj
EXCHANGE STREET.

DESIRABLE

rants.

MASON &

EASTER WEEK

2®“ Over 100 People in the Performance.

and

apr4

Leadville, Col.,

on

t. March of the Senoritas.

H. HI. PAYSON & CO,

1907.

City

dtl

Paying Four.

Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond, Ky.) 1st Mortgagee’s, 1010.
City of Joplin, Mo., Funding 6’s, 1898.
City of Freemont, Neb., School 5’s,1909.
City of Columbus, Ind., Funding 6’s,

B¥¥ V
Ed

Maine.

INVESTMENT

Mousam Water Company 1st Mortgage
5’s (Kennebunk, Me,), 1915.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
1st Mortgage 5’s, 1912.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
Plain 6’s 1904.
Maine Central Consol. 7’s, 1912.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St.
Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s, 1922.
Lowell, Lawrence & Haverhill St. Ry.
1st Mortgage 5’s, 1923.
Canton, Ohio, Street Railroad 1st Mortgage 6’s, 1910.
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co.
1st Mortgage 6’s, 1908.

City Water Co.
6’s, 1908.

Seats now

Boston.

MOULTON,

mar2

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

AI NTS

Prices 25c. 60c, 75o.
sale at Box-office.

City ZZaII.

Portland,

m

Jl A.

in

BAKTItEns.

CHILDREN’S

ft

Direct Trom Bowdoin Square
Theatre, Bolton.

Price 103 and Interest.

BONDS.

marl9

GARRY OWEN.

Refunding Bends,

Semi-Annually
Denominations $1,000

Comedian

IN HIS GREAT SCENIC PRODUCTION

OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.

GRADE

Corporation

For

Representative

BELFAST, MAINE,

4 Per Cent

Singer,)

AMERICA'S

nterest

Preparation

(Ttie Sweet

DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,

Municipal

Perfect

and
sale
at
Satur4th.

on

$30,000

CHICAGO,

YORK,

13—14.

TONY FARRILL

Tickets, $1.00

FINANCIAL.

CITY OF

One of the beauties of Alaskan winters is
the frequent and brilliant displays of
northern lights, the Aurora Borealis boing
seen there is all Its glory.

XU

♦-

mar30dtdC, A. ELLIS, Manager.

BANKERS,

—

and LAURA JOYCE BELL

Stockbridge’s

day, April

1

1

«*«•

Prices, 25. 60, 75c, $1.00.

Orchestra—70 Musicians.

$1.50,

stm

DIGBY BELL

SYMPHONY
Half fare and late
to all holding
Symphony tickets.

Good Seat.

HEADED BY

CONCERT BY THE BOSTON

trains

BENEFIT,

IP 1 | |
H la la is B |

Stock,
dtd

jjfgJKkl Grand Festival.

atf

timated by some as high as $7,000,000 to
$8,000,000. The development of Alaska’s
the only cure,
mining resources has only commenced.
^
"”i
It has been discovered that the Raines
$1
XU vv auu nwiuuipar Box, 6 for $5
jucvwuxsjo
Mining men who huvo been to that coun- ulate a fortune.
Hew Loan
Had lie done so, lie
Will cure all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We give written
law
strikes a severe blow to the cheese
try say that It is Dot at all improbable would have selected New York
guarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
the
city'as
of
New York
making industry
state. that the time will come when Alaska base of his
Tfea Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn.
operations, nud ho would have
Cheese was one of the thirst producing
been successful. While
will produce $100,000,000 in gold a year. doubtless have
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle St., JOHN WILLIAMSON, 604
ho is knowu
ns a brilliant deagencies of the free lunch counter and 'I lie increase in the
novedtf
ongress St.
production will be bater and thegenerally
Republican leader in the
with the abolition of the latter the degradual, of course. Some think that as House, he is also a lawvor of excellent
mand for tho former is greatly cut down,
and held a high rank at the
Feb
muny as 6000 minors will be taking gold ability
20dtl_
He is simply waiting for the $347.
it is to be feared that tho law will be
Dividing the aggregate value o
He saw the success which need of it.
from the
sands which line scores of Maine Bar.
of
the
nomination
to drop into all the products of manufacturing and
plum
Koscoo Conkling hud made
ex-bonator
less Dopular in the country after this disIn the mean time, if ho has mechanical industries by the numbor of
creeks, rivers and inlets throughout tho and ho believed that a gratifying suc- ills mouth.
covery gets abroad.
ou the point, it is ohsoured
employees engaged therein, the quotient
length and breadth cf Alaska this year. cess also awaited him. It was represented auy anxiety that other
affairs of more is 1965, showing that the average prothe
fact
The number promises to be os large as to him, however, that ho would be com- by
immediate
interest
his
mind.
duct per employee
Tho decision of the New York oourt of
was $1,965.
engrosses
Now,
necessarily to severe his connec- He is married to an attractive
this If the hundreds of miners and pros- pelled
woman, $347 is 17.7 per oent of the gross receipts
tions
with his Maine friends and that
appeals that the Raines law does not apCedar
aud while other candidates ate worrying of the per capita product, stated, leaving
to go can find tho means whatever success
pectors
desiring
await
him
a
at
might
ply to clubs will not tend to popularize of
of thut nature a balance, of course, of 83.3 per cent, or
The spring rush to metropolitan bur, it would not compen- he oan forget everything
getting there.
that measure. The poor mau who finds
of the
the
which
the
in
of
honeymoon.
$1,618,
tho
enjoyment
stateoriginator
Alaska is unparulleled, though the rush sate him for the sacrifice he would make Ho is of rather advanced
age to enter ment quoted above goes to the employer.
tho saloon closed against him so that he
in cutting loose lrom
his old associato California in 184SI was something like
with youthful
its more The 82.3 per oent of the total product, or
delight
upon
tions
and
himself
a
in
not
a
drink
can
burying
large oity,
get
gets a good deal of it. It
5 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS.
is believed by many that this ex- where he would be only one of hundreds romantic features, hut. that an aged lover $1,618 per capita, covers all the expenses
consolation
out
of
the
fact
a very happy one the world hag
is often
of
oost
of
Dated April, 1884.
miscelproduction,
materials,
men of ability ; whereas in Maine he
odus will bo a biessiDg to the Pacific of
Due April, 1934.
instances. We doubt if laneous items, prolit, deteriontion, interthe
rioh
that
mau
has
to
go coast. It iE
with one or two exooptions, easily furnished many
was,
out
men
who
for
candidate
President ever had est,
taking
niaay
everything in faot, which can be
tile most prominent man in tho
state. any
dry at his club, and it keeps him from
to
so
much
his
have been looking for work and starting The force of this
counted
as
of
attention
oost
occupy
production other than Issued to redeem Iowa
reasoning appealed to quite
doing a good deal of kioking which he
City & Western 1st
their energies in a now direction which him so strongly that he abandoned the in other directions while his case was in wages.
7 per cent’s calledfor payment March 1st, at
would otherwise indulge in.
or so much to afford
him
the
doubt,
consolaeleventh
“Taking
census, that for 105 and interest which we will purchase or acand
has
never since seriously
is pretty sure to be remunerative. A fair intention
tion in tbe event that it sball be deoidod 1890, it is found that the value of the
considered it.
cept in exchange.
portion of their eurnings is sure to come
against him.
gross product per capita for the nuiuboi
“MOKE ABOUT SILVER.”
Price lOl and Interest.
of employees engaged in manufacturing
into tho Uuitou .States at once in payTHEIR ONLY HOPE.
FOB SILVER MEN TO PONDER.
The letter from the Hon. George
and meobanical industries was $3,204,
F. ment for the supplies which the miners
Full particulars on application.
(Boston Transcript.)
and the average annual wages per emTalbot elsewhere published, is in large must have, and business in all lines will
(Now York Sun.)
It is well enough to noto here that Mr.
for 1890 as already comthus be stimulated. Already a large sum
An interesting comparison between the ployee, computed
part but a restatement of old arguments of
in
his
Curlilsle
letter
that
the
fail
in
tile
says
puted for 1880, was $445. The writer of
money
aggregate lias been exand faces, or more properly alleged facts,
in 1880 to persons em- the statement quoted ubove would assume
ure
or success
of
his
in
the
average
wages
paid
the
party
presi
in
pended by
prospectors
getting
for many things therein assumed to be their ou tilts together.
dential election, “as well as its capacity ployed in manufacturing and mechanical for the
eleventh census, that
while
was paid to labor, $1,750 went to the
For two months past the transportation for useful service to the country in the industries of this
27 & 29 PINE STREET.
settled facts, are vigorously disputed.
country, and those paid $445
NEW YORK CITY,
the
As
it
a
matter
of
future,
linos between Puget Sound and Alaska
depends upon
position
employer.
faot, of the
Mr. Talbot says he has seen no serious
in 1890, is made by Commissioner Carroll
or omits
to
take
the
takes
total
20.18
have been taxed to their utmost.
upon
product
public
per
cent
capita,
Just
per
State & James Sts., Albany, N. Y.
to
the contention that tho fall of now the ruth is at its
reply
mar7
eodtf
height, and pas- questions now engaging the attention of D. Wright in a recent bulletin of the wont to labor, 65 08 per cent for materials
prices which has taken place since 1373 has sengers are left behind when eaoh steam- the peoplo >,nd especially the questions Department of Labor. Mr. Wright’s pri- and 34.74 per oent to miscellaneous expentho
of
the
affecting
ses
monetary
system
salaries, interest, profits, etc.
been due to silver demonetization. That er sails. On each trip the cabin floors
mary purposo is to refute a fallacious stateare leased out for sleeping purposes,
and country and tho character and amount of
The facts here pointed out—that the
either
is
because
he
has cots are spread even in the
bo imposed upon our citi- ment, which he quotes, aud whioh has
dining rooms. taxation to
looked
for
Mr. Carlisle seldom looks upon obtained considerable circulation, that averago wages by factory employees rose
not
or
beThe mining development now going on zens.”
any
from $347 in 1880 to $445 in 1890, aud then PONCE, P. R., MOLASSES,
dark
side of financial or public the
has a happy faculty of regard- in Alaska may lie divided into three tho
cause he
employer gets an excessive share of
districts: First, tho Yukon basin, questions, but ho evidently doesn’t think
the value of the annual report of tboir
tho
fruits
of
but,inoidental
to
labor,
ing anything that makes against his great
that
the easo is altogether hopeless for
this,
ex Scb. “ACARA.”
to which a great majority of the miners
rose from $1,995 per capita In 1880
theories as not serious. In his work on
information we mention. labor
rushing in are going. Second, the quartz the Democratic party, provided it has he gives the
in
to
per
$3,2(4
oapita
of
sense
is
doubtful—to
de1S90—disposes
enough—which
“Recent Economic Changes,’’ Mr. David mining operations in progress in DougHis figures are these:
clare foi sound money.
one favorite argument of the silvcrites
A. Wells acoouuts for the fall of all lass island, in tho biJver Bow basin and
:,“If tbe aggregate wagos paid In the
“CHOICE”
other quartz oanips about Juneau, toof the gold
EX-PRESIDENT HARRISON.
manufacturing and meohauical industries against the maintenance
staple articles that have really declined gether with similar operations in progof tbe United States, as shown by the standard.
Not only is labor better paid
since 1873, by new inventions abd in- ress on many islands skirting the cast for
(Boston Herald.)
be divided by the total than
oonsus of 1880,
it
in 1880, but its produot
was
It is well understood in political olroles number of employees to whom the
creased facilities for producing or trans- several hundred miles to the northwest of
Now discharging, and for sale by,
wagos brings more money, even under the reign
tho
Cook’s
inlet
dis
JuneHii.
now
Third,
that
Benjamin Harrison is a candi- were paid, the quotient will be 317, thus of lower prioes; and, consequently, the
porting tho same, and his explanation is trict, a thousand mileB northwest uf
for the presidency. His position is determining the average wages
dacy
paid to workingman both gets more dollars for
quite as plausible and satisfying as Mr. Juneau and Sitka.
unique in this relation. He has no bu- the employees in the manufaoturlng and bis work and more of the fruits of that
In the quartz mines along the coast over reau
Talbot’s claim that all prices have fallon
of operations, for he has had no meohanioal
industries of the country as work lor his dollars.
aprSdlw
oi

else

Tacoina, Wash., Ledger.)

When William H. Seward purchased
Alaska for 87,200,000 iu 1807 ho had little
Idea that within 80 years that territory
would produce more gold in a single year
than the price paid for it by Uucle Sam.
Yet such is liable to be the case, for the

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking Easiness of any description through this Bank.

IOU

number
of out of-town papers.
Mr.
Reed’s friends declare there is no basis
for the report,
as Mr. Reed is entirely
satisfied
with his legislative work and
would not resign it for many times the
income
it
yields him. As Sneaker or
the
House, ho draws a salary of $8000,
which is
$3u00 in excess of that drawn
by othor members of tbe House und the
equal of that which the vice-president
Moreover,
ho probably will
receives.
continuo to hold office in the next Congress.
Six years ago. Reed seriously contemHe
plated a retirement to private life.
was
filled with the desire common to
men
most publio
who are not rich, jto

at

Interest allowed

No. 70 State

Matinee

HOYTS
MIDNIGHT

General admission-

seats commence

bridge’s Wednesday morning.
apr7.

terms.

N.W.HARRIS<£CO.

a

Only Just Iiegun,

60 cents.
Sale of reserved

J

a

1849 and Has

as

ELKS

EMIL PAUER, Conductor, and Paderewski’s
only pupil. MISS ANTOINETTE
SZAMOWSKa, Pianist.

to

a

HALL,

drid, Spain.
Reserved seats, $L00.

jan4

sheet-iron

a

Matinee-SATURDAY

An exhibition of Balk Line
games and fancy
shots by Uurnier and Ives.
In this game Mr. Ive3 will endeavor to surpass his great run of 777 points made at Ma-

favorable

mm

Friday and Saturday,

April, 11, 1896, 8 o’clock.

STEPHEN R. SMALL Prssl38.it
MARSHALL H G00I.U Cash’s!

dollar, and why would it not be better
CURRENT COMMENT.
adort paper instead of silver which is
Pursuing their policy of claiming expensive to get and to coin? If the MR. REED NOT GOING TO RETIRE.
everything the McKinley managers are stamp determines the value of the dollar
of the Springnow claiming Senator
Quay. It is un- why aro the silver men claiming that the (Washington correspondent
field Republican.)
founded but no more unfounded than a gold dollar is equal to a dollar and a
An unqualified
denial is
made by
great many.other of their claims, however. quarter? It is stamped simply one dollar.
Speuker Reed’s friends of the report that
ho proposes retiring
from publio life
; “Monev to Loan on Personal Properat the close of his present term and enTHE RUSH TO ALASKA.
ty.” TL.s sign in staring letters in the
in
the
of law in New
gaging
practice
window
ot a Lewiston gin mill should
York. The story was published iu Washsec its patrons to thinking.—Lewiston It Kesembles the Influx Into California in
ington last week and was telegraphed to
Journal.
been forgotten.

CITY

SURPLUS

DOLLARS.

everywhere.

dangerous.

The Yukon stove

government sees fit to call a thing is going
to fix its value why can not the government tako a niece of paper and call that

AND

1.0XHEOP, Prop.

April 10th and 11th.

ONE MILLION

You will like It and buy it again.

is what you want.
Sold by first-class dealers
WHOLESALE DEPOT.

IVES, Champion of the World.
ALBERT GARNIER, Champion of France
and Belgium.

Incorporated 1B24.
CAPITAL

o. E.

FRANK C.

1S5 Middle St P. a Bit 1108.

Brunswick

.f#

AMDSEMKSrTS.

oooooo

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Yes.

/
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Bruns=

Cigar?

wick

AMUSEMENTS.

Gasco National Bank BILLIARDS. Portland Theatre,

Cigar
No, Thanks.

Have

OTNAWCIAIf-

warm

*■

Boston

MISCELLANEOUS.

The first requisite of the minor is a
good outfit. This must include strong,

light
calamity. But is this after all a calamaffair, which has now beeomo indispenity ? Is cheap food and cheap olothiug a sable to miners in the for North. It con
calamit y to the masses of the people? be set up on the snow or anyw here, uses
'I he report of the Seuato committee ia less wood than an onen campfire, gives
better
protects the eyes from smoke,
1853 showed that almost all the necessa- and is heat,
more convenient for cooking.
ries of life had steadily
The Alaska sleigh is a skeleton sled,
declined while
hardwood and shod
wages had steadily advanced. Assume made of the best
New York Office;
with steel runners, being usually 7feet 3
that
this
condition
about
was
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
brought
Inches long and just the proper width
Byron Andrews. Manager.
by the gold standard, as Mr. Talbot says, to track behind snowshoes.
They cost
No outfit is complete
will he or anybody else
declare that $7 to $15 each.
without
a
duck
or canheavy
snowshoes,
it is a condition inimical to the welfare
vas tent, blankets or fur robes, and oookand prosperity of the masses of the peolng utensils. Experience has proved the
ple, and that the cause that produced following provisions to be essential:
THURSDAY. APRIL 8.
JIUUUUD) UUJWU K J UHUtl,
it was seT in
operaTion ny #wicKett arm
furit, liaoon, beans, loa £ sugar, ocffee,
men?
Assume
that
grasping
tea, salt, pepper, dessloated onious, butter,
STATE OF MAINE.
free
silver
coinage by this coun- condensed milk, rice, cornmeal and oatwill
increase
the
of meal. The outfit depends much upon
try
piioes
the
and taste of the purchaser,
BY HENRY B. CLEARS, GOVERNOR.
staple articles by diminishing the pur- costspurse
from $50 to $200 An ordinary outchasing power of the dollar.—and that is fit will weigh 400 pounds.
Sometimes
A PROCLAMATION.
the ODly way in which it can do it—will one is heavier, but larger outfits are no
or advisable on account
longer
Mr. Talbot or anybody else deolare
necessary
that
By the advicqfef the Executive Council, the masses of the people «111 be better ofi of the gigantio task of hauling them to
the Yukon, aud because competition beThursday, the t\renty-tliird day of April, is in
consequenoe?
tween the trading companies at Forty
designated as a day of
Mile has reduced the prices of provisions
and
Fasting
Prayer.
Apparently Mr. Talbot thinks it is a on the Yukon to a minimum.
The regular mining season of the YuThe Christian people of our State, during matter of no consequence how much
or
its long and brilliant history, have cherished
huw little bullion there is in the dollar kon lasts from June 1 to September 1.
and been accustomed to observe this day,
Those who remain all winter can someby absta ining from all unnecessary labor, provided it has bem fixed by law ns a times find thawed-out
ground in the latand invoking, amid the surrounidngs of the
Talk about 50 cent dollars ter part of May. Sometimes the season
home and in places of public worship, the legal tender.
remaios
until
open
September 15, but
blessings of Heaven upon our Country, our is irrelevant, ho says. From 1884 to 1878
State and her institutions; and by inculcatusually'by that time the ground|is frozen,
there
was
bullion
in
our
silver
enough
ing the principles of righteousness, of truth,
and snow is coming down thick and fast.
of amity and peace.
dollar to make it worth a little more thau Some of the miners work during the
This revered and time-honored custom, esthe gold dollar. It was stamped by the winter by burning wood to thaw out the
tablished by the early fathers, is still worthy
Few do this after their first
of preservation and continuance; and may government,
however, one dollar, and it, ground.
the day have appropriate recognition and be
year there. The advantage of remainwas legal tender for
a
dollar.
Yet'
only
observed in a befitting manner by all the
lag on the ground during the winter is
people of our commonwealth.
people soon discovered that it wus worth the saving of the long journey in and
G ven at the Executive Chamber, in Auand the miner’s ability to get to
out
as a commodity than as
mon$y and
gusta, tliis sixth day of April, in the more
work earlier in the spring.
The miners
year of our Lord one thousand eight it passed out of
circulation in
consespend the long winter iu' eating, sleephundred and ninety-six, and of thef
Its
bullion
value
became
a
quence.
and
otherwise amusing, playing cards
Independence of the United States oAmerica the One hundred and twen factor of so much
During the short sumconsequence that It ing themselves.
tie tli.
mer season they work almost
night and
praotioally excluded it from circulation.
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
day. It is then nearly as light at midIf an excess of bullion value is of so great
By the Governor.
as
at
night
midday, the bright Alaskan
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Secretary of State.
consequence is not a deficiency likely to sun setting only for a few minutes each
be of some consequence also? If what the riav during the middle of the summer.
tion from the

Have A

J

clothing, light, warm bedding, a
Yukon stove, an Alaska sled, an ax, saw
Prices of all the staple articles have and other tools
necessary for making
fallen since 1873, says Mr. Talbot,
and boats and rafts, at least 5 feet of rope, a
he appears to regard this as a dreadful small medioino ohest and hie provisions.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per iquare for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
Bcriptious and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

The Hon. William E. Russell’s Presidential boom is getting a little accelera-

MISCELLANEOUS.

CONCERT

:

BY

:

AMERICAN

CADET

:

BAND

Tickets. 50c.

ap8dlw

FOR SALL BY

SWAN & BARRETT,

ARRIVALr

186 Middle

The

Street.

Jam

UNION BENEFIT.

dti

Concert for the Benefit of the Blind Musi
eiau, WM. J. RYAN, and the Mystic
Lodge, I. O. G. T., at

Congress Hall,

ANDERSON, ADAMS &C0

204 Hhds. ]
6 Puns.
39 Tierces..

Fire

Insurance Agency,
31

Horace

J. H. HAMLEN & SON.

Thomas J.
k

ct!9

Exchange Street.

Anderson.
Little.

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

IIV Til I

Thurs ay, April 18th, at 8 o'clock,

FOLLOWING TALF.NT:

Miss Stella Totten, Reader
Corcitto Mandolin & Guitar Quartette
Miss Llnnie B. Treadwell.
<™>er
Mr Clarence C. Brooks,
,,
Attractions:
Miss Grace Davis,
Club swinging and
Miss Lulu K. Cutten.
Miss Anna C.Wiley,
»e5c
n®.\.„
A
Pole
Drill
Miss Annie L. Brackett,
Tickets 25c.; children 18c.,
by 8 Young
Ladies
to he had at Hawes’ Musli
Store and at the door.
apOdtd
1 he

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Th«

Midnight Bell.
“A Midnight Bell’ mirth is of so
a character that it steals quietly on
and its impression Is
consequently

flno
one

the
stronger. The truth of seriousness, for
such the plot may be termed, is never in
the way of the pretty play of the oomedy
and adds but the necessary
shading to
make the picture complete for all who
admire what is pleasant,
graceful and

mirth-provoking.
The fun is frequent enough

and some
of it uearly hilarious, but there is always
a reserve and the
reserve never at the
same time takes the
place of tho fun.
The school scene, the sewing circle and

village

the

and

choir are all well
of

the
mishaps
the sheriff,
deacon,

Tldd,

presented
Lemuel
are, of

etc.,

Digby Bell.
genuine amuse-

portrayed by

course, well

Few things furnish more
ment in the
piece than the deacon’s
famous slide. A Midnight Bell will be
Saturday evenings
and
seen tomorrow
and Saturday matinee at Portland theatre at the bilk’s benefit

wonder that the audience was kept in a
state of gladsome excitement from begin-

ning to end, and that there were recalls
forMr. Paur after every uumber.
The enthusiasm broke out
with
the
first number, and was continued in each
brief intermission, rolling now high,

lower, like the huge waves of the
sea.
The orchestra played superbly. Mr.
Paur oonduoted finely.”
The ooncert to be given in City Hall on
the loth inst, will be one of the finest
ever heard in the city, and it will draw a
great fashionable and musical audience

now

from all
sale at

the state.

over

Tickets now

on

Stookbridge’s.
Garry Owen.

Tony Farrell, the clever Irish singing
oomedian supported by a strong east, will
annflnr

At. tho

Pnrt.1a.nr1 flioutm

AT nr,

nn

and

day

next
In Murphy
Tuesday
O'Shea’s realistic comedy drama, “Garry
Owen.”

Mr. Farrell has made an instantaneous hit throughout the oountry, he

being

accomplished Irish comedian,
in fact far beyond the average. “Garry
an

Owen” should fill the house at every performance.
The

The

Watkins-Mills Concert.

oelebrated

English

basso,

Mr.
Watkins Mills,
gave a song recital last
night in the Stockbridge course, assisted
by Miss Jeannette Fernandez and Gertrude A. Christie, sopranos; Fanny E.

Foster,
Murray, pianist.

Holt

and
Harvey S.

Emma E.

altos; Mr.
The follow-

ing was the programme:
Quartette—Reveries,
Ariel Quartette.
Song—Brazilian Bird,

Storck

David

Miss Fernandez.
Air—Honor and Arms (Samson,) Handel
Mr. Watkins Wills.
Quartette—I.egend of tho Chimes,
DeKoven
The Ariels.
Song—Thou’rt Passing Hence, Sullivan
Mr. Mills.
Concerto for violin,
De Beriot
Miss Christie.
Air—Non pue Andrai (Figaro,)
Mozart
Mr. Mills.

Smith

Quartette—Nero Melodies,
The Ariels
Rect and Air—Otu Palermo from
cilian V espers,
Mills.

Si-

!Mr.

SoDg—Summer Night,

Goring Thomas
Miss Foster.

Air—FieetingVision,
(Herodiad),

Root and

Mr.

Quartette—The

Massonet

Mills.

Cost

Chord,

Sullivan

The Ariels.
Mr.
Mills was In fine voice last night
and
his name was
notwithstanding
down on the programma for five num-

during today. Don’t miss this
get
operatio treat. Beautiful costumes oalcium
lights, pretty ohildren, lovely
senoritas, gay and jolly cavaliers. Above
all there will be the best of singing and
acting. Don’t wait but go dlreot to
Stockbridge’s and buy your seats for
either tonight or Friday evening.

j

music, oratorio, operatic, German lieder,
Scoton, English and American songs,
Hnd in oanh and all

ha

ahrtwnrl himoolf

a

master of Ins art. To our mind it was
in the grand,
dignified “Honor and

Arms,” from Samson, and the very difficult recitations and aria from “Heradithat

ode”

Mr.

Mills’s line voice and
heard at their best.
And yet he gave the buffo air from Figaro
with a keen understanding of its requirements, the beautiful Scotch ballad “Looh

superb style

Lormond,”

were

with

great expression, and
old German melody fitted to

beautiful
English words—whose delicious aocompaniment.by Mr. Harvey S. Murray, was one
a

best recommendations—so as to deAs a final encore he
everyone.

of Its

light

drinking song, whose origin is lost in the times that are gone, in
a
manner to aroaso grent
enthusiasm.
We hope to hear Mr. Mills here soon again.
Mr.
Murray is to be congratulated on
gave

that old

his charming accompainmonts.
The
Ariel quartette have fine voices
and
in several of their quartettes their

harmonies

other

very pleasing,
The “Negroo Melodies”
was fluoly given and delicatoly staded.
In their solos Misses F urnandez and
not

so

in

were

much

so.

Foster gave great pleasure,
and Miss
Christie played a violin concerto of DeBtrot’s very gracefully.
10th

Miss

Jerry

bridge

Stockbridge.

will

he

the tenth Stock-

entertainment Fast Day evening,
April 23, and there will he an extra matinee in the afternoon for the
children.
Tickets will he on sale
next Saturuay

morning.

NEW

THEATRE.

AN

ELOQUENT

LECTURE.

rhe Site Selected is the Corner of Oak and
Free

Professor Tyler Addressed

Streets.

scribers :
To the Stockholders of tho
poration of Portland:

Highly

Audience.

Interested

Yestrrday the Theatre Corporation
the following olrcular to eaoh of the

a

sent

sub-

A Brilliant Presentation of the

Evolution, Not

Theatre Cor-

tianity But

as

as

the

Opposed

Theory of
to

Chris-

Enemy of Agnositi

Gentlemen—At a meetiug of the stockcism.
holders held at the Falmouth hotel on
Tho
last of the series of leoturos on evoa
comselected
1896,
February 13th,
they
mittee with full authority to orgunize a lution,
delivered
Professor Tyler
Innes's Famous Band.
by
corporation for the erection of a new was
listened
to
last
evening at
The personnel of Innes’s famous
band, theatre in the city of Portland; and subthe largest
the
Second
Advent
chord)
by
a
stockas
of
the
It
does
such well-known sequently
large majority
embracing
holders of the corporation, in writing, audienoe of the season. 11** Sutjoot was
names as Bent,
cornetist; Heidelbtrg,
requested the committee selected as aforeon
plcooloist; Steinert, olarionetist; Ward- said to uot as directors of the corporation ‘‘Geologioal Periods and Its iiffeot
well, euphonlumist; and a host of other for the first year, and to do all acts neoes- Produolng Species.”
He said that in many instanoes there is
players equally well known, assures Its sary to carry out the purposes of the
corporation.
variation enough to warrant the classificontinued
at the head of
all
standing
similar organizations in this country at
least, and Its appearance here at City
Hall, afternoon and evening on Monday

April 13th, will be looked forward to by
all with anticipatlonns of the
greatest

pleasure.

Seats are on sale at Chandler’s
music store.
A
Makes

a

SNEAK THIEF.

Hound

of

the

Hooms

at The

Stuart.

Between six and seven o’oiook Tuesday
evening, as Mr. and Mrs. Cole were
abont to leave their room at The Stuart—
the largo family hotel on Park street—
for supper, they observed a young man
in tho hall, who prooeeded upstairs to
the next floor. He was a stranger and

something in his appearance attracted
Mr. Cole’s attention, so that he reoails
him well, but as there are people always
coming and going, callers as well as new
boarders (nothing
was thought of bis
being in the house.
Late In the evening one of the girls
went into her room
and missed some
neok scarves, a couple of stlok pins, and
a dollar
and fifty-four cents from her

pooket book. About the same
Sawyer, the well known
stenography, ascertained that
had been
onened. a

time

Miss
teacher of
her room
entered, the bureau drawers
burnt match left in the unner

one, and some four out of six handgerchiefs taken. This seems an odd freak
on the part of the thief as he might just
The
as well have taken the half dozen.

pockets of her jaoket that

was

lying

on

the bed had been turned Inside out. Miss
Chisholm’s room was entered, her bunoh
of keys taken, her pooget book, containthe

of £6 was
and
gone,
also a lady’s chatelaine watoh. No one
else reports any loss. It is probable that
the sneak thief had observed the habits

ing

sum

of the lodgers, and chose the supper time
In whioh to make his raid. It is a fact
that one of the domestics in the house,
noise in the room, of the fellow
domestic that was entered, oalled to the
girl by name, and received no response,
rihe did this at the time when the raid
ocourred. Probably this was what frightened him and as soon as he could he got
away.

hearing

a

Gov. Cleaves and

Fassainaquoddy.

As was stated at the time, Governor
Tomah Joseph of the Passamaquoddy
tribe ot Indians, sent to Governor Cleaves
at the State Capitol, a flue photograph
of himself, arranged in full Indiun costume and framed in birch bark taken
from trees in his forest home, finely engraved and ornamented with Indian hieroglyphics and sweet grass.
Governor Cleaves has now returned the
co mpliment
by sending to the Indian
governor, a most exoellent photo of himself, accompanied by a letter of thanks.
Governor Joseph has very much respect
for
Governor
Cleaves and is highly
pleased that be should be so courteous to
him. He takes pleasure in thanking his
Honor very heartily for the picture, and
will suspend it in the most sightly place
in his lodge.
Maine Interscholastic Association.

In accordance therewith your committee prcceeeded at once, and duly organized the Theatre Corporation of Portland
with the following officers:
President—Augustus R. Wright.
Vice President—Edwara B. Winslow.
Treasurer—Henry P. Cox.
Clerk—Walter G. Davis.
Directors for one year—Augustus R.
Wright, Edward B. Winslow, Henry P.
Cox, Ammi Whitney, Walter G. Davis,
Henry B. Cleaves and Payson Tuckor.
The organization was duly completed,
and certificate thereof recorded in the
office of the secretary of state on the
seventh day of Maroh, 1896. The oapital
stock of the corporation is one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, composed of
llftoeu hundred shares of ono hundred
dollarsjeach, of which amount ten hundred and twenty-one shares amounting
to the sum of $103,100, are already subscribed for, and the bnlance of said stock
remains in the troas ury.
The first business requiring the attention of the directors was the selection of
a
site for the location of the proposed
building. This involved a great amount
of labor, and we have carefully examined
various.locatlous. Among the lots examined aro tho following; The Hooper
lot, corner Pearl and Congress streets the
two lots of J. B. Curtis, situated on the
easterly and westerly corners of Chestnut
street and Congross street the Clay stable
lot; the Clapp property; the John Russell property; near corner of Casco and
Congress streets; tuo Farrington property. opposite the head of Caseo street; the
Farrington property In the rear of Farrington blook; the Casco street ohurch
property; the lot on Congress and Park
streets; the Libby property on Green
street near Congress; tho MoCobb lot at
the corner of Oak and Free streets. On
several of the above named lots, we have
ueen unauie to
ODtain
any proposition,
the owners declining to sell.
The officers
of the corporation have given a pat’ont,
careful and thorough investigation of the
proposed lots, and after full consideration of all the faots and conditions applicable to the same in connection with the
erection of a new theatre, have deoidod
upon and agreed to purchase for the corporation the property at the oorner of
Oak and Free streets, including both the
McCobb and Hanson estates.
We trust thus action will meet with the
approval of the stockholders.
AUGUSTUS it. WRIGHT,
President.
It is understood that the prioe paid is
The widening of Oak street
$17,500.
from Congress, makes the site an eligible
one, for the building oau easily be seen

Intersoholastio Athletic association will
hold its annual meeting at Augusta next
Saturday to decide the place for holding

John F. Dunham.
Larceny; sixty
days in the county jail. Appealed.
Samuel H. Ferguson.
Intoxication
fined $7 and costs.
10UU01

x.

vjHiUil.

U

l;U 4

IL'HlilUll

Uliriy

days In the city house of correction.
Bridget Hageraon. Intoxioation; thirrange the programme for that occasion ty
days in the oity house of correction.
and to adjust various business matters.
Thomas Ryan, intoxioation; ten days
The Coburn Classical Institute of Water- in the oounty jail.
William Slooro. Intoxication; fined ¥8
ville has made application to the M. I.
and costs. Also suspeoded sentence Feb13. A. A. tor memoersnip in tne associaruary
6, 1895 lined $0 and one-half costs.
tion.
William Walsh.
Search and seizure;
fined 8100 and costs. Paid.
Y. W. C. A.
the June meet of the

association,

to

ar-

Teal, general secretary of the Y.
W. C. A., left on the 9 o’olock train yesterday morning for lior home in Indiana
Miss

route for her new
geles, Cal.
en

position

in Los An-

Annex and

Sunday

School.

The annual meeting of the First Univorsalist Sunday, Congress square, was
hold Tuesday evening, and these officers
wereeleoted.

Superintendent Harold B.
The International association has highassistant supertendent, Edward C.
ly recommended Miss Culver of St. Louis Fobes,
O’Brion; secrotary, Alice H. Nelson; lito take Miss Teal’s place in this oity.
brarian, Clias. F\ Ayer; first assistant
Montgomery Guards.
librarian, Harlan P. Ayer; second as BinAn event which is looked forward to ant librarian; Albert C. Wade; third asevory year hy the people of Portland, es- sistant librarian, Philip F. Turner.
The annual meeting of the Congress
pecially by the younger ones and those
who enjoy danoing, is the annual ball of Square annex was held in the nfternoon
the Montgo.uery'Guards. It has been the
custom of this company slnco its organization many years ago to give either a
hail or an
entertainment of some kind
each winter, at whioh they could gather
their
tent

friends ana reciprocate to an exat
least, the many favors shown

them.
The
oompany Is determined on
this occasion to excel all of their previous
efforts and Consequently the hall promito lie a most successful one.
ses
From 8
to 9 o’olock there will be a ounoert by the
full

American Cadet band of 25 pieces.
The company will also give a short exhibition drill and it will be accomplished
in a manner whioh has won for them the
New England which
championship of
they now hold.

I prefer Cleveland’s baking powder because it is
pure and wholesome. It takes less for the same baking,
it never fails, and bread and cake keep their freshness and flavor.”
„
“

Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. Ne-ut York Cocking SaiooZ. ;

WHAT
thoughts

cation of members of some great group
some slight cona new specie, if only
necting points could be wiped out. It
should bo remembered that ipeoles start
on a narrow area and
spread slowly It

RETAIL, STORE AT WORKS

4^

as

and these

officers

were

elected: Presivice president,

nnm

Two

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.

^

narrow

Dress Goods.

0. M. & D. W. NASH, It. S. DAVIS & CO., LEROY YATES,
apO&H
XjOC A.X, -A.G-U3XTTS.

on

the Silurian

He gave a graphic picture of the building of this continent from the time when
as he strikingly stated the Rooky mountain range had possibly some elevation.
hut
Then the continent grew slowly
surely. Then the ooast line was far bnok
from the line of today. All New England was under water, the Mississippi,
a small river, all the lower seotion of the
country through which it flows today being apart of the great gulf extending far
back, the Pacific coast was two hundred
miles Inland, the water coming baok to
the base of what was then bills of some
elevation, hut today the majestio Rocky
mountain range, while there was
UUUX.BO

UAUJLIUlUg UlXUUgll

bUU

a

water

-uiuiu
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w

piuuijy guuu

uuiiti

tu

any

cue

of belief in the book itself. So tho students constantly comes across something
of which he is compelled to say “this
the result of evolution.” Nearly all
the working biologists are evolutionists
also. If you want to find the objections
was

evolution
read Darwin’s
stated,
“Origin of Species” for lie stated tho objections to his own theory more strongly
than anyone else but discoveries made
since his death have overthrown some of
to

the most important. The trouble with
tne theory of speoial oreatlou is that it
leaves room for progression only between
the periods of orention.
It makes the
whole earth a graveyard. It Is no wonder
that those who hold to that theory believe that the Lord must come a seoond
time to straighten out his own work.
We take a long look backward and a

Lively Night.

slime and we find that the main army to
which we belong has nevor given way.
We have come up from a million battles

Last evening was a lively one about
The bright,
town.
pleasant evening
after so many inclement and disagreeable and we have the fruits of a million vicon
many people
ones, served to tempt
tories and this grand study draws us
to the streets.
Congress street presented nearer to God who is after all not far
an animated
appearance n»l the evening, from anyone of us. Through it we pass
and there was a steady march of prome- from glory to glory and are
permeated
naders
from High street to
Franklin. with the divine life. If we take the hardout of Christianity we do but take
ship
The cyolists were out in large numbers,
the granite and the iron out of men.
too, the principal streets being sufficient- We err greatly if as evolutionists we do
ly dry to make wheeling quite comfor- not see a coming triumph for the plain
table.
jieople of whom Lincoln said “God mus t
have loved them the most because He
Ancient Order of Hibernians.
made so many of them. ”
We do not stand alone when we stand
At a meeting of the Uniform
rank of
for right. “We are two” said Abukeba
the A. O. H., Tuesday evening, it was as he fled with
Mohammed from Mecca
send a picture of the rank to to Meddina as he heard behind them the
voted to
horses
of their persuors “Nay”
said
the Hibernians atJMontreal as a testimothe
“we are three for God is with
nial for
the reception tendered the rank us.”prophet
Evolution is not infidelity it is agIt nosticism it is not doubt but is running
by them on March 17th and lbth.
over with joy hih! gladness.
was also voted to givo the annual ball iu
Rev. Dr. Jenkins spoko of the pleasure
City ball. May 4th.
with which he had listened to the series
of lectures and asked Hon. George F.
Lecture on Economics.
Talbot to say a few words and Mr. TalThe second lcoturo on economies will be bot
gracefully returned the thanks of all
;iven In Assembly hall this evening, present to the distinguished speaker fo
“his
able and I think 1 voice the sentir
consider
will
vlien Mr. Cole
some
ments of all present when I say oonvinc-"
lhases of the land auestlon. The Ilsur
ing leoture.
s eight o’clock.
Mr. Theodore C. Woodbury presided

Novelty, rough

Silk and .Wool Crepon, in light blua

I
and tho auaienoe by a rising vote adopted a series o£ highly complimentary res-

olutions.
Hon. George F. Emery asked if agnostioism has not increased with the belief in
evolution and Professor Tyler said he
thought otherwise. Mr. Darwin was inclined to agnosticism beoauso he kept too
olosely to one line of thought. He gave
a list
cf distinguished clergymen who

ures

As

evolution. The evolutionist is
praoticnlly forced to believe that man
himself if a part of the world in whioh he
lives is also himself a product of evolution in other words they believe in the
ascent of man.
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effects and are
and

$15.00

them, for

two

importa*
marked

a

Goods stimilator

in

lig*

pattern#
shall

we

days, §12.48

pat*

a

Black Brocades, 4S

Black Goods.

inches wide in six different styles. ThesS
are a bargain at a marked price, 62 l-2o«
We want a special in Black Goods, forf

down

:

these two day’s sale, so give you one ofi
the most desirable fabrics in stock foC
49C yard.
A

Linings.

good English Silesia,

1 Ic yard.
Extra fine

quality,

for 17c

yard.

Rustling Cambric, 7c yard.
Yard wide Rustling Percaline,

116

yard.
16 inch Real

Haircloth, 22c yard.

Wash Bress Goods.
3 l-2c yard, 5c quality.
Sateens.

Yard wide,

Challies

12 l-2c

quality,

7c yard.
Linen
Cotton

Hept. Bleached Honey Com &
Towels, size 18 by 44 inches, 96

each.
Chenille

fringe,

size

Covers.

Table

yard

Tassel

square, 39c each.

One lot Pure Linen Momie

fringed, stamped,

quality,

25c

Splashers,
for

18c

each.

Sij

mm

*1

mm

7

Turkey Red Table Covers, fringed,
8-1, 59c ; 10-4, 69c ; 12-4, 79c.
For two days.
size

The famous Co«

Boys’ Clothing.

■

lurnbus suit, the best suit made for the
price, splendid school suit, for only

also appear that the Issue which terminated in the former judgment was between the same parties in the same right

$5.00.
.#

Boys’

capacity.

all wool

Sweaters,

in navy

blug

and garnet, 98c each.

The former j udgment will not operate
as a personal estoppel against this defendant noting in a dillorent right.
Exception sustained.

Boys’ Sweaters as above, with double
collar, $1.50 each.

sailor

MARRIAGES.

Boys’ Percale Blouses, 25c and |50c.

In this city. April 8, by Rev. Leroy S. Bean,
Harry Ah Bennett of Deering and Miss Minnie
Upton of Portland.
In Randolph, March 30, Airs. Jane W. Tilton,
aged 79 years.
In Bangor, April 2, Albert Hickson, aged 17

Corsets.

The Cresco

not break at the

Corset,

waist lino,

nnrtinn lirinor in five

ninr»na

it will

the frontj
oror

lannm<«

at the waist.

It is especially adapted to
fleshy forms, and for the cyclist, $1.50
$2.00
quality for $1.00.
quality
$1.35.

years.

In Dexter, Alarch 30, Mrs. Mary J. Ricker,
aged 57 years.
In Guilford, March 30, James F. Arnold, aged
54 year.
In Richmond,
40 years.

of late

one

every

Persian

tern.

KNOX COUNTY.

or

are

Dress

a

mark

COURT.

Tho following deoision was
from the Law court yesterday

wool, in
and dainty colorings.

These

effects,

gauze

and silk and

tion, in beautiful
at $14.00, $14.50

hold to

SUPREME JUDICIAL

Silk and Mohair,

plaid

Alarch 31, Benson Rogers, aged
■

A full line of Ferris

Waists, Ladies*
Supporters, Ladies’, Misses’ anq
Children’s Shoulder Brace, with Bell
and Side Supporters, 25c quality, special
for two days, 11c pair.

DEATHS.

Hose

In tills city, Aoril 7, Lewis E. Eagles, son of
Lewis 11. and tiie late Anna Eagles, aged 1
year ft mouths 25 days.
In this city. Aprils. Ralph A., infant son of
Michael E. and Julia Collins, aged 3 days.
In Biddeford, April 0, Charles T. Bickford,
aged 37 years.

In Saco, Apill 6. Airs. Augustus Wldtehouse,
aged 79 years.
In North Saco, April 5, Am. Lydia 8. Johnson. aged 08 years.
In Searsport, Alarch 28, John Davis and Aliss
Emma I'. Alortland.
In Searsport, March 29, AVm. W. Smith and
Aliss Sylvania It. Staples, both of Stockton

Gloves. Kid Gloves,
black, special, 75c pair.

*

dent, Miss Lou Small;
long look forward aud seeing what man
Mrs. Harry Higgins; seorotary,
Miss was and what he is we take comfort an d
Flora L. LeGrow; treasurer, Miss Mat- believe that all things do work together
tie Loveitt.
for righteousness. This world has fought
Springs.
In Rockland,
a grand and heroio battle
the
up from
A

fine

and tan, and green and tan.

UUXUIlXUIXll.

least,” no one would reply “beoause it
was divinely Inspired.”
That is a result

special in Dress
qualities Sa

A

are

Silk and Wool Scotch

The term, “the eternal hills,” is wrongly
applied, the vast mountains like the
Alps, and the Himalaya are not old, aud
in their present form are much less than

In conclusion be said that evolutionists
believe in evolution because their daily
studies have compelled belief.
If bn
should ask “why do you believe that the

These

effect.

area

period especially.

Special

Silk and Wool Fabric, Dresden effects,
green, pink and heliotrope combinations.

He then took up tho changes that took
plaoe during the great geologioal periods,

dwelling

our pus*

Days, Thursday and Friday.

Patterns.

of its home would be found at one extreme or the other. The connecting link
the

to

Bargain Advertisements. We think tW$
will be no less interesting and think %
The
little more so, than previous ones.
following specials are only for

OF _L-^

is admitted that most of the connecting
links existed in early times, and it is
therefore very hard to find them even in
fossils.
For example, a specie might
have originated in Oasco bay. It would
in the course of time perhaps have spread
from New York to Labrador. No trace

must he sought for in
where it originated.

pleasant

are more

tomers than to read one of our

Elmer E. Morrison vs. George E. Clark.
Rescript by Whitehouse, J —The defendant and his wife were tenants in common of; a right vf’way across the plaintiff’s lot on which the trespasses were
whon they were first formed, and life is committed.
He
deIn a former suit the plaintiff lecoverea
vastly older than the mountains
scribed the rising up of the Alps, but judgmont against tho defendant for tresin the sea there wns life, older far than passes committed on the easterly Bide of
tho lot, and it appeared from a special
the mountains.
finding of the jury that the verdict in
He then passed to a consideration neo- that case was based on the defendant’s
essarily brief, but very iuteresting of tbe personal agreement co use a way on the
side of the lot.
migration of plants and animals as the westerly
In this notion tho defendant justifies
result of geological changes. It is not the alleged cast of
trespass on the ground
possible to state with exactness what led that they wore committed by license and
of
his
wife
in the oxerciso of
authority
to the extinction of the gigantio animals
her right to have a reasonably suitable
“The raoe Is not always
onoe hero.
to and convenient
way across the lot, offerby passers on Congrosss treot, and large the swift or the battle to the strong,” ing at the same time to prove that a
on
the
way
theatre lamps at the corner of Oak and and when the rank vegetation gave out,
easterly side of the lot wou d
be more convenient for himself and wife
Congress streets will also direot the thea- and conditions changed, they were and not unreasonably injurious to the
food
tre-goers. It is thought the different forced to find
elsewhere, and plaintiff.
It is tho opiuion of the Court that the
railroads will run their tracks
to the changed conditions might have brought
former judgment against this defendant
opera house before it is completed. It about their extinctiou. It is possible, is
not conclusive against him in this case
is intended to have the building a thea- hut not probable that this was the re- end that the
evidence offered in defense
tre altogether, without stores,
with en- sult of some sudden climatic change.
should hRve beoti admitted. Tenants in
trances on both Free and Oak streets.
He took up the migration of plants common hold by several and distinct
It
is said that a regular theatrical arohiteot and trees. Most of tbe New England titles, and tho wife had an equal right
with her' co-tenant to the uso of a way
will be given the oonstrnotion of the plants are found in Japan. Some of the that was
reasonably suitable and convenient for the purpose for which it was
trees found in the polar coal formation,
building.
exist today and are widely scattered. granted. She was not hound by tho senTHE MUNICIPAL COURT.
urate agreement ot her co-tenant made
Plants and insects are found on the top without her
knowledge or consent and in
of the White Mountains, and the like disregard of her individual rights. She
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
again in Labrador. As with plants so was entitled to have the question of the
deWednesday—Richard Marr. Intoxica- with animals. The horso originated in reasonable location of tho way
termined by a jury. If in this case tho
tion; thirty days in the county jail.
but beoaine extinot here, aud defendant was not
America,
in
the
exercise
to
take
acting
the pledge for one
Suspended
was brought back to the
early home of of any right of his own but solely by auyear.
of his co-tenant, the question of
Joseph S. McDonough and John P. the specie by the Spaniards. He spoke of thority
Foley. Affray; fined $10 aud half the the reverse effect of heat on plants that the reasonableness of the location is
equally open to him in defense.
costs each.
The two essential elements of the docPatrick Noy. Intoxication fined $3 aud had onoe migrated to escnpe the loe aud
oold. How la search of a more congen- trine of res judioate, are the identity of
costs.
the
parties to the suit, and tho ideutity
Charles
W. Johnson.
Assault
two ial climate they turned baok to the north,
of the issue nessarily involved. It must
months in the county jail and $5 and
or else climbed mountain heights.
oosts.

The executive oommittee of the Maine

bers,

he responded most liberally to encores.
As a result on opportunity was
afforded to judge of him in all styles of

THE

seats

Symphony Concert,
The New York Tribune speaking of the
concert given by the Boston
Symphony
said:
Orchestra in New York lately,
“Last night’s oonoert was far and away
the most brilliant oiohestral affair that
New York nas enjoyed this season. Small

Bride of Seville.

The tickets have been going with a rush
and those who wait will have to be content with standing room it they do
not

Alarcli 28, Franz J. Gehrmau
and Aliss Abide F. lierriman.
In Bucksport, Alarcli 28, Henry C. Bueknam
and Miss Ruby A. Colby.
In Lewiston. Alarch 28, Herbert D. Libby and
Rachel AI. Heldmanu.
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GENTS’ WATCHES.
A hundred of them.
Any good
kind you wish.
Don’t keep the
Elgin and Waltham
poor ones.
are all right.
They have suited
millions and will suit you.
$5.00
to $100.00.

LADIES’ WATCHES,
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Lock the stable door when the
horse is gone; don’t begin to
think of insurance when the
flames are under way. It has
been said that an ounce of prevention is better than a pound
of cure; the truth of the matter is that a fraction of an ounce
is better than a ton. It costs a
mere
trifle to be completely
covered by insurance; you
don’t know what it may cost
We
you to be burned out.

£

are

agents for the /Etna and other leading companies.

|

McKenney, lie Jeweler, |
MONUMENT

DON’T

ft
Way down X

in prices.
We have a hundred of
them.
No old stuff but the latest
and
producoions of the Elgin

Waltham Companies.

\

Boston Bags.
ing, special, 59c.

DOW

&

£

|

35

W

PINKHAH

Exchange

sale in the cloak

ft

Kibbons.

Z

Stripes—Persian

amt

Good cloth and lint

room.

Dresden Ribbons—Fancy

Ribbons—Changeable

Ribbons—Ribbons in all colors andtstylen
ft —Customers
wishing bows tied fro it
x

Z
£
ft

the Ribbon

purchased in

this depart

ment we will tie them without

charm-.

Z

We shall inaugurate for Monday o
Muslin Underwear Sale.
Ad t♦ Special
in Saturday morning's papers.
appear
Z
x

x

ft

Z

Zf
J

St.
^

•

,

tans

Wrappers. AVo are going to sell
you regular 89c and $1.00 AVrappers,
made of best quality print, also a fev?
Percale, for two day s at 69c each. 04

|

*

—

in

LARRABEE’S
White Store.
516 CONGRESS STREET.

REPUBLICAN
The

Republicans

THINGS ABOUT ABRRHAM

CAUCUSES.

of Portland

here-

are

Recalled by His Old Friend, Senator Palm-

by notified to meet In caucus in tlielr
respective Ward rooms on Thursday,
April 9th, 1896, at 7.30 o’elook in the
evening for tho purpose of selecting sovon

LIBERATED SLAVES IN AFRICA.

LINCOLN.

Philanthropic

A

Scheme for

of Illinois.

er

SPAIN AND HER WAR.

Their Bene-

ly Felt.

(From the New York Sun.)
(From the Washington Post.)
A little paper made its appearanoe in
“Speaking of/Lincoln’s birthday,” said
delegates from each Ward to attend the Senator Palmer, “reminds me that tho this olty in January and it already has
First Congressional District Convention
though it is
very last case Lincoln ever tried was one quite a large circulation,
to be held in Reception Hal!, City BuildI wus in doubtlul if more then three or four people
in whiohj I, too, was engaged.
ing, Portland, on Thursday. April 16, Spriugfield in June, I860, after Mr. Lin- in this country can read it. It is oalled
1S96, at 9.30 a. in.,; also for the purpose coln had r oeived the presidential nomi- Kamba dia Ngola, and though its colof selecting seven delagatos from eaoh nation.
Old David Baker, who had been umns are a scaled book to us, they are
Ward to attend tho Republican State a senator in the
early days, had sued the full of interest and meaning to thousands
Convention to ho held in City Hall, trustees of ShurtleSi
college, ray alma of people in Africa. In faot, this AmerilJortland, Thursday, April 16th, 1896, at mater, for expelling his grandson, a lad can produot is intended striotly for Afrill o’clock a. m.
named Will Gilbert. Mr. Lincoln apTho polls will bo open at 7.30 o’elook
peared for the prosecution. I was the
p. m., and be kept open for such further college attorney. Mr. Lincoln came into
time as any caucus may vote.
A cliook
Mr'.
ourt, and the judge said to him:
list, as prepared by the Board of Regis- Lincoln, I’ll argue this oaso for you.
tration, will bo used in each Ward, and You havo too muc h on your hands althe name of each and every person voting
ready. You haven’t any case.’ And he
will be cheeked on said list.
explained tho law and application.
The ballots to be used at the several
said
a
with
will be printed by the City
Committee.
Ail requests for ballots to
bo so printed must be filed with the City
Committee on or before 12 o’clock, noon,
caucuses

April 7th, 1S96.
The Chairman and Secretary of eaoh
Ward Caucus will make a record of the
names of all persons for whom the ballots arc cast and the number of votes cast
for eaoh candidate, and certify and deliver tho samo with credentials from
each Ward properly filled out and signed
by the Chairman and Seoretary of each
to Republican
caucus,
Headquarters,
Room 3, Brown Block, immediately afthe adjournment of tho cucus.
To accommodate those residing within
the voting precincts of Island Ward 1 and
Island Ward 3, the cauous for Island

ter

Ward 1 will be held on Long Island, and
for Island Ward 2, on Peaks Island at
7.30 p. m., on tho day appointed.
The delegates elected to attend the District Convention are requested to meet
at Republican Headquarters,
Room 3
Brown Blook, on Friday, April 10th,
1893, at 4 o'clock p. m. for the purpose
of eleoting five delegates at largo to attend said District Convention. The doleg .tea elected to attend the State Conare requested to meet at RepubliHeadquarters, Room 3, Browu
Blook, on Friday, April 10th, at 4.30 p.

vention
can

m.

purpose ui emoting uve
large to attend said State

rur

sue

gates at
vention.
All eleotors of

the

dele-

Con-

City of Portland,

without regard to past political differences, who are in sympathy with the
sentiments expressed in the call of tho
Republican State Committee for the
Republican State Convention, and with
the sentiments expressed in the call o£
tho hirst Congressional District Com-;
mittee for the Pirst District Convention
are coridaliy invited
to unite with the
Republicans of tho city in eleoting delegates to these Conventions.
Per order of tho Republican City Com-

mittee,

GEORGE H. ALLAN,
Chairman.
THOMAS A. BOWEN,

Secretary.
AND WISDOM.

WIT

All bnt Two.

Miss Wiokars—They tell me,
all
that you havo mastered

professor,
modern

tongues?
Professor Polyglot—Not exactly, not
exactly. All but two—tny wife’s and her
mother's!—Truth.
The usual treatment of catarrh is

satisfactory,

as

thousands

can

very

testify.

un-

Proper

local treatment Is

positively necessary to success, but many, if not most, of tbe remedies in
general use afford but temporary relief, A cure
certainly cannot be expected from snuffs, powders, douedes and washes. Ely’s Cream Halm
w hich is so highly commended,
is a remedy
that combine? the important requisites of quick
curative
action, specific
power, with perfec
safety and pleasantness to the patient.

A Charitable Voter.

“I am certain,” said the election manager, “that you voted in another ward
early this morning?”
“How come you to think so, colonel?”
“Beaause I saw you!”
“You’s sho’ er dat?”
“Quite sure.”
“Well, oolonol. ter tell do truth. I did
vote in de fust wa’d, but I only done it
out or charity.”
“Out of charity?”
“Yes, suh. You gee, hit wuz dls way,
colonel: De man what keep de polls had
done bin dar sence daylight, on business
wuz so slow, en he look so lonesome dat I
des give hint one vote ter start de ball
a-rollin,da’s all 1 ’—Chicago Times-Herald.
It Was All Over.

Lincoln,

‘Well,’

smile,

‘don’t you want to hear a speech from
me?’
‘No,’ said the judge, and the last case
Mr. Lincoln tried he—well, he didn’t, try
it at. all.
“The first time I met Mr. Lincoln was
in 1839 when i went to Springfield to be
admitted to the bar. He was alread recHe wore,
ognized ns a whig leader.
I remember, a suit of linsey woolsey that
could not have been worth more than $8
even in those days.
The last time I saw
him was in February 1865.. I had oome
to Washington at the request of the governor to complain that Illinois had been
credited with 18,000 too few troops. I
saw Mr. Lincoln one
afternoon and ho
asked me to come again in the morning.
in the
“Next morn ng
I sat
anteroom while several officers were received.
At length I was told to enter^the piesident’s
room.
Mr.
Lincoln 'was the
bunds of tho barber.
‘Come in, Palmer,’ he called out,
eta
oome in.
You’re home folks. I
shave before you. I couldn’t before those
I
to
some
time.’
and
have
do
it
others,
“Wo ohatted about various matters,
and at length I said :
‘WelL Mr. Linooln, if anybody had
told me that in a great crisis like this
the people were going out to a ; little onehorse town and pick out a one-horse lawyer for president I wouldn’t have believed it.’
about in his
“Mr. Lincoln whirled
chair, his face white with lather, a towel
UEder hie chin. At first I. thought he
was angry.
Sweeping the barber away,
he leaned forward, and, placing one hand
on my knee, said:
‘Neither would I. But it was a time
tt

hon

iiritVi

man

*1

nnlinw

trrmilii

Viurrn

been fatal to the country. 1 have never
had a polioy. I have simply tried to do
what seemed best each day, as eaoh day
oame.’
“Linooln was not an eloquent man.
He was a strong lawyer,and an ingenious
one.
His strong hold was his ability to
He was a
reason logically and oiearly.
contained man, and not easily
self
very
excited.
I remember the night when the
election
was
nows of his
received in
Springfield. The patriotio ladles of the
In
a
lunch
an
were
town
serving
upper
Mr. Linooln
room opposite the capital.
returns as they
was there and read the
The returns from
were brought to him.
New York deoided the day. Mr. Lincoln
stood up and read the telegram. He was
the calmest man In the proom. When he
had finished, he said, simply, ‘Well, I
must go and’tell my wife.
“Mr. Linooln never told a story 'except
for a purpose. I remember one that he
told In my presence. A oertain Judge
Krum, a lawyer, hod been complaining
from
of the treatment he had received
local judges. He swore he meant to carry
his case to the supreme court and humiliwho had deoided
ate the upstart judge
against him:
‘That makes me think of a story.
There was a oertain man who dreamed
that a treasure was buried, and that to
find it he had but to dig in a oertain spot.
His labors were to be crowned with success ouly on condition that he keep silent
while he was digging. He began to dig.
A terriflo battle was waged near him. A
was fought
near
naval encounter
by.
Innumerable people tried to engage him
in conversation. Still he kept silent. A
great giant passed, walking very rapidly.
After a while a dwarf oame prancing
along, walking as if he were nine feet
high.
1
“Say,” he said to the digger, “did
a giant pass here?”
‘The digger did not answer. The
dwarf repeated his inquiry. No answer.
“Can’t fyou answer a civil question?” asked the dwarf. No answer.
“Oh, well,” said the dwarf, “I’ll
just walk along and overtake him.”
‘Then the digger broke his siienoo.
”
“The h—1 you will!” he said.’
Maine

Corporations Organized.

Augusta, April 7.—The following new
corporations have filed certificates of organization with the secretary of state:
The Waterhouse Manufacturing com

organized

pany,

at Portland for the pur-

general manufacturing
business with *20,000 capital stock of
The officers are:
which $30 is paid in.
Frank William Canales of
President,
treasurer, Elmer H. WaterPortland;
pose

of

doing

a

house of Portland.

trustees of the Mai#e Wesleyan Seminary and
Femala College of Kent’s Hill was hold
Portland Monday afmrnoon. Four
in
A

James D. Francfs, Alderman. Chicago,
says: “I regard Dr. King’s New Discovery as an Idea! Panacea for Coughs, Colds
and Dung Complaints, huving used It
iu my family for the last five years, to
the exclusion of physician’s prescriptions
or

other

preparations.”

John iiurgus, Keokuk,
Rev.
Iowa,
writes: “I have bean a Minister of the
Church
for
60
Methodist Episcopal
years
or more, and have never found
anything
go beneficial or that gave ma such speedy
relief as Dr. King’s New Discovery.”
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial Bottles Free at Gao. M. Young's,
Drug Store, 489 Congress street; H. G.
Starr, "Westbrook.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SADYE

in tile world

for

speoial meeting

of tho board of

vacancies on the board were filled by the
election of Hon. Hiram J. Fogg of BanFrank Jones of Portsmouth,
gor, Hon.
N. H., Payson Tucker, Esq., and Rev.
George D. Lindsay ot Portland.
Several important measures wero discussed and arrangements entered upon to
put modern pluiubng into Sampson Hall,
introduce electric lights. A
of excellent water
never failing supply
has been obtained from springs on the
and

perhaps

land southeast of the seminary. The
head is sufficient to carry the water with
of the
a good pressure to the fourth floor

high

of the Tsohooi
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, hall. The 75tb anniversary
Tetter, Chapped Hands, will be celebrated Juno 9th, 10th and
Fever Sores,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup11th. __
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
price :S cents per box For sale by Goa
M. xoung, 4SS Congress St., H. G, Starr,
Yv estbrook.

Published on
Fifth
avenue, the entire edition orossee the sea
to Angola, south of the
Congo, where
there are many thousands of people who
speak the Kimbundu ^language and are

learning to read it. This is the first
periodical in that language, and one of
its peculiarities is that its editor, sole
contributor and office boy are oombined
In one gentleman, Heli Chatelain.
Among all the men who are devoting
their lives to Africa, Hell Chatelain holds
a unique position.
He is not yet 37 years
old, he is a cripple, he has been bedridden
a third of his life, ho is poor,and never in
robust health, and yet it is doubtful if

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money if it fails
to oure. 35o.

[Washington Star.]
Gonzalo tie Quesada, societary

Senor
of
tho delegation tvhloh represents the Cuban republio in this oity, was seen at his
rooms in the Raleigh this morning
by a
Star reporter
subject of the

and

interrogated on the
in Cuba and the developments of the recent past in that
had just finished the
connection. He
perusal of a batch of European newspapers and his correspondence.
“I see that the Bank of Eranoe and
the Low Countries has refused to lend

Spain
the

any

war

more

money, in

9
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THE COMING ELECTIONS.
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“Geu. VVeyler’s troubles, however, are
not confined to the insurgents, nor to the

|
j

Sails,
Pilss,
Catarrh,
Chasings, {
Sara Throat,
Slicars,
\
C-efds,
Rheumatism,
Sore Pussies,
Burns. ]

J
C The

Two sizes, 25 and 50
At

druggists,

or

by

other vessels took thousands of guns and
maahetes and countless cartridges safely
to Cuba, and these stores are now in the
This is the
hands oi the revolutionists.
way wo answer Gen. Weyler’s proclamaoontlnuo
his
He
tions.
exalted
may
oourse of butchering prisoners in tho
plaza of the Morro, and directing his
bruve
legions to massaore defenseless
women and old and deorepit men, but ho
dares not show his nose «utsde of HaMatanzas is two hours from Havana.
hasn’t moved
vana by railroad, and he
his headquarters there yet.
'‘
no
I
wo
had
trouble in
Why [did say
landing stores and ammnition?
Why,
my dear sir, tho Spanish gunboats are
like tun Spanish goneral in chief—they
take good care to stay within the safe
protection of a fortified port.

\

has to *deal with. But it
stops it immediately. Big s
pains—1 i 111 e pain s—it
>
stops all of them.
Salva-cea is the quickest
to relieve and cure

c

(

(trade-mark)

cents.

mail.

Braatjreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y. /

What She Has to Contend With-Work
That Sooner or latter Breaks Down
Her

The

Delicate Organism.

great majority of

“work
to live” and “live to work,” and as
the hands of the clock approach the
hour of six, those emwomen

ployed in stores, offices,
mills and factories, hail
closing time with

Senor Quesada, “and consequently Spain
has been oompelled to call on her own
people and to sell or mortgage so-called
What the result of
Cuban securities.
this demand has been is still unkown,

“During tho last three weeks Gen. Coldazo, Major Pena and Gen. Calixto Garthe Spanish minister vigorous
I cia, whom
ly denied having landed reached Cuba,
at
three separate points almost
landing
simultaneously from throe different vessels. Besides this, in the same time, four

subordinate

Spanish generals,

of

whom

less than fifty have loft the island in
disgust since the begininng of tho war.
The farce of holding an election in time
of war afid when all tho island is under
no

martial law will be enactod on
tho 13th
of April. Only the rubid Spanish popuin this election.
lation will take part
Tho leform party and the home rule parto
have nothing to
decided
both
have
ty
do with it. We have just received the
to
declarations of these parties
this
effect. Tbe homo rule party deolare that
now
in
progress in
the‘perturbation’
the island has not lessened in extent and
importance, and that therefore they declare against bolding elections at a time
when the conditions make it Impossiule
to faithfully express the opinion of the
eleotral body. This is from the homo
Of course the
rule central committee.
Ameiroau people may expect to hear after the election a resounding declaration

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

She Toils After Man’s Day’s Work
Is Done.

to
said

$10,000,000 already advanced,”

TO LET.

HELP.

Forty words inserted

addition

but when the depressed
condition of
affairs in Spain is considered I may be
The
pardoned for ooubting its sucoess.
worst part of the situation for Spain is
that on May 8 she will have to pay
*5,000,000 to the Bank of France and the
Low Oountires, and in June the remaining ,$5,000,000 of the $10,000,000 loan I
have alluded to or forfeit the securities
Africa she
any man who has worked for
deposited to secure that loan.
“The publlo in Spain Is In a state of
single handed as he has done, is so well
known as he among the Africans of all ferment and agitation over the manner
in which the war is being conducted, ” he
nations. The African governments, the
continued. “Spanish newspapers, which
missionary and philanthropic societies, have recently arrived, show general disthe geographers, ethnologists, philologists satisfaction existing over the failure of
and the folk lore students of all countries Weyler to carry out tho expectations of
the people whose clamor caused the recall
know him beoause he has done work of of Martinez
Campos, and led to Weyler’s
the highest quality that interests them appointment. The cry of the papers is
that the war must be brought to an end
all.
no matter what the oost may be.
A couple of years ago the San gave shortly,
about a half page to a review of his book, WEYLER’S UR FULFILLED PROMI“Folk Tales of Angola.” In a reoent
SES.
Gorman philologioai work the learned
Weyler promised when he left Spain
author says that he follows the method of
to clean out the insurgents from the provHeli Cliatelaiu. His studies in Afrioa of
inces of Plnar del Rio, Havana and Mathe native languages have led him to the
tanzas by the 1st of March 1896.
Some
discovery of tribal relationships hitherto time after his arrival in Cuba be went
unsuspeoted and of much interest to
further, and deolarod that by the 15tli
ethnologists. Learned societies in various of Maroh
sugar would be being ground
countries have printed much of his folkso sure
in those three provinces, and
lore material, his linguistio notes, his
was he of this that ho announced his incollections of
native vocabularies, his
tention of moving his
headquarters to
bundukim and comparative grammars;
and missionary societies are printing ana Matanzas.
“Today is the 6th of April,” continued
distributing in Africa by the thousands Senor
Quesada with a smile, “and Gen.
his translations of some of the gospels.
Maoeo is as strong as ever In Finer del
unuouDteaiy tug unusual linguistic atRio, where the Spanish have claimed to
tainments have
greatly helped to call have had him trapped many times.
vide attention to Ins work.
Students o£
Maoeo enters or leaves the province as
Africa may consult his writings in Enghe sees lit. When lie leaves we are told
lish, German, French and Fortuguese, ail with
great aoclaim by the press censor in
written by himself, and ho has reoently
Havana that he has been driven out
returned to^this country with unpublished
are
returns
we
told
when he
material for several volumes.
same
the
authority
Love of Africa and her peoples is with by
that he is trapped. 'The insuregnts are
Hell Chatelain a oousuming passion. He
also all over the provinces ol Havana
has lived for Africa and muon of the time
and Matanzas, and not a plantation is
in Africa for the past 12 years, and his
grinding sugar. Even the Spanish aucomplete absorption in his life mission thorities have
permitted the news to be
has helped him to do far more than one
sent, out of the attacks on and tho deman’s work with far less than an average
of
towns
within twelve miles
struction
man’s
physical strengh. A native of of the city of Havana i tself.
Switzerland, he is a citizen of this counGOMEZ A LIVELY C ORPSE.
try, and ho has came back home now in
the interest of a scheme he has devised
“Gen, Gomez was reported a few days
for philanthropic work in Africa that is
regarded by many prominent men in this ago as being dead and burled, the name
city as a wholly practicable and desirable of tho plaoe where his demise ooourred
object. The details of his plan will soon even being given. In this morning’s debe published, and the faot that he has interested some of the best known men in spatches Irorn Havana we hear ho is in
the country in his proposed work is prob- Santa Clara in the very heart of the isably due as much to their confidence in land, oooupying a camp six miles long.
the man as to their approval of hissohema remarkable case
of resurrootion
For everybody who knows him oan tosti- Such
fy tbat evory dollar he has had for 12 probably has never been chronicled in
years has gone into his work, save that civilized annals before.
“On, it is must amusing;; these mixed
required to give him the barest subsistence.
up dispatches we are treated to from HaIn brief, Mr. Chatelain’s scheme is to vana. Every day thoro are from 300 to
insurgents killed, with occasionalorganize a society with branches all over 1,000
this country and Canada,
whose main ly a wounded mule on the Spanish sido,
to the official emanations from
shall
be
to
found
settlements
of
according
purpose
liberated slaves who now number many Havana given out here by tho Spanish
thousands in Africa; this work to be car- minister. Still, in spite of all this enorcontinued overried on in accordance with the beneficent mous slaughter and
provisions of the not adopted by the whelming victories on the part of the
Brussels congress. Concessions of land Spanish forces, the revolutionists conwill be obtained from various African tinue to hold more than three-fourths of
governments in whose territory these the Island under absolute authority;
slaves are numerous.
The Intention is to with the officials in charge of the prefecsettle the freed slaves on these lands, pro- tures loyal to the Cuban republio and the
vide them at first with needful tools and property owners, even in the oities held
seeds, instruct them in improved methods by the Spaniards thomeelves, paying thoir
This is
of agriculture, teach them gradually to taxes to tho Cuban collectors.
read and write, keep them from contact the condition in the provinces of Puerto
with witch dootoring and other heathen Principe and Santiago de Cuba, to wbich
and make the provinces, by the way, the ten yoars’
practices, and liquor,
colonies partly self-supporting after the war was almost wholly oonflned.
The Spanish troops now in these provfirst year and wholly so in a few years.
His acquaintance with the praotioal prob- inces are virtually prisoners of war in
lems to be met has enabled Mr. Chatelain tho oities, and it is not strange, therefore
to work oipt bis plans with
muoh min- that the official nows promulgators in
uteness of detail. Nothing more than an Havana and thoir agency at the Spanish
inkling ot the projeot can be given un- legation hero never breathe a word about
til the business details are further ad- slaughters and victories in Puerto Prinvanced, when a description of the whole cipe and Santiago de Cuba.
scheme will be put into type and widoly
AND
AMMUNITION EASY
ARMS
distributed.
A treasurer for the fund has been apTO LAND.
pointed and the names of the ollloers and
“There is no trouble whatever in landexecutive committee will soon be
announced. They are gentlemen
whose ing arms and ammunition and medical
names are’known throughout the country,
stores on the Cuban coast whon once the
and they will form the oentral authority
assisted by subsidiary committees in other vessels containng them got beyond the
states.
risk of llllogal detention by the United
St hi.*authorities’’
said
Onesafla

Automatic Furnace and Steam
Heat Regulating company, organized at
Saco for tho purpose of making machines
to regulate furnaoes and heating apparatus, and other pieces of machinery, with
$350,000 capital stock of which $50 is paid
in. The officers are: President, Robert
Louis Vernon of- Boston, Mass. ; treasurer,
Frank Boyden of Boston, Mass.

Meeting of tlic Trustees of Kent’s Hill.

The Ideal Panacea.

consumption.

can

Tbe

Atlantio Ocean Power Propeilor
The
Father Healy was a constant visitor at
organized for the purpose of
the viceregal court, Dublin, in Ear] oompany,
and doing business in a patent
Spencer's time. On one occasion an aid- making
with $350,000 capital
de-camp asked him, “as an authority on propeller device,
whether ho could tell stock of which $70 is paid in. Tho offiBiblical subjeots,
him the difference between the cherubim cers aro:
Prosidont, Abram C. Morfort
and seraphim.
“Indeed,” replied Healy, of Pawtucket, R. L ; treasurer, Charles
“I believe they had a difference a long
C. Corkett of Providence, R. I.
time ago, but they have made it up since.”

—Argonaut.

Financial Stringency Beginning to Be Bad-

fit,

WANTED—MALE

WOMAN’S LONG HOURS.

one

"117 ANT ED—A strong, honest young manat
THE $ HER WOOD. No. 88 Park street,
to tend the furnace.
8-1

man

a

Me._

11
mo LET—Furnished
No.
rooms
at
^
MYRTLE ST. with steam lieat, hot and
cold water, baths and all modern conveniences
at reasonable prices.
9-1

who under-

C. Press Office.

stands lawn and flowers.

week lor 23 cents

mo LET—On South St., Gorham Village,

to do^cliores and other
A steady situon a farm.
ation for a faithful boy from 12 to 15 years of
0.
Address
167
P.
age.
BOX, Westbrook, Me.
8-1

ARDENER WANTED—A

head
cash in advance.

-8
two-story house containing eight rooms;
within three minutes walk of churches, depot
or stores.
Large garden plot, fruit trees and
grapes. Apply to J. T. MoLELLAN, Gorham,
9-1

boy
WAN'fED-A
light work

Gi*

FOR SAIX

Forty words inserted under this

_7-1
RENT—At upper end of the city, a
LIT ANTED—Easter and Buffer on McKay T?OR
x
4 story brick house. 13 rooms,
work. Bottom Finisher and other help. well pleasant
situated
for lodgers; immediate possesCall or address, P1NKHAM, 83 Cross St.
sion. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2
Exchange
6-1
street.

TI7ANTED-A

young man who has had 6
?
years experience and is not afraid to
work would like a position as bookkeeper or
First
clerk, or would like copying to do.
class references.
Address “M,” Lock
Box
3-1
97, Woodfords, Maine.

8-1

f 110 LET—Lower rent of 5
X
at 158 Pearl St. Very

v

rooms

and bath
location.

pleasant

Large yard; splendid light.
House newly
painted and papered throughout.
Inquire
on premises or of F. E.
LEIGHTON, Woodlords.

WANTED—Ten men in every county to sell
rro LET—Two sunny rooms furnished or
f*
our goods.
Experience not necessary. X unfurnished,
with or without board.
Prompt pay. Good wages*. Outfit free. Ex- ; Terms
8-1
reasonable, 32 Winter St.
clusive
territory. No delivering. Permanent
situation. Cash advanced for expenses. Write
quick. HOMElt N. CHASE & CO., Box 14, 1T0USE No* 1 Munroe Place has been put
11
mto perfect order, with bath room and all
Auburn, Me,
2i7-3
modern conveniences added.
Apply to F. R.
LEWIS, 117 State St.
7-1

|

hasters Wanted.

joy. They

have won
their day’s

Women’s Light McKay
ON pair.
No trouble.

bread,
some

YOUNG MAN
J
IEXPERIENCED
without children want (id

wife
on a farm.
American or New Brunwsick preferred.
Address BOX 67, Gorham, Me.
7-1

duties
are

yet j

and

be*

to

and many personal mat'
ters to be attended to.
They have
mending to do, and dresses or bonnets
to make, and long into the night they
toil, for they must look neat, and they
have no time during the day to attend

performed,

to

Work, 10c

THOMAS G. PLANT CO.,
Lynn, Mass.

marSOdtf

but

personal matters.

Women, therefore, notwithstanding
their delicate organism, work longer
and more closely than men.
They do not promptly heed such

.... —

4,„,.

..-m

.......

44.

to keep her system fortified
with this tried and true woman’s friend.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

profitable

pound speedily

removes

the cause and

effects a lasting cure.
We are glad to produce such letters
as the following from Miss M. G. McNamee, 114 Catherine St., Utica, N.Y.:
For months I had been afflicted

feeling, no ambition,
heavy bearing-down
feeling of the uterus. I began to use
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Soon those bad feelings passed
away; I began to have more ambition,
my appetite improved and I gained
rapidly in every way, and now I am
entirely well. I advise all my friends
to use the Compound, it is woman’s

with that tired
no appetite, and

a

truest friend.”
from Gen. Weyler to tbe effect that the
Cuban people are unanimous in favor of
Spain, but I hardly think any intelligent person will place any reliance in

representations.

such

SURE OF ULTIMATE SUCCESS.
“There has been no dimunition in the
patriotism and loyalty to our cause on
the part of any of our people," said Que-

sada, proudly, in

conclusion.
’We are
oertain now as it is possible for
men to be of the ultimate success of our

just

as

efforts.

Spain

stands aghast at our reWhile she is pleading with all
sources.
her sisters in the fam.ly of nations for
money and begging on her knees at the
doors of every European pawnshop, tho
poor Cubans are making no requests,
save those of a moral character.
All we
ask is fair treatmnet, an honorable and
of
our rights as
equitable recognition
men who are struggling for the precious
boon of
self-govornment. When Spain
imagines wo have exhausted all our
finances wo confront her with the substantial proofs of a replenished treasury."
Prunes

by the Square Mile.

_MISCELLANEOUS.
TMPOTENCY—Sexual weakness, lost vitality
A
and nerve force, from excesses or overwork, positively restored, losses stopped,
small shrunken organs developed;
remedy
cheap, safe, reliable, convenient. If suffering
enclose stamp for particulars and be cured.
PRIVATE
Strictly confidential.
PARTY,
Press
9.1

Office,_

open for an engagement for
Cuba;
have been to the St.
John
Military
school. I can have good men. Address, JOS.
3-1
JACQUES, Portland Post Office.

AM

contain 50,000 trees, their ages
varying from 5 to 10 years, and planted
in rogular rows about 20 t jet apart. Nor
acres,

nor

olod,

De louna among

nor
ene

blade of
iriaoie

grass

sou

to sell uew varieties, as well
as staple lines of nursery stock.
Everyguaranteed satisfactory to customer.

trame.

All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
RFYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-wG

OTICE—The offices of STEVENS & JONES

CO. have been removed to No. 100 Exstreet with the Ellingwood Furniture
Co. All accounts will be settled by Edward
C. Jones at above address.
22-tf

change

Exchange

street.

10-4

WE

janl5tf

Forty words inserted

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

on©

\1TANTED—Situations

for nurses
for the
sick, servants of all nationalties. We
have opened new parlors where a select class
of help can be obtained; have good hotel help,
many of our girls come from^Massachusetts,
those we know and can recommend, with a
number of years’ experience.
Our aim has
been to send out reliable help; careful selection
made of hotel help for summer resorts.
MR.
& MRS. HARR\
ELLIS, World’s Employment Parlors, 559 1-2 Congress St., Portland,

Me.9-1

situation by a young lady as
book-keeper, entry oierk or cashier.
Moderate salary to begin with.
Thoroughly
experienced. Boston and city references. Ad
dress Mi S3 N. S., Press
7-1
Office._

WANTED—A

a middle
a small

a sitthere
are no children.
Reliable and a good housekeeper. Address, G. M. B., Press Office. 4-1

WANTED—By
uation in

aged women,

family

as

LET—Brick
f]pO
X near

house No. 11 Henry street,
Has nine
Decring street.
good
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
papered and painted. Apply to GEO.
WEST, 14 Mellen 3treet.
apr3-tf

Newly

express

those that

I

have

building and selling in this market tlie
thirty years. Call and examine them.

of al1
«arKiagS*reilairinB:
St., J.

Preble

kinds

MANN.

a

03
9-1

specialty.

F°fowvI’t'XJSJv8/.cente

T>er

dozen al

GREENHOUSES,
i,i»K8fIC1TY
mamder of the season.

for re9-1

SALE—Simmer Libby wants to sell
P°R
*
Stone, Sand, Gravel, Loam filling a d Sods.
address,
Woodfords.”
Residence,
\y^Brighton Corner.” Peering.
ap9-4

Building lot In
I1EST
square, covered with

Peering;

200 feel
fruit trees, on the
highest ground, and from it the linest view <ii
nny lot in vicinity of Portland; will out it up
into smaller lots to suit.
L. J. PERKINS *’(]
High St., Woodfords._
9.3“
*

SALE—Beautiful suburban

FOR

residency

with very tasty buildings; house oi 9 rooms
and line stable connected with ell. excellent
orchard with 7 acres land, cuts 7 ton hay,
in view of Portland,
located on high
within 5 minutes of electrics; a forced sale
w. H. waldron & co-. iso Middle st. s-i

land,

FOR SALE—100

FARM
Gray for sale.
with
40x60,

barn

nearly

acre

farm

in

West

Large house and elli
cellar; large hen hous$

new.
The farm is well wooded, with
100,000 pine and hemlock timber; good or«
chard; cuts 10 tons hay. Apply to ERNE Si
H. ALLEN, West Gray, Me.
8-2

SALE—Mellen

Street
IjfORlot of land containing
a

frontage

of 150

feet, is

f'.OR

water; bath room, etc., at 217 CumReferences required.
3-1

house.

near

Congress,

17,200 feet,

now

offerd at

H.

W.

a

with
a

fair

WALDRON
8-1

SALE—Oakdale, tine new residence
fronting on Forest Avenue, 9 roms with
bath room and steam heat of latest pattern;
excellent stable and 6600 feet land.
Rare
chance for a first class house at a fair price.
W. H. WALDRON & Co., 180 Middle St. 8-1

OR SALE—Farm 5 miles from Portland'
100 acres; 50 acres hard wood, balance,
and pasture, large house. 16 rooms, in
tillage
street.
1-tf
good repair, furnace heat, ample outbuildings,
3 cows, and all farm tools, lor
orchard.
mo MAKE a fortune in six months is
nut
half mortgage.
W. H. WALDRON
*within the reach of every man; but to make &3,300;130 Middle
street.
7-1
CO..
an honest, comfortable
living, is. Write at
once for terms to HOMER N. CHASE &
Casco
will be sold cheap
SALE—Yacht
CO.,
Box 14, Auburn, Me.
for cash. Has all modern improvements,
27-3
five tons lead ballast, all fitted for cruising, is
and able; will be sold with or without
l^OR RENT—194 High St., Brick Block fast
between Deering and Cumberland streets, ballast. Inquire of EDGAR H. MERRILL,
rirstnat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot Falmouth Foreside, Me.
7-1
and cold water, rent $400. Applv to C. F.
SALE—The
World-famed genuine
MANNING, 163 High St,
I^ORHUMBER
mar24dtf
CYCLES, rode by the best class
rilO LET—Front room on third floor, steam
qualities
wearing
they have no equal in the
X
heat. Apply at 207 Cumberland St. 4-1
world. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
C.
M. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple St.
nnA
T unn
m—
aprtidtf
JL Island, for the season, a partially furSALE—25 ;H. P. Boiler locomotive style,
nished cottage. Apply at P. L. CHASE, 582
best kind; 6 H.P. engine; small shafting,
4-1
Congress street, City.

,-—LET—Furnished rooms at 71 Free

TO

food

FOR

#

-r.

___

FOR

belting, pulleys and piping;
as the owner

YOUR WATCH KICK

IF

low,

will be sold very

has no other use for them.
55, North Deering, Maine. 3-1
SALE—On Falmouth street,
WoodTpORfords,
new 2 1-2 story
frame dwelling
house, Colonial style; 9 rooms and bath; hot
and cold water: cemented cellar;
furnace
heat; built by the day and will bear critical
fine
stable
on
the
examination;
premises.
Lot 50x122. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, ChamAddress Box

IYE W'U Iake the kick out of It and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c, clean$1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work urstelass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf
ing

CEO. F. JUNKINS’

bers

Beal Estate Bulletin.

corner

Exchange

and Middle Sts.

3-2

SALE—One very nice 6 year uld horse;
one 12 year old horse, weight 1100; live

FOR

sleds; one buggy; one large two seated
carriage with side lamps; one Wagon; one
28-2
phaeton. Room 6, Oxford Building.
LET—Choice lower rent, 6 rooms, 32
Ellsworth street, lower rent, 6 rooms, FOR SALE—Carpets nearly new; sell cheap;
also transparancy to light in the
eve148 Sherman street, nice upper rent, 8 rooms,
20 Hill street, also 6 rooms, 280 B street. ning; good evening sign, cost $10,will sell for
other furniture for sale;
559 Congress
These are all sunny convenient rents. Ap- $4;
6-1
ply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. street, Room 3.
Hotel, Monument Square.
SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
horse

TO

pOR

WANTJEI>—SITUATIONS.

where

lower fcent of 7 rooms,
TO 212 High desirable
street, just put in thorough
rent
LET—A

re-

pair,

a snnny
of 7 rooms at 27 State
street. Both rents very pleasant and convenient. Applv to GEO. F. JUNKINS, under
U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

LET CHEAP—Pleasant lower rent of 7
rooms, 203 Oxford street, §14, per montli;
lower rent, 7 rooms, 198 Oxford street, §14,
upper rent, 8 rooms, 58 Oxford street, §14.
Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S.

T|lO
A

Hotel, Monument Square.

LET—Nice, handy, lower rent, G rooms
46 Chestnut street; desirable, central
lower rent, 6 rooms, 7 Chapel street. Both

TO

tents

Apply

convenient.
to
GEO. F.
JUNKINS, Beal Estate and Insurance Agent,
under U. S. Hotel.

very

SAXE—A

A
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater in Deering.
Four acres of land
with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
there is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW

HAWES,

Strcudwater._Uec27-tf

SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks
FORElectric
Banjos
par^excellence.”

new

‘‘

; are

What everybody says must be true.

Please

call and examine. Also the best display of
Mandolins, Guitars \-nd musical goods ever
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
14-4

SALE—Doing business at the same old
stand. Our leaders are the Black Rock
and Putnam Cigars. Putnam, part Havana,
$22 per m.; Black Rock, all Havana, $60 per
m.
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
free in Portland. J. II. COSTELLO A: CO.,
154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.
mar9 4w

FOR

two story
ooden house
Glenwood Avenue, Woodfords,
SALE—Desirable house lot9 fronting
171011 and
bath, natural finish, city sewer, IjlOR the Eastern Promenade and adjoinand
streets and
new

w

on

seven

on

rooms

pleasant

very

G5x95; will be sold at
terms.

Apply

convenient;
a

to GEO.

lot about
and on easy

bargain
F. JUNKINS, under

U. S. Hotel, Monumeut Square.

AUCTION SALES-

Congress street; also, at
Woodfords and on Deering Heights on electric line, house lots well located and several
two flat houses with stable and garden. Bargains.
By N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle
4-1
street, Room 4.
ing

SALE—A ohoice building lot on CumFarm at Auction.
berland street, near Melien,
SALE—Block of 2 houses, 4 tenements
containing
about 5U00 feet, fine view, arid very desirable.
Tuesday, April 14th, at [2 o’olock p. m
in good repair, now occupied
by good
I shall sell at public auction the homestead Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, Real Estate and
6400 feet
tennants, paying $336 per annum,
farm of the late Chas. n. Hill, situated in Bux- Insurance Agent, under U. S.
Monu- land, located one minute from electric cars
Hotel,
ton near Silver Lake. 1 mile from Buxton Cen- m ent Square.
or ferry at South Portland;
for
investgood
ter station, P. O. and gram mill; and oue-lialf
ment. Price $3000; half mortgage.
W. II.
mile from church and store.
Said farm conWALDRON
&
180
Middle
street.
8-1
CO.,
PALE—Wooden block of two houses,
tains 100 acres conveniently divided into tilrooms each, on Gilman
eight
11-2 story brick
Street; lot
lage, wood and pasture.
DAY
GROCERY
SALE—Saturday
only,
house with ell and wood-sliecl. barn 60x36, 50x120; nice renting property and an excelApril 4, from 5.30 a. m. to 10 p. m. M't.
stable 24x24. Good orchard and never failing lent Investment, inquiree of GEO. F. JUN- Hamilton, Cai.,
peaches, very fine, 12 l-2c
water. Excellent chance for selling milk or KINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square
can; Mt. Hamilton, Cal., apiicots, the best,
HENRY
B.
JOHNSON, Aucdairying.
12 l-2c can; best California prunes, new and
tioneer.apr7dlw*
nice, 5c lb.; largo thin skinned lemons, lOo
doz.
Telephone 228-5. Goods delivered.
WANTED.
Cash grocers, JOHNSON & LAMBERT,
24
F.
Wilmot street.
3-1
Forry words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
variety store with all fittings
and small stock of school supplies and
usual
articles
in such stores. A very
kept
46
Salesroom
Exchange Street.
Tlf ANTED—To hire small farm one or more good chance for
person with small capital
• *
not to exceed 16 miles from FortF. O. BAILEY.
C. W, ALLEN 10.1111, years
TV1L11
mu
i/ujiuit,
UUlUllUgS, cost. Apply at 85 Myrtle street, City.
4-1
marl4
dtf
near beach
hire

15OK

FOR

FOR

oi

O.

ONE

CO.,

VI

preferred.would

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

ine

Wandering W'illies.

With the coining of spring the tramps
are again on the move and several groups
of them were soon yesterday along the
line of the Portland and Rochester railroad between Portland and Gorham. The
conductors say that they pass large num-

they

FORESALE—A

9-10

CUMMER HOME WANTED-To hire for one
►A
or more years a pleasant house (furnished

address M., BOX 1115 Portland Me.

a recent job we printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said:
Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
for every time.
"

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND. ME.

1.

r.

j

i
E

iffi

i

;

Iw
I

Absolutely

chamber and table girls,
WANTED—Cooks,
f »
second girl, laundress and good general
housework girls. WORLD’S EMPLOYMENT
9-1
PARLORS, 659Va Congress St.

in

a

H. R., Press Office.

7_p

purchase

small farm with
about 10 accres of land with comfortable
buildings, on or near the line of steam or
riease address J. F. (7 29
electric cars.
Chestnut St., Portland,
7 1

WANTED—To

a

Me._

WANTED—Poultry.

Top prices paid for

fowl and chie-eus.
Send postal card to
EDGAR H. MERRILL, Falmouth Foreside

Me.___
NT FD—After
.room house m

Y\’A
*

7_1

11

/NmaE-bl-Hil llll

Body.
failing Home Treatment.

—Benefits in a day.
Men testify from 50 States and Foreign
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE-MEDIGAL C0.5Buffalo,N.Y.

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
will buy you such a pretty ring at
McKenuey’s. A thousand of them, tile best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlSti

AND

I

Forty words inserted under this
week for 35

cents,

head
cash in advance.

WANTED—Coatmaker.
at once
ff
maker wanted
ALLEN & CO., 204 Middle

First class coat*
custom work.

on

SC_7-1

experienced girl to
HTANTED-Capable
ff
ceneral housework.

and do
61 SPRUCE ST.

cook

Inquire

at

Recommendation required.

_7-1
WANTED—A capable girl for general houseff

work iu

a

family

of

three.

Good wages

and a pleasant place for a capable, steady girl,
May 1, ’96, a six or seven must be good cook. Apply to MRS. H. F.
or near
LawPortland; modem MERRILL, 73 St.

a
few thousand
interest In a well
profitable
For
business.
further information inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
4-’i Exchange street, Portland, Me.
31-2

un-

_4-1

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

private family, central
WANTED—Board
location. References required. Address

•*

I
I

l^-storv

bath, hot
bargain if apBUJLER. 48 Exchange
a

one

WANTED—A

Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
or Excesses in
Old or
Young. Robust, Noblo
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Un(developed Portions of

street

AN TED—Stenographer that has had ono or
\\T
"*
two’years experience. Inquire of'JOHN
W. PERKINS COMPANY.8-1

man

dollars to take

with
an

established and

General and Nervous Debility.

SALE—On Wilmot
Ij'lORhouse,
2-story ell, 8 rooms,
sold at

water heat. Will he
plied for soon. I. P.
St.

9-1

improvements; garden spot; good locality;
Address with full particulars’
near school.
II. T. ROOT, 34 Park Row, N. Y.
6-2

PRINT

THURSTON

CLARK

preferred) with good surroundings, within ten
miles of the city. Near railroad or electrics,

AN

THE

boardinghouse

at beach. Write particulars to B. M.
233 Walnut St- Chelsea, .Mass.

can

either side from flower laden branobes.
Bird and bee and butterfly are each alive
to the situation, and puncture the perfumed air of a cloudless May morning
with song, buzz and voiceless wing.
Among this embarrassment of beauty
walks the alert, intelligent orchardist,
watchingjwith the trainod eye of an artist the development of the tiny bud of
the embryo prune upon the tree until
picked at the prime of.its perfection with
the defi hand of an expert. In order to
produce the desired uniformity of size
and shape, each fruit-bearing bough is
subjected to suoh thinning and pruning
that there lie scattered around the base
of a tree often more rejected prunes than
are left banging upon its branches.
As the eastern plum past, the ourculio,
is unknown in California, ns scarcely a
drop of rain falls upon the trees from
Muy until November, ancl as there is no
soorching sun to shrivel the delicate skin
of the prune nor rough wind to mar its
contour, a bough of full ripened clusters
represents one of perfect prunes.
In an area from 6 to 12 milos square
planted to fruit troes, 18,000 acres are in
They cover the billowy
punes alone.
surface of the majestic foothills, as well
ns the plain, with a beautiful irregularity
impossible to dosoribe. At pluoking time
thousands of busy hands are at work,
chiefly those of boys und girls, preparing
the luscious fruit for curing under the
rays of the midsummer sun. The average yield when the crop in full is about
eight tons per aero. The average cost of
caring for the orchards, harvesting and
curing suoli a orop, is £30 per acre, leaving a net incoino per aero of £210.

that

BAILEY &

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

milos long aisles whioh intervene, tessellated by the flickering shadows of the
swaying .:nowy petals which project on

bers of them every doy and
generally travel in groups.

48

and 'light

grade

been
last

berland street.

TO LOAN—On first and
second
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest

BUTLER,

SALE—Grocery
poit‘'v'aKcns,
same

price for 30 days only.
& CO, 180 Middle St.

or

and

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he lias
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.

Munjoy Hill, cottage

sunny, pretty and In good order ; lot has a
of 70 feet, containing fruit trees and
:
Price has been reduced, BENJA>
MIN SHAW. 51 1-2
Exchange St._0-1

few pleasant rooms, furnished
ROOMS—A
unfurnished; with heat and gas; hot
and cold

HJONEY
I. P.

3-1

pOIi SALE—On
frontage

apr7__dlw

(From Haper’s Weekly.)
A ride through one of the vast prune
orchards whon the trees are in full bloom
is an experience nevor to be forgotten.
Some of those orchards, consisting of 500

pebble,

HPO RENT—To a small family the very deX sirable residence 180 Neal street; first
house from Congress; in perfect repair, new
furnace and all modem conveniences; large
lawn and fruit trees in the* rear.
Apply to
R. H. KNIGHT, 408 Congress street, or
178
Neal street.

V17ANTED—Men
signs as headache, backache, blues,
pains in the groins, bearing-down, “all thing
For workers we offer splendid terms,
Try it;
gone” feeling, nervousness, loss of cost you nothing, as we pay expenses, CHASE
27-3
sleep and appetite, whites, irregular COMPANY, Box 14, Auburn, Me.
or painful monthly periods, cold and
HOUSE. No. 221 Cumberland St., Portland,
swollen feet, etc., all symptoms of BUTTERFIELD
Maine. Room rates
reasonable prices, transients
womb trouble, which, if not quickly and table board at
accommodated; house steam heated, bath and
mar2S-4
checked, will launch them in a sea at gas. For terms inquire at house.
misery.
FREE! Pictures! We frame
There is but one absolute remedy PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures should
for all those ills. Any woman who has call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
"Thorough-bred” given with everv nictnre wa
4.~

LET—A pleasant fnrnished room, heated.
lighted, set bowL hot and cold water, use
of bath-room. Call at 17 DOW ST.,
right hand
bell.
3.1
mo

Forty words in «r ed under this head
one week for 93 c< lit
cash in advance.

rence St.

7-1

ANTED—Strong, capable girl for general
fI
housework. Call at 13 Carroll
street,
city.13-1

house-keeper. Apply
WANTED—A
ROBERT JACKSON, 104 Oak street.

to
4-1

WANTED—AGENTS.

YXT ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
T»
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.

Wf ANTED—energetic

pictures.

ixr^NTED—All the reliable men we can get
in New England, to act as agents.
Good
pay, permanent situation, cash advanced for
expenses. Write today for terms.
Address
aOMER N. CHASE & CO., Box 14, Auburn

Trunks

repaired.

Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5

LOST AND FOUND.
this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under
one

EtOUND—A package on Franklin street, containing an article of clothing. The owner
have same by calling and paying for tills

1
can

advertisement.•'

9-1

3d, between City Hall and Cushman street, a pair of eye glasses with gold
chain and pin attached, all enclosed in case,
Finder will he suitably rewarded on returning
6-1
the same to NO. 38 CUSHMAN ST.

LOST—April

lady’s small
LOST—A
finder wjlf be suitably

silver

leaving

it at this

office.

watch.

The

rewarded upon
4-1

ladles and gentlemen
to canvass, on good salary or commisCall or address MRS. J. H. LIBBY,
scarboro, Maine, State Agent.
8-1
ff
sion.

**

**5:_ _27-3
IVTANTKJ)—Man to solicit orders for choloe
>'
specialties In nursery line; salary and
sxpenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
o name and to live or replaced
free; alter trial
Drip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
riven right man. BROWN BRuTHKRS COMPANY, Rochester. N. Y.
marl9dl2w
agents to sell
WANTED—Energetic
popular credit system, the finest lino of
on

our

Mackintoshes, Lace
Curtains,
Portieres
Clocks, Rugs, Wringers, Silverware, etc
that has ever been placed before the
public
Apply with reference to (LATELY & O'GORMAN, 47 Middle St., Portland, Sic.
4-1

i

do
common...
10M
Mexican Central. 10%
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R .141
New York

Quotations on stocks anil Bond!
I By Telegraph
The following are to-day's closing quotation;
I of Bonds:
April 8. April 7
New 4’s reg.gl08s/8
(glOtW/i
coup. .6109%
New 4’s
iU09%
United States 2s reg. 96
96
Central Paoific lsts.100%
100%
Denver & it. G. 1st.112%
112
Erie 2ds. 05
65%
Kansas Pacific it'onsols. 74%
74
New York Stock aud
Money Market.
legou Nav. lsts.110
110
Kansas Pacific late.104
iBy Telegraph.*
104
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 49%
NEW YORK. April S.
4:»3A
Closing quotations of stocks
Money steady at3@3V, per cent.; last loar
igii
SVa per cent., closing 3Va per cent. Prune met Atchison. 15%

Quotations of Staple Products in thi

leading Markets.

Adams

cantile

paper

Sterling

was

6 per cent.
with actual
88a4 88b* lor

quoted at BVa

Exchange

was

firm,

«

in bankers bills at 4
60-day bills and 4 89a 4 89*,4 for demand;
posted rates at 4 89@4 90. Commercial bills
«0-days at 4 87>is@4 88.
Government Bonds
firm. Railroads quiet.
Bar silver 68V*.
Mexican dollars BiVi.
At London to-day bar silver was quoted
31 3-16d it oz and steady.
business

BONCE, BE.

tcs molasses

to

Imports.
Sclir C J York—4S3
N W Tauss. y & Co.

39

puns

Receipts.
FORT J AND.

Railroad

April 8
Central R. R.—For PortReceipts by
land. 197 cars miscellaneous merchandise; ior
connecting roads 127 cars.
Maine

Retail Grocer#

*u«jar Ramn.
Portland market—cut loaf 7 ; confectioners at
7c; pulverised—c; powered, Gc; granulated
6Va e; coifee crushed 5c; yellow 4Vac.
Portland Wholesale

Marker.
PORTLAND. April 8. i8‘»6
Flour continues firm at the advance.
Sugars
firm and Vsc higher.
Rutter dull and prices
easier.

The following are to-day’s wholesale prices cl
Pr/visions. Groceries, etc..
Superfine

&
grades.3 26@3 60
Soring Wneat baiilow

'ers.c.*lmd bt3t>5@376
Patent borne
Wneat... 4 1024 25
niich. sir’gii\
roller.... 4 162425
clear do... 4 00@4 15
tLouis St'gi
roller... 4 15 24 26
clear do. .4 00@4 16
ttnt'i wheat
4 2o®4 50
patents.
Fish.

Wheat. 60-tbs.
886
Corn, car_
®41
Corn.Dag lots..00*43
Meal, bag lots. .40.8*1
28*29
Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
SOiSk
Cotton Seeccar lots .00 00022 00
bag lots 000002* 00
Sacked Br’p

lots. 14 60ulE 60
bag lots. .116017 00
Middlings. *16gl7 00
bag ots. .417019 00
Coffee.
iBuying& selling price) Rto.roasted
20*23
Cut.—Lar go
Java do.28033
Shore
4 75.26 25
Molasses.
small do.. 2 25&3 00 Porto Rico.27033
Pollock_2 25:23 25 Baroaaoes.26028
Haddock... 1 60.22 00 Fancy.36038
l ake.1 60@2 00
Tea.
Herring, box
Amoys.15®2o
car

....

Sc&leo....
Mackerel. bi

Express..
Express.Ill

Maine.164
Pacific. 16%
osio........ 16
51 Alton.166
Chicago «i Alton prererrea_170
Chicago. Burlington « Quincy 77%
Delawares Hudson Canal Co. 126%
Delaware,Lackawana & Wesil69%
Denver & Rio Grande. 12%
14%
do
preferred
38
„„
Illinois Central. 0414
enrrai

Cues. es
Cmcago

snore is *21
bn«re 2s *19 00@$21
Produce.

Sugar.

Standard Oran

Wipe Cran’brs$lO*Sll Ex-quality. lino
Jersey,cte2 5G@$3 00 granuiatea

New York

Extra C,

Pea Beans.1 25@1 30

6%
5 9-i6

6Vfc

Seed.
4 00@4 25
Timothy.
Clover,West, s ia9
do
N. V.
QuoV2
9
Alslke,
®9V2
Red Top,
15(5,17
Provisions.
Porkclear.. 12 00012 25
backs... 12 0001226

Foreign—nominal

Yellow lives.] 60.ail 65
Cal Pea... .1 'iO'al 76
Irlsn Potat’8. bu30@36
sweets. Vineland 6 00
do Jersey— @4 60
Onions—Havana 1 7f
Bermuda.2 26
Native,bbl 1 76@o ui
Chickens...
15@16
light. 11 00011 10
Turkevs, Wes. i7@18c Beef—light..
y 00
North, turkevs
heavy.
1055
fowls....
14@lo5 Bnlests J*bs 5 75*
Apples.
Lard, tcs and
Fancy. * 00@4 60 hi bbl.pure 6
®6V4
Fair to good 2 252 2 60 docom’nd. 6 «EVi
Baldwins.. S3 60,24 00
oaus.compd D^eStOtyg
F van & n,.7@bc
pails, pure 7V407S8
Lemons.
9 Vg®9 s/s
purelf
Messina
2 76*3 60 Hams.... 9s/*<al0Va
Palermo_ 2 7533 26
oocov’ra
glo^s

12oj/!

15934

12%

Kr,B.;.

14%

38%

it

West.i"! it
Shore.147%

Lake Erie &
ake

147

Louis & Nash.. 49%
Maine central R..
Mexican Central. 10%
MlchleanOentral pf. 89
Minn Ife St. L... 19
Minn. S St. Louis, pf. 79%
Missouri racittc.J 24
Now Jersev Central.106
Nerthen Pacific common.... lVs
7

do

preferred....

49s/.
8

10%
93

19%
79%
24%
105

lVa
11%
103%

nv«

Northwestern.103%

Northwestern, pfa......145%
New York
Central.96%
New York.Chioago &ISL Louis 14
do 1st ptd. 7,3
New York & N E. 40

146
96

13%
76
40

Old Colony..
Ont.S Western. 14

178%
14%
28%

PaeificMail. 26%
Pulrnau

Paiace.165
Reading. 10%
Rock Island
71%
St. Paul. 76%

155

10»A
71»a
76%
126V,
39%

do bfd.126%
8t.Paul & Omaha. 33
do prfd.121
H
Paul. Minn. & Mann.110

121
110
119

Sugar.common.117%

Pacific.
7%
UnionPacific, new. 8%
IJ. S. Express.. 43
Wabash....
6%
do prfd. 17V,
Western Luton.{ 83%
uiehmonu di West Point.
do prfd.
Texas

734
9
43

oy8
1Rs/8
833a

..

_

New York Mining

stocks

Receipts and shipments for
Receipts—Flour, 160,030

pfd.15

Victor ;
Portland,
Golden Fleece

7 26

Market.

BOSTON, Airil 8, 1896.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Prorlsions, etc,:
FLOUR.

13.400 bbls ,wbeat226.600
bush; corn. 68,600 bush; oats 396,900 bush;
rye. 4600 hush; barley 42.000 bush.

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
firm, unchanged;patents 3 70(6,3 80,extra fancy
3 4093 60; fancy at 3 00@3 10; choice at 2 65
82 76. Wheat lower; April at Gl-vsc. Corn mouth.
lower; April at 27l/*c.
uals lower; April at
Cld 7th, schs It I) Spear. Far, Cardenas; GL
19c. Provisions—Fork—new at 8 87y2 ; old at
E C Allen, Meady,
*8 37y2. Lard—prime 84 92 Vi ; choice 4 97 Vs. Drake, Skollield, Boston;
Lynn.
BacoD, shoulders 6V4 ; longs at 63a ; clear ribs
Ar 8th, schs Sarah E Palmer, Portland; John
clear
sides
Drv
6V2;
salted meats—shoul- S
6V4.
Davis, Boothbay; Stephen Bennett. Somes
ders 4V2; longs 4»/4 ; clear ribs at 4*/i : clear
Sound.
sides 47/8.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 7th, scb Chas A
Receiprs—Flour 2300 bbls; wheat 6,800
for Boston; Independent, for Portbush; corn 41,100 bnsh; oats 19.800 bush: rye Campbell,
land.
bush.
PROVIDENCE —Below 5th, sch Norman,
Shipments—Flour 3,000 bbls: wheal 12 400 Gray, from Brunswick.
bush; eorui»,300 bushjoats 16,600 Uusu; rye
PHIPSBURG—Sid 7th, sch Geo M Adams,
—bush.
Standish, New York.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 73y2c; No 1
PLYMOUTH—Ar 7th, sch Annie Gus, Lunt,
White at 74c.
Corn—No 2 at 30c. oats—No 2 Sauth Amboy.
White 23 Vi.
Sid 6th, sch Break of Day, for Red Beach, to
load for Washington.
< otton AiarKet;*
SAVANNAH—Cld 6th, seh John L Treat,
Greenlaw, New Haven.
(By Telegraph.)
Ar 7th. sch Flora Rogers. Warren, Boothbay,
ABRIL 8. 1896.
SALEM—Ar 7th, sells B L Eaton, Grierson,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Calais for New York; Abbie S Walker.
Dobbin,
dull,unchanged; sales 296 bales; middling up Vinalhaveu for do: Ned P Walker. Falkingbam
lands at 77/8C; middling gulf 8 Vs.
do for do; A McNicliols, Sanborn, Machiastor
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav do; Eugene Borda, Greeley, from Rockland
for do.
was steady; middling 7% c.
I
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 7tb. schs Seth M
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
Todd, Port Johnson for Portsmouth; Estelle.
was steady;middl)ng 7J/2e.
Carteret for E-elfast; Andrew Peters, Calais for
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day Providence.
was steady; Middling 7 9-16c.|
In port, schs Kennebec, Reuben Eastman, B
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was D Prince, M C Moseley, Estelle. Seth M Todd,
Emma J Gatt, W H Davenport, Seth W Smith,
dull: middling 7 9-16e.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was Henry F Eaton, and Lucy Hammond.
steady; middlings 7 9-16e.
Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Sc Helena Mch 18, barque Gleneida,
European Markets.
Corning, (from Alcoa Bay) for New York.
(By Telegraph.)
Passed St Helena Mch 2d, ship E B Suttan,
LONDON, April 8. 1896.—Consols IIOV4 for Carter, from Singapore for Boston.
both money and the account.
Sid Mch 18, barque Gleneida, Corning, for
LIVERPOOL, April 8. 1SM6_Cotton market New York.
Passed Cape UAgulhas Mch 6, barque Amy
steady: American middling 4l3-32d: estimated sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export Turner, Warland, from Hong Kong for Balti500 bales.
more.
Sid fm Cape Town, CGH, Mch 9, barque John
Swan, Nash, Guam.
OCEAN STEAMER ilDVElLi rr,
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mch 12. barque Charles
FROM
FOB
Boring, Bunt, New York; 14th, Bent F Hunt,
Boston.
Labrador.Portland
Pritchard.
Liverpool
9
Apl
Sid fin Curacoa Mch 26, sch Jas Slater, PeterMailiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes Apl 9
Santiago.New York. .Cieufuegos ..Apl 9 son, Pensacola.
F. Bistnarek. ..New York. .Hamburgp .Apl 9
Sid fm St Domingo City March 30, sell F T
Finance.Now York. .Colon
Apl 10 Drlsko, Bunker, New York.
Ar at Kingston. Ja. Mch 26. sch Wm Todd.
Talisman.New York. Demerara
Anl 10
—

—

...

Voplf

..

dfxrsF

HTnrtl...

A

f.l

n

uampoeu, jviouue.
At Whitehouse, Ja, Mch 30, brig Kooky Glen,
Colbeth, for North of Uatteras.
Ar at St John, NB. 7th, sell Beuiah, Wasson,

,r

Spaarndam-New York.. Rotterdam. .Apl
Mississippi.New York. .London _Apl

11
11
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre .Apl H
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Anl 11
Saratoga.New York. .Havana_Apl 11
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa. Apl 11
Adirondack... New York. .Jamaica_Apl 11
Trinidad.New York.. Bermuda |. ..Apl 11
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. .Apl 11
Lahn ...New York. .Bremen
Apl 14
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra.. Apl 15
Garrick.New York. .Montevideo.Apl 15
New York... .New York. .S’thampton
.Apl 15
Germanic
.New York..Liverpool ...Apl 16
Freslifield-New York. New York. Apl 15
Parisian.Portland
Liverpool... Apl 16
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp
Apl 15
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg
A hi 15
Amsterdam
New York..Rotterdam..Apl 18
Mohawk...
.New York. .Lonuon
Apl 18
Etruria.New York. Liverpool.. .Api 18
Saale.New York. .Bremen
Apl 18
Werra.New York. .Genoa
Apl 18
Touraine.New York.. Havre
Apl 18
Leibnitz.New York. Pernambuco Apl 20
N iagara.New York.. Cienfuegos
Apl 23
Philadelphia.. New York..laguayra .Apl 25

Rockland.
Cld 7th, sch A & E Hoper, Foster, New York:
Comrade, Ackerly, New York.

3

MEATS.

—

...

Pork, long and short cut, p barrel, 11 76.
cacks $10 76*11 75.

Pork, light and hvy

12 00.
50; do beef $22
Beef, corned, $8 60*11 60.
corned
and
fresh 7c.
Shoulders,
Shoulders, swotted, 8.
Kibs, fresh, 8 Vac.
Hams, targe and small, 9Vigl0%c.
Bacon, 9c.
lends

Tongues pork $16

bbL

ItMayDo

..

....

....

Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Apl 28
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool... Apl 23

Pork, salt «Vkc.
Briskets, salt 6Va.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tcs,5%c; pails, C”/a:a6%c;lf, in pails 8V4
ta8»/i.
Or&neea.
Oil.
Beef steers, 6 a.7 Vi.
3 2634 20 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
iny2
fresh, hinds 7 VsgOVaC; fores, 486c,
Beef,
Messina....3 26©3 6C
Lipoma.11
6 00*7 OC
Lambs, 7*8Vie p Ib.
Valencia.
Centennial.11
lb; country, 4%c.
Hogs, dressed,city, 5%c
Ebbs.
Pratt’s Astral ..13
r>eamv.... 13VS@14 Devoe’s brilliant 13
Turkeys, Western, small hens, 16c.
Eastern extra... @l;sVs In half bbls lc extra
Turkeys, large, p ib 13®16.
Fresh Western... ©la
Turkeys, frozen, 13®16.
Kaisine.
Held.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@6 Chickens, Northern, lresh killed, 18@20c.
(*
anttex.
London lay’rll 504S175 Fowls, Northern, l3@ioc.
Fowls, Western, 1 l a 12c.
ureamerv.Incy2l@2S
Coal*
Chickens. Western 12316.
GiltEuKe Vrtnt.20@21
Retail—delivered.
Choice.
@13 Cumberland 4 u0®4 60
PRODUCE.
Cliee.e.
Chestnut....
®ti 00 Butter. Nortliern cream.choice, 21322c,
N. V. torn. 11 Vi @12
Franklin....
7 26
fair
to
19320c.
Butter,
good,
Vermont... 12
Lenin.....
®6 no Butter. Eastern erm 17®20.
Sase.13 @13V4 Pea.
4 00
Butter, unit, crm. 16®16Vic.!
Ladle packed 11 *13.
Grain {Quotation*.
Cheese. Northern, choice 9Vi®10; Wst, eh’ce
9*942 C.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Eggs, hennery choice. 168 —: East 12Vii®13c.
Monday’s quotations.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 12c.
wheat.
Western fresh 12c.
Jobs, ]®2c higher.
May.
July. Beans,
pea.l 16®1 40:mediums, 1 10®1 20.
Owning.65
66'%
Cosing...66%
67% Beans, yei. eyes, 1 20® i 36:red kld.l 10*1 20.
CORN.
California, 1 45® 1 60.
Potatoes, Choice Hebrons 273.30c bush.
May.
July. Potatoes. Hebrons, fair to good Oo.
0 temng.30%
31%
Bose, Ar. Co, seed, 30®86.
Closing.,2«Va
30% Potatoes—Green Mountain,
26*28.
PORK.
Potatoes,White star, 22(tt27c.
May. Apples, enoiec p bbl, $3 60®4 60.
»l ening.
8.50 Apples, Baldwins at $3 25 33 76c.
Ck sing.
8.62

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 9.
111m
f
8 46
water

Sunrises ..5
Sun sets.6
Mood rise3. 3

20|R,Bl1

7-9—

Merchants Insurance Co.,
of Providence, It. I.
Incorporated in May, 1851.

8-3

Tuesday—Holiday.
Wedueay’s

quotations.

WHEAT.

May.
Opening,.66%
closing....66 Vi

July.
67%
66%

CORK.

May.
0 .ening.30%
Cosing.30 %

July.
31V*
31%

PORK.

Mav.

Opening.

C

8 72
8 67

osiug.

LARD.

Opening.

July.

N atlor.al Bank..

40

Chapman Natl one! Bank.100

First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bant.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
1 ortiand Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100

Bid. Asked
115
118
98
100
36.
38
98
100
98
100
110
312
98
100
100
102
112
110
90
86
120
118
loO
106

BONDS

—

Portland City 6s, 1897.103
104
1 ortland 6s. 1907.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding lt2Vil03ya
Portland 43, 19] 3, Funding.li)7
107
1 angor 8s, 1899. R K. aul.107
110
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116
117
Bath 6s, 1898. K. K. aid.104
106
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4yas. 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.p„ R. aid.10*
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
Calais *s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. loo
102
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.10S
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
HU
Maine Central K. K. 7s.1898.lat. mtsrl06
108
7s. 1912. cons. m«U34
136
"4 Vs 8.104
106
108
*‘g6s, 1900, extens’nloe
'-4yss. 1906, SkgFdlOl
102
T
'•

Farmington K. It. 6s. 1896.100
!.I ,!&Ild & °Sd’g g6a, 1900. 1st mtgios
Leeds*

ort,auU
ortland

iBy Telegraph.'
APRIL 8, 1896.
NEW YORK—The Flour mantel
receipts
18,330 packages; exports 7235 bbls sand 4.253 sacks; sales 13,3o0 packages; less active,
atJiigher prices.
r iour^quotailons—low extras at
2 25®2 90:
city mills extra at 4 1644 26; city nulls patents
4 30'44 60: winter wheat low grades at 2 26 a
2 90 ;tair to fancy at 2 85*43 90; patents at 3 90
34 26; Minnesota clear 2 70^3 20: straights
do at 3 00®3 60: do patents 3 35® 4 36 : do rye
mixtures 2 6043 30; superfine
2 00®2 50;
fine at 2 Oug2 30.
southern flour is quiet,
steady; common to fair extra at 2 40@3 00;
good to choice at 3 00® 3 30.
Rye hour quiet,
steady. Buckwheat flour at 1204126. Buckwheat at 40ig4ic.
Cornmeal unchanged; Yellow Western 2 20(42 26; brandywine at 2 20.
Rye unchanged. Wheat—receipts 8325 bush :
exports 32,002 bush: sales
bush; dull, easier
with options: No 2 Red in store and eler 82a
82 Vs ; afloat 83L/2®^384.c; to b S3Vi@84Vic;
No
Northern 76476V* c.
Corn—receipts 6.S00 bush; exports 7,413 bush; sales 12.000
bush: dull, stronger. No 2 at 39c in elev, 40c
afloat.
Oats—receipts 105,600 bush; exports
16,760 bush: sales 86,000 bush; dull, steady;
No2 at 25VaC; White do at 26V2 ; No 2 Chicago
26Vsc; No 3 at 24 V2 ; White do at 26Vfec;Mixed
—

Barrett, Banters and

Brokers. 186 Middle street.
oXOC IAS.
Par Value.
Description.
< anal
National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
umberland

Sheep—receipts 16,000; sheep barely steady;
lamb weak; interior to choice sheep at 3 25@
& 90: lambs at 3 70@4 70.
Domestic Markets.

Portland Stock tint

C

easy; common to extra steers at3 40o!4ti6:
stockers and feeders at 2 90®3 86: cows and
bulls at 1 50®3 00;calves at 3 00,35 25.Texans
2 :'6*4 oO.
Hogs—iteceipts. 17,000; firm, to 6c higher;
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 60*3 80;
common to choice mixed at 3 65®3 90; choice
as sorted at 3 86S4 00, light 3 76*4 00;pigs at
3 t >(

Sept.

Closing.

Corrected by Swan Sc

Chicago Live Stock Market.
tBy Telegrapni
CHICAGO, Apri 8, 1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 10,000; 10c higher early, closing

Water Co's 6s, 1899.104
Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100

101
108
106
102

Western 25@26y9c; do White ana White State
at 26®28y9c. Beef quiet, steady; family $10®
$12;extra mess7 60a.$8;beef liains dull ;tierceri
beef slow.steady, cut meats quiet, steady and
unchanged: pickle bellies 12 its at 484, do
shoulders at 4Vac; do hams 8Va@9. Lard null,
nominal;Western steam closed 6 25 asked, city
$4 9< @4 96: retined is slow; Continent at 6 66;
5 A at 6 00 s compound 4V*£®4S/*. Provisions—
Pork steady, dull; old $9(4®9 50; new at $ 1C
®10 25. Butter ill fair demand; fancy steaay;
State dairy 9@17c; do crm 13aL7e; do factory
at 8®l2c: Elgins at 18c. Cheese tairiy active;
unchanged; State large at t>@loy2, do fancy
103&10V4C; small 6(gl0*/4C. Petroleum quiet,
united 1 31. Coffee—Rio Jteady.
8ugar—raw

firmer,more active ;reflned fairly act,
higher,
No 6 at 444 ; 7 at 4 9-16c;No « at 4tyfee:No 9 at
BostonKtock Market,
4V2c;No 10 at 4V*c: No 11 at4 7-l6c; No 12
,ha latest closing quota- at 48/*c: No 10 at 4 6-16c:off A at 4 13-16®}5c;
tions of stocks ata,re
Boston:
Mould A at 6% : standard A at 58/*c; ConfecMexican Central 4s.
loafand crushed at 6c; powtioners’ A 6V*
Atchison, Top. St Santa Fe. it.16ya2 dered at o%c;;cut
granulated B**c; Cubes 6«w»c.
Boston & Maine.
inr,
...
are those made by|reflners on the
Quotations
do
pfd
oue-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
Maine Central.....
dealers and wholesale
Union Pacific. .13?Z* 1895 which makes large
4
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
American Bell...
.'.’.i!
are at stated times of
‘.202
who
and
consignment,
.-.niencan sugar,
common.
li'ite
settlement allowed a cmniission of 3-16c
lb.
Sugar, pfd.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
ten Mass., pfd.,..I.,;.".
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with-

tirnient°^nKi,DB

"’.'.’..?*

MARINE^NEWS

Commenced business in July, 1851.
W. T. Barton, President.
Secretary, W. P. Goodwin.
Capital paid up In cash $200,000.
ASSETS December 31,1895.
Real estate owned by company,
unincumbered,.
0.00
Loans on bond and mortgage,
first liens.
$98,800.00
Slocks and bonds owned by the
company; market value.
327,306.00
Loans secured by collaterals,
7,105.60
Cash in the company’s principal
office and in bank.
41.1G8.E9
Interestdue and accrued.
2,658.02
Premiums in due course of collection.
39,073.06

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, April 8.
Arrived,
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath via Boothbav
and Wlscasset.
Sch C J Willard, York. Ponce. PR, with loss
of foretopmasj and two jibs, and foresail torn.
Molasses to W G Soule.
Sch Sami W Brown, Johnson, Perry—potatoes for a market.
Sch Reporter, Gilchrist. St John, NB. for New

York.
Sch

Eliza Leveasaller, Thomaston for New

Aggregate of all the admitted assets of the company at their
actual value. $516,170.77
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
20,663.12
Amount required to safely re-insure all outstanding risks.
189,876.76
Ail other demands agaiust the
company, viz: commissions, etc.,
3,864.98

Gamma. Machias for New York.
Sch Annie McPherson. St John. NB, for New
York.
Sch C M Gilmor, Thompson, Port Clvde.
Sch Nonpareil, Eaton. Greens Lauding.
Sch Belle Bartlett, Miller. Boothbay Harbor.
Sell Lillian, Grlndle, Penobscot for Bosto.
Sch Emma \V Day. from Penobscot.
Sch

Cleared.

Sch Molega, (Br) Rass, Bridgwater, NS-Ryan
& Kelsey.
Sch Melissa A Trask. Troslt, Bridgeport—

Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock andnet surplus... $214,404.86
Capital actually paid up in cash..
200,000.60
Surplus beyond capital. 101,766.91

Bertin Mills Co.

Sell Sultana, Wallace. Aslidale—J H Blake.
SAILED—Schs R F Pettigrew, Eleazer W
Clark, and Melissa Trask.
FROM

Much for You.

y *5

42IHeight

..

York.

as

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., writes
that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many years, with severe pains in his back
and also that his bladder was affected.
He tried many so called Kidney cures but
without any good result. About a year
ago ho began use of Electric Bitters and
found relief at once. Electric Bitters is
especially adapted to cure of all Kidney
and Liver troubles and often gives almost
Instant relief. One trial will prove our
satoment.
Price only 60c for largo bottle at Geo M. Young’s. Drug Storo, 489
Congress St. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.

..

...
..

miscellaneous.

STEAMERS.

t. e. ward Tool
BROADWAY,

NEW

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME,

Winter Time Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Leaks Is. ami, 5.46, 6.40, 8, a m,. 2.15 and
6.10 p. in.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethen* and Long Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.16, p. ra.

YORK.

Deposits Received, Check Books Furnished.

ALLOWED.
T
,r
? LMl)'S1
Loans
Made
on Listed Stocks and
Bonds.
-DEALERS INUNITED STATES
BONDS,
fiTn^ESTMENT SECUKITI E®,
SIOCKS,
CHAIN,
COTTON.
R°llf-dit for cash and certificates

,t„fft™rlties
id

<’tllTiocl

ii^frecl.or

on

margin

C. \Y. T. GODIN G, General Manager.

nov25Utf

Portland and

LARUl

a.

ALBERTSON & GO,

Pfe.

Thompson, Trinidad.

Memoranda

Norfolk, April 8—Brig Henry B Cleaves, Wallace. from Porto Rico for Boston, with molasses, lias arrived here with loss of sails and
other light damage.
Heavy gales were encountered north of ilatteras, which blew awav
foresail, mainsail, and foretop staysait. and split
some other sails.
Also started a light leak.
Will get new sails here and proceed.

j

Domestic Poi*ts.

YORK—Ar 6th, sells Samos, Handy,
Boothbay; Mattie B Franklin, Collins. Portland
Mary Brewer.Burgess,Rockland; Dread naught,
Allen. Somes Sound, A Heaton, and Mabel
Hall, Rockland; Woodbury M Snow, do.
Ar 7th. schs Monhegan, Baker, Boothbay:
F G French, look, Red Beach; Agricola, Remick, Somerset; George Gurney, Carr, Haggett’s
Cove; S S Kendall, Wentworth. New Bedford:
Lucy, Cook, do; Julia A Decker. Speed. Rockj
land; S C Tryou, Gaul. Water Cove.
Sid «tli, ship St Mark, Hong Kong;
barque
John R Stanhope, Baranquilla.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, schs WT Emerson. Heath,
Orland; Cassie F Bronson, Bennett. Newport
News; Druid, Hutchings. South Amboy for
Thomaston ; Smith Tuttle. Bryant, Damariscotia; Florence E Tower, Ingalls, Machias.
Ar 8th. schs Native Amertoau, Cola. Calais;
Inez, Bunker, from Millbridge; tug with barge
Alaska. Portland for Philadelphia.
Cld 8th, ship Treasurer. (1886 tons) Thompson. Portland, to load for River Platte.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, barque C P Dixon,
GUkey. Montevideo.
Ar 6th, sell Lydia M Deering, Ross, Washington, DC.
Ar7rh, barque Nellie M Slade, Montgomery,
NEW

town of Cape Elizabeth, will meet at the
Town Hall, Souli Portland, on Saturday,
April 11th, 1896, at 4 o’clock p. m., for the
purpose of choosing 8 delegates to attend
the First Congressional District Convention,
and 8 delegates to attend the Republican
State Convention, said conventions to be
held in Pori land Thursday, April 16, 1896.
Per order Town Committees of the Towns of
Cape Elizabeth and South Portland.

seems^

•M°M<

Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Last, Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
A LEBED RACE, manager.
augSldtf

4®X»r»X*W^<

E^Life

1

Burden=A Cross

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

>M*I«X*X»I<S

STEAMERS.
Stmvi. Phantom and

9l

Yields a- 4> Worried 41
Profit.
People £
rtTTTTiyrTTiTr

docs not go
BUSINESS
right—injudicious in-

j

•if

Insurance.
Do you know that the annual payment of only 5% of

T

Also dividends in addition.

i'

have been

ij made, overlooking the fact
J that the safest, cheapest invest- *
ment to be found is a 20-year a
J Endowment Policy of Life %

It is equivalent to

A

rw<+

a

22

j ij
► <

22
•i j|

In

Ze»

I

4-L

m

► <

22
Jj
► <

22
22
>

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

22

22

U
Portland, Maine.
We have large and secure investments
2
in Maine, amounting to more than
<

2

4
14
>4

$2,000,000.

J£

PIANO_I

2

*

| BUYERS.
♦

Your attention is called to the
following bargains we are offer-

Ami all such persons are
hereby notified
to make and bring to said Assessors true
and perfect lists of all their polls and estates
real or personal or held by them as

ian,executor,administrator,‘trustee
wise on the first day of April, 1895,

prepared

to make

oathto

hereby

J

1

J

1

X

1

J

1

exchange:

♦
♦

|

1

2
X

1 Ebonized Kranich
& Bitch Upright,
$275.

j♦

Y
♦

(Nearly new.)

representatives for the
well known BLASIUS& SON’S
HIG11 GBADli: PIANOB.

538

HOUSE,

j|

|

Street.

Congress

X

♦
«

I Cressey, Jones & Allen’s
MUSIC

♦

i
X

Sole

%
%

Assessors.
15t

OWNERS

PORTLAND.

OF

*♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦«><«> ♦♦♦♦♦*.«>«>♦♦♦

plantation wiiere said dog is kept, and shall
Keep around its neck a collar d stinctly
marked with the owner’s name and its registered number,and shall pav to said clerk tor

a license the sum of one dollar and fifteen
cents for each male dog and three
dollars
and fifteen cents for each female dog,
and
a person becoming the owner or
of
Uepeer
a dog after the first day of
April, not duly
licensed, shall cause it to be duly registered,'
numbered, described and licensed as provided above.
Section 5.—Whoever keeps a
dog contrary
to the provisions of this act shall forfeit ten
dollars, five of which shall be paid to the
complainant and five to the treasurer of the
city, town or plantation in which such dog is

SEALED
for

61*

y

h
W

prize;

tag

^

Not so the beauty of Good Health,
attainable by all women who will take

*

our

Youth

our

;

short-lived

And with

w

J

BEAUTY.
*‘Wc soonest lose what we most highly

aj4v

r^-fi

beauty dies.”

''j

(AULOCOREA 4 I
This emedv has been prescribed by
physicians only, for twenty-one years
and is now offered the public on pure
merit, with a history of uniform suecess behind it which promises absolute
cure for all derangements peculiar to

T

gw

HtrJ

M

§.-<®

cardT1
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Office

and

Woodfords.

Special

Residence

OCULIST
133 Deerlug St.

attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wihin city lfmits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
cl tf

Mass.oci22dtf

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Fopham Beaoh, Boothbajr Harbor and
Wissassett
On and after Tue»day, Oct. 29th, the
fa9t

new

and

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m,
for Fopham Beach, Bath, Boolhbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
for Bootbbay
Harbor, Bath, Fopham Beach
and Portland
Fare, *1.00 to Bath, Boolhbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. 0L1VFR.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
oct29

,ltf

RAILROADS.

furnishing all materials and labor necessary to build and complete a building to be
used for a Piggery at
the
Maine Insane
on
and after
Hospital, Augusta, Maine,
Monday, April oth, 1890. Plans and specifications may he seen and all information
obtained at the office of Dr. 11. T. Sanborn,
Superintendent at the Hospital and at tlio
office of Cootnbs, Gibbs A Wilkinson, Architects. Savings Bank Building,
Lewiston,
Maine.
Proposals will be received for the
whole or parts of the materials and labor.
All proposals to be directed to the Trustees,
Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta, Maine, and
to bo left at the office of Dr. 11. T.
Sanborn,
Superintendent. The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals.
Per order Trustese.
Apl 3,0,9,13,16,20

DISEASES OF MEN

From whatever cause arising, nervous and
phvslcal
debility, premature decline, dimness of sight pimples on the face, unfitness to rnarrv, and diseases arising from youthful
indiscretions, ulcers
painful swellings
never to
turn. 40 years’ A|||J|>|| successful re-’
tice at the sameiWMlibEJ
place. Thou6amls saved from death or lunacy bv Dr Hal
lock’s b-smous Electric Pills,
gi per box, 6 boxes
Jo. They will make a new man of you.

prat-

If you are afflicted and

rkffw

uner.
want to be cured,but
sceptical of the merits of our treatment, we will
send FREE, and sealed, In plain
wrapper, our regijlar $1 box of pills, with valuable letter of
advice, on
iCceipt of 10 cents to cover postage. Dr. Hallock will
give a written guarantee to effect a permanent cure. Who else will? Nobody. Over 40.000
cures in 40 years.
Write freely and frankly
ai everything is confidential.
All private diseases
treated
are

DR.

by mail. Address Old

HALLOCK, 110

Court St., Boston,

■ H fl

■# ■

1#

fll 8 IR K I ¥

Mass.UU 8

8% Is 9

«n

R.

R.

Effect October 80, 1895.

western division.
Tralus leave Portland. Union Station,

lor
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 5.16,6.20, d.
m.; Scarboro Beacb, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а, m., 8 30, 6.15,6.20, D m.i Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m„
12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
6.20, p. m ; Kents*
bunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Welle Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.16 p. m.; North Bervriek, 13.45, 7.00,8.40,
a.m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester (yia
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.i
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.80 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. El., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter, Boston, J3.45. 17.00, t8.40a. m.,
512.40, 3.30 p. m.
Arrive In Boston, 17.25,
10.16 a. m 12.65, 4.20. 7.15 p. in. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Boston, express 3.46 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive In
Boston, 7.76 a, m., 6.87, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Capa Elizabeth,
If 8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junctiou,
9 00

m.;

a.

Biddeford,

Ports-

mouth, Amesbnry, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, t2.00, t9.00 a. m.: (12.65
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.49,
4.15, 9,20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 7.46 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For
port.
p. m.

Biddeford. Portsmouth, Newbury
Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.66
Arrive ill Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.16 p.
ni.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m..
7.00 p. m,
tDoes not rim Mondays.
tConnects with Kail 'Lines for New York,
Scam and VYesL
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from Norm Berwick Sundays outv.
UConnects at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
the Soutn and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. 6. P. and T. A.. Boston.

ie21_dtf

BOSTON
\ms
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMKK3
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
<f. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct. 1. 1895.

aIlanune7koyal
Liverpool anil Portland Mail Service,
_Calling at Londonderry.
From

Liverpool

Steamship

From
Portland
April

12 Mcli. N'umtdian.2
26 Mch.Parisian.16
9 April.«lAurentlan.28

April
April

‘From Portland to Liverpool direct,
carrying
cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is telt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night.
Musie
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

quisite fori he voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher,
i'or tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
K. G. STARK, 2V2 Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLANS,
) and Portland,
92 State St.,
?
Boston.
)
_feblldtf

Steamsnip Co.

MANTELS

and TILING.
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

;ind all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Seolia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe BretThe favorite route to Cainpobello and
St. Andrews. N. H.

wliat

we

are

selling

for a

Smoke it once—you smoke it
line of Havana and

leader.

again.
Key West Cigars

Our
are

from tlie best manufacturers.

and Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.
A L

Foot of Preblo Street.

m.

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE
ISO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th. 189o.
trains aud

TICKET

MAINE CENTRAL li. II
In
Effect December 23, 1895.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below aud Intermediate points as follows*.

7.00 a.
Augusta,

For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Waterville Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oaklaud and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke.
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
l.oo«. to. Express for Brunswick. Lisboa
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Moulton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station, Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington. Kinetteiu.
Philiios
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor and Vanceboro.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Bkowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxeroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Frym.

Bangor, Bucksport,

x

VWHUOPJ,

uuytmo,

DlURaiLC1,

St. Johnsbury, Montreai.and Chicago.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County.
Halift.x and the Provinces, but does AOt run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20a.m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Watsrvill© and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lisbon Fails,
Lewiston, Bath,

Augusta,

Bangor.

WatervUIe,

and

11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for ail points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec. Fabyans, Bridgton,
8.25 a, in.; ijewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.: Waterville, Augusta and Bath.
8.35a.m.; Mattawainkeag,Bangor and Rockland

12.25; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, RumFalls, Skowhegan, Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.40
p.
m.;
RockSkowhegan,
Waterville,
land 6.25 p.
m.; St, John. St
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. m.; Range ley, Farmington, Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
and
Montreal and
all
White
Mountain
8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. it,
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor.
angor.
m,:
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Watervilio
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
ford

glints.
oct4

__dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

R'y.

Effect

Oct. 7, 1393
DEPARTURES.

8.30 A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canton.
Dixiieid and Rumtord Falla.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 an^ 6.10 p. m. From Union
Station
for
Poland
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m. connects at Rumford Fails with K. F. & R. L. R. K.
train for Byron £nd Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station,

Portland and Rumtord Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. & It. F. R’y.
E. C. BBADFOED, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtl
Lunsford Falla. Maine
n

tai_a_

ot

wuiUBhiisi

<

■_

uiitS

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER i

P,

STATION FOOT OF PKEBLE STREET.
On and after ftantfuy, December
6, 1895
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ay or Junction,
Nasnoa, Windham and Eppiag at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. ul
For Manchester Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. a. and 12.3G p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred. Water*
boro and t»aco River at 7.30 a. an 12.30 ana
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 8.45 a. nt, 12.30b
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
12.30.
4.26. 6.20
3.00.
and 6.26 n. nz.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
*‘Ho<y»ae
Tunnel
Routo” for the West and at Union Station.
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at S.S0 a. in.,
1.30
and
m.:
from Gorham
5.45 p.
at
6.40.
8.30 and
10.50
a.
m., 1.30b
6.45 and G.15 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
a.

W.

PETERS, Supt.
dtf

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning November 5th, Steamer Merry"
will lea re Portland Pier,
Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
Islands.
Lhebeague
Harpawell, Bailey’s and Urr’a Islands, 2.25
p. in. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.43 a. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland 9.13
a -»n\
ISAIAH ©DANIELS,
ootodtf
Go n’l Manager
coneat:

on.

Is

WOOD

Mstport, Lubsa. Calais, StJoha, (U. Halifax, N.S.

Co. and J. E. GookI

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ an !
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and
Gorham,
8.25, a. m.. 12.15 and 6. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
From

by steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin, $50 and $60 A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and .Londonder- Agent, Portland, Me.
ry. $30; return, $56.
je2 9
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re-

CIGAR international

FOR FIVE CENTS

Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett & Fen-

and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m., 1.30
and
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. in.
For island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1,30 p. m.
For Montreal
aud Chicago, 7.65 a. m„ and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. xn.

ruiiidiiu

FOR

nell, J. W. Perkins &
& Co., Portland, Me.

1893

For Auburn

'’Ui ™

Boston & Maine

RTTTI ni ne

proposals will be received until 12
o’clock noon, Tuesday, April 21st, 1890

y

i'> 01)1
Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pme Street Wharf Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-half the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights *or the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip *18-00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and General
Manager, HO State St., Fiske Building, Boston.

surance

Any person failing to comply with the
foregoing law, will be duly prosecuted.
HENRY S. TRJCKEY,
mar31c!2w
City Marshal.
AVI)

Nov. 18th,
follows:

LEAVE.

in.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

ktpt.

TO CONTRACTORS

after
MONDAY.
trains will run as

and

h
train
will leave Portland every snnday at 7.30 a.
for Berlin. N. H., and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. II., at 11 -,u

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Wolfboro

CITY OF

DOGS.
$150.
City Marshal’s Office,
Ebonized Upright, $160.
J Extract from tlio PublicMarch
3, 1898.
Laws
of 1893,
Mahogany Upright, $165. I chapter 287:
Section 2.—Every owner or keeper of a
dog
i more
Mahogany Upright,
than four months old shall
(nearly new)
$200. x before the first day of April, cause annually,
it
to be
numbered, described and licensed
? registered,
Mahogany Upright,
tor one year from the first
day of April, in
(nearly new)
$215. $ tlie office of the Clerk of the city, town or
Upright,

5
1

X

1

•

•

in several Upright Pianos
that we have recently taken in
X

|

JOHN W. YORK,

April

On

in.

other
and be

application

County

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

p.

or

same.
And when estates of persons
deceased
have been divided during the past
year or
have changed hands from any cause the executor administrator or other persons interested is hereby warned to give notice of
such change and in default of such notice
Will be held under the law to pav the tax
assessed although such estate lias
been
wholly distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to
comply
witli this notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws of the State and be
barred of the right to make
to
the Assessors or
Commissioners for
any abatement of Ills taxes, unless lie
shows that lie was unable to offer such lists
within the time
appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the
Assessor’s office on application.
no ease where the assessors have
been put to the disagreeable
necessity of
making a doom will the possession of government bonds or deposits in the
savings
banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of
such doom.
WILLIAM O. FOX
WALTER L. LE FAVOR,

STEPHEN BERRY,
Wo. 37 PLUM STREFT.

guard-

the truth of the

! CLEAR HAVANA

PRINTER

return.

a_

♦

ing

50c. and $1 a bottle; of druggists or
of the makers, bend for book about
it. Free.

BOOK AND

801

GRAND

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8th,

taxable in said city.

|3F”1n

women.

Savannah,

Sid 7th, sell Haratio L Baker, Atkins, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Sid 7tli, sch Warner Moore,
Crockett. Richmond.
CITY POINT—Ar 7th, sch Maud Briggs, fm
New York.
DARIEN—Ar 1st, sch F C rcndloton, Burgess, Brunswick.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 6th, sch Ada J Campbell,
Philadelpnia for Sorrento, Me.
Slu 6th, sch Ada Ames, Emery, New York for
Rockland.
FERNANDINA—Sid 7th, sch M V B Chase
McKown, Philadelphia.

the afternoon for the purpose
41..-,
-i

nf rpopivmn licto

opportunity!

^

JOB

£30.00 and return
or Cardiff £3

London, Bristol

or

STEAMER

]PORTLAND.

Assessors’ Notice.

five o’clock in

loan with- A

a

iums cancelled.
If you live, much more cash
than you pay is returned.
Where can you invest on better terms with such absolute
safety? It is an unequalled

jJ

fU[

apr3dlw

dlYOl

A

jj that, because if you die the cash ►?
m in full is AT ONCE
paid to 2 2
22 your family, and further prem- jj

583 CONGRESS

Rines Building.

at 7.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. ra.
Leave Falmouth for Portland at 6.00, 8.16 a.
m. and 3.46 p. ra.
*For Falmouth only.
apr2tf

A
fTUie Assessors of the City of Portland herea
T A by give notice to .all persons liable to
T the principal for 20 years buys ¥ taxation in said city, that they will be in
session every secular day from "the first to
A a block of cash due one year A the fifteenth day of April, inclusive, at their
room
in
Hall from nine to
twelve
Jt, after the last payment is made? T o’clock in City
the forenoon and from two to

§K

ST.,

Portland Pier

Littlejohns,

<

j

Alice,

Falmouth Fore9ide, Diamond, Couseus,
Great
Chebeague and
Busttns Islands and Freeport.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
m., 3.00 and *6.30 p. ra.
RETURN.
Leave Freeport for Portland and intermediate
For

landings

Ijl

vestments

OUR FAMOUS
Atlantic City
Salt Water Tatty
Ss the best chewing candy
in the World.

for

in.

...

H

The Republicans of the towns of Cape
Elizabeth and South Portland (formerly the

Doris,

Portland at 6.45 "a.,

To

Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow
£24.50 and
825.50, according to steamers.
Apply to ii. 14. s.TAKK, 2 3-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. IVIcGOWAN. 418 Congress
J. W. PETE&SON* 2 Exchange
street,
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf

...

...

UGgUiaiUld

Swan,

leave

LIME.

%

LADIES

CAUCUS,

Tuesday,

Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
15 State Street.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. ra. for
above landings,
APfe_codim j Portland and leave
Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Thursday,
Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Comforts Boothbay
lslahd.
Insurance
A SomeProtects
A
leave
Friday,
Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island,
«y times 4

me.
mai'31eod3w
J Sewall. change St., Portland,
Beal, Portland; S J Watts. Kelley. Calais for
Boston; Highland Queen, Dobbin, Machias for
DO YOU KNOW
Boston.
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S
Sailed, schs Charlie Bucki. Jenkins, and Laina
Cobb, Beal, Two Rivers, NS; Carrie C Ware.
r Am n I a nfttviiinlnvA
mxgxuy, oxiuiett. xvo; jvuiuiea a rope, irons, do;
W.
f I GElluiu
Yreka, Peabody, Calais; William lveeue, Beal,
lied Beach.
I
J) are the original and only FRENCH
T
L
safe and reliable cure on the market
WJSCASSET, April 7—Sid, sch Mary B RogPrice, $1.00; sent by maiL Genuine
Boston.
ers, Brown.
*
% sold only by J. H. Hammond, corner
ROCKPORT, Aurii 8—Sid. schs Alice C Fox Fee and Centre feta.; and L. C. Fowler, corner of
Hopkins, Boston; Hanuah F Kimball, Lane, Congress and Lafayette Sts.; Portland, Me.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Shi fm Port Natal Mch 9, barque John
Nash, Guam.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro 5tli inst, barque

Enterprise

Island.

BOSTON OFFICE

Londondery,

or

additional,

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. for Portland, toucnihg at So.
Bristol,
Jieron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

RAILROADS.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
trom
From
From
Liverpool, j Steamers, j Portland, 1 HhIR’hx
5
I Vancouver I March 23 I March 28.
*Iarcl1
March 19) La bin dor 1 April 9
April 11
April 2
| Ncoiwinon 1 April 23
1 April 25
Steamers sail on Thursday alter arrival of
a
tralna due at Portland at noon.
4,
Rates of passage—Firet Cabin £50 to
£70;
return £100 to £130,
according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liv°°1
£55 00.

Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

OFFICES in
every possible attribute
h'
eould contribute to the success of an
investor or operator.
i01' 0Ur DAILY LETTER and CIRCU-

schs M

F’all River.

After

S’^n.RARGRSTand

w. H.

Steamboat Co

;

Aggregate amount of liabilities including net surplus. $516,170.77
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO„ Agents, 31 Ex-

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

JONESPORT, April 6—Ar,

Boothbay

I AU, ARRANGEMENTS.

of from 3 to

FACILITIES for dealing in
•ill* dm ,c*fn*'*OUR
securities cannot possibly be
Include
AMPLE
CAPITAL.
tu,', t'VilTIIO' and
FINEST

STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO POMIliiOM

Bankers

31-33

► <

Spoken.
April E, lat 37 52, Ion 7112, soh Thelma, Leo.
from Boston for Brunswick.
April 6, off Carysfort, sch Jennie S Butler,
from Port Tampa bound north.

...

90*64 lo.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 1083 60.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 6o®3 95,
Winter patents, 3 95*4 26.
Extra and seconds 2 60*3 60.
Fine and rupers2 20®2 90.
Ada 26c to the above for the Jobbing rates.

Pork, lean

48 hours—

...

Poston Produce

Sspring patents.

_

Shipmenis—Flour

..

ao

HYANNIS-Ar 7th, schs SehiUlor Grimes,
Pertu Amboy for Calais; Cbas E Sejirs, Hoboken foi Rea Beach; GM Porter, P*ort Johnson
Del, for
forjEastport; Roger Drury. Wilmington
Bath; Mattie J A lies. South River iter Portland;
Margaret. New York for Lubec.
-r
Ar at Bass River 7fb, schs Seth M? Todd, New
York for Portsmouth, Hattie Godfrey, do lor
Duxbury; Morris & Clift, South Amboy for
Rockland; Catawamteak, Amboy for Boston;
Velma. Woodbrldge far Boston.
LYNN—Ar 7th, sch E I White, Look, Apaachicola.
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, sch Charles Davenport.
Pinkham, Portland; Mary E 11 G Dow, Malcolmson, Washington.
Ar 7th, brig H B Cleaves. Wallace, Ponce for
Boston, (see Mem)
Ar 8th, scb Alicia B Grosby, Bunker,'Portland, 4 days passage.
Cld 7th, schs Alice McDonald, Brown, Cien.
fuegos; Paul Seavey, New1 York.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 7th, sch Jerome B
Look, Hodgkins. New York.
Ar 7th, sch Elvira J
PHILADELPHIA
French. Kendrick. Providence.
Ar 7th, sch Henry S Little, Pierce, for Ports-

bbls: wlieat.16.900
bush: corn. 299.000 bush: oats. 46H.0OO bush:
rye. 10,000 bush barley. 87,000 hustt.

YORK. April 8. 1896.—The following
3re today’s closing quotations or mining stocks:
oh Coat.
docking CoaL. 2»A
H rmestake.
30
Ontario.14
(itlha,.Kpw
wicivdiiver
1 */*
NEW

S@12c Congous.14850

Japan.18@35
ooi£$24 Formoso...... .20SD0

147
m
166
15
16%4
156
170
78%

itiencan

Boston Ik

iu seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed In bags there is no ad ditional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and otlter grades Vac $1 ib additional.
Freights to Liverpool—gran quiet; by steam
IVed.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
llrm with a better local demand. Wheat,—No 2
Spring 66i^©071,ic; No 2 Ked 68 V4@70V-.-c.
Corn-No 2 at 29!**©2i-%c.
OHS—No 2 at
19-je: No 2 Kve at 37Vi bid; No 2 liar ley at
37ffl3sc. No 1 Flaxseed at 9PC;Mess pork 8 60
(g.8 no. Lard 6 07 Vs ; short rib sides at 4 809
4 70;
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 bugs
4 62V2 ; short clear sides 4
60@4 02V4.

LEM,
octsdtf

—•—

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

ap3

Spring
On and

after

MAIM E STEAMSHIP CO.

Arrangement.

ft'ew York Direct Liae.
Monday, March 16th, steamer
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
on Mondays and Thursdays

will leave Portland
at 5.uo p.

ni.

Returning leave St. John aud Eastport same
days.
Through tickets Issued aud baggage checked

to destination. ar“Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets anil Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument
Square
or for other imormatioa at
Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.

ap28dtf

j. B.coYLK.Gen. Man.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at G p. n>. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. ni.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip $7,00.
«I- B.

CQYLE, Manager,

o, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

novdtfS

ANNALS OF A QUIET DAY.

THE

But Little News

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

Front

Yes-

Arrival.

Committee

on

New

mission to Erect

Per-

Buildings Grants
on Cumber-

Coal Office

land Street.

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

very qnlot day on the
water front. The schooner 0. J. Willard
The committee on new buildings met
was signalled early in the forenoon, and last evening and
gave a hearing on the
arrived at noon. Captain J. H. York is petition of Fitzsimmons and Ryan to
the youngest oaptain in the merohant ereot at 90 Cumberland
street, near
servloe, but he is an extremely luoky one. Washington, a coal and wood office to be

AMUSEMENTS.

Congress Hall—Ryan Benefit.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 6.

JOTTINGS.

Don’t forget the parish sale at St.
Lake’s parish house today, or the delightful musical entertainment to be

given tonight.
The Second Parish ladies’ cirole will
2 p.
on excellent dinner from 13 to
m., at the vestry today, and a supper
from 6.30 to 7.30 p. m. There will also
serve

On his way to Porto Rico he sprung his one story high and 124x14 feet in dimenforetopmast, and while there two of his sions.
orew deserted, leaving him to work his
The full committee, Aldermen Fagan,
way home short handed. He ran into a McDonald and Howell were present.
series of gales on his way baok, and lost
J. S. Hackleff, who owns houses oppohis fore topmast and
jibs. The wind site appeared in opposition to granting
was only a three
knot affair when his the permit. He claimed the new build-

foretopmast went

Black Dress
Goods Department.

the bow, but these ing would inoroass tho lire risk Bnd be
would have made this a general nuisance.
Thomas J. Gatoly appeared for the
port Tuesday if he had only had bis sails.
Captain York brought a cargo of 483 Cronin family, who also own property
hogsheads and 39 tierces of molasses con- adjaoent, and who also oppose the grantsigned to W. G. Soule, agent for N. W. ing of the permit.
J. B. Kehoe, Esq., appeared for the
Taussig & Co., of.Now York.
were

very

a

“Have you seen any signs of
yet?” was asked of a Commercial

BLACK DRESS

What looks like a
of butterflies at

swarm

Dept,
we

Novelties!

State House, Augusta, today. Quite a
number of matters wili.bo considered.
Yesterday was bright and pleasant,
hut it was pretty cold

in the early morn-

ing.

all

tight. Later one of the life saving
pioked up a shirt on the beaoh, and
it was a gold watch belonging to Mr.

orew

in

Martin who rolled it np in the shirt before they left the wreck, and then forgot
about it.

show that the fire risk was affected
any extent by the proposed building.
Maine

to

E. B. Hall says there is no truth
attempt every man would have perished
report that he will return to as It was all the life savers could do was
It is pleasant to know that
Waterville.
to reach the shore, uud the boat of the
so good a musician is well satisfied with
Edward Waite simply went end over end
his home here.
when it floatod from the wreck.
The Reeoe Button Hole Machine ComMARINE NOTES.
A.
elected
F.
Shea
have
president,
pany
l'be steamer Treomnt reached here at
and F. L. Cody, treasurer, and these
with T. H. King, I). H. Hardy and 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
The Gloucester schooner Norman FishJames Phelan, directors.

J A. Donovan of Lewiston, to be followed by Drs. D. A. Robinson, Bangor
F. J. Robinson, Fairfield, J. F. Hill,

Two small boys, aged about 9 years, er, arrived from the Banks yesterday
were arrested yesterday for stealing a with 30,000 pounds of fish, but falling to
w atch,
some cigars and
doughnuts at dispose of his catch here the captain
Mrs. Elizabeth Chamberlain’s. One of sailed lor Boston.

Manufacturing
Enterprises.”

Prof.
in the

the

boys was Mrs. Chamberlain’s son
and the other a playmate named O’Con-

The Saco tug Joe Baker is on the
rine railway.

ner.

Schooner Luoy W. Dyer, has been fitted
up for the Banks and will sail at once.
Freight is being rapidly forwarded over

Knowles
was presented by her
music class in the Hutier school a handsome
banquet lamp and a bouquet of
Mrs.

pinks.
The lighthouse board has awarded the
contract for provisions for this district
to W. L.
Wilson; that for fuel to Randall & MoAllister; stove gaily and furniture to

Ma-

the Graud Trunk for the Parisian. Ho'r
cargo is now well on its way to Canada.
Tuesday was one of the worst days of
the'season off this coast.
Captain Dyer of the wrecked schooner
Lizzie Carter, of Bach, had his wife with

Portland Stove Foundry Compa- him on the trip. It will be remembered
stones to W. A. Healey of that the Carter struck and went down od

ny; mooring

Rockland; Couyago,

Bagaduce

river to

H. PerEins of South Penobscot.
“Owney,” the famous travelling dog
of
the post offioe department, was in
Nashua,Monday night on his way hither.
A party of Royal Aroh Masons went to
Yarmouth last
evening to visit Yarmouth Chapter and witnessed the working of the Royal Aroh degree.
The young deer which was secured this

Waterville;

and

Other

Commercial

L. M. Sanborn, A. B. Gardiner, Me.,
a paper on the discovery of Prufessor Roentgen, whioh will be fully illustrated by all the apparatus and an ac-

general

discussion.

The

The Armenian Trouble of

of the
where

Another Kind.

I

I

A Plated
Wedding Gift!
A

g-'
H
pS

Or

made of a thin
of
silver
Med with
layer
tin or solder 1
one

I Just think of it!

t|

©

Yet these goods are advertised in dry goods

§2 department

stores

as

*

j|

|
|«
j§j
jg

“Silverware/5 Why buy
|j
si such stuff, g when in j|
GORHAM SILVER |
is absolute assurthere
jp
| ance always of Sterling M
quality, as well as finest *
«

|

@

^

jjj

©

j|

workmanship.-arr-;^;^

©

jj
Too good for Dry Goods Stores— K
Jewelers only.
©

IllUli

figures,

and

with

your
twelve

light

mm

pi

y

\#rl

J vl

effects,

in

Made

plaid

open at 7.30 and close at 9.30
usual collation will be served.
Annual

when the

Black All Wool Figured Novelties,

bars,

Our

Meeting Y. M. C. A.

Last evening ocourred the 43rd annual
meeting of the Young Men’s Christian
Association, and tho following men were
eleoted to fill the five vacancies
In the

Two

yard.
per yard.
per yard.

to 59 cents per

From 75 cents to 50 cents

From 50 cents to 39 cents

W.S. PARKER COMPANY,

Bargains

Sharp Buyers.

for

522

Bargains—Because
only
are

will

sharp buyers—because they

advertised

likely be

for

none

today

and there

Millinery.

DU1U

Tho

funeral of William Foden took
afternoon
from his lata
residence, 181 Oxford street. The casket
was covered with a profusion of beauti-

place yesterday

WHILE YOU WAIT

Gar-

ful flowers,
them the word ments, the very best
among
“Will,” from his wife; broken wreath wet-weather wrap
for
from sister
Sarah; 33 pinks from Sir.
and
summer.
spring
and
airs. E. G. Foden; 33 white pinks
from air. and airs. Thomas S.
Foden;
A large, entirely new
calla
lilies from James Foden pillow
stock
just opened in our
with the words
“Uncle Billy,
from
Letitia and

Helen

Foden lyre; from T.
wreath from Harry Hall;
Browning;
wreath
from J. E. Ward and T. Coloman;
palms and oalla from Mrs. J. N.

Wp

-i
■MMamaHBBimHaHBaaBSBrxur
■

Cravenette

gem,

single

best

trimmers to

style;

we

buy the

pmnSnv

produce

best

tlw> I

the

materials

the market to insure good
and as 1'or prices, they
are as low as reliable goods cau
be marked.

io

quality;

J. E.

and double

543

PALMER,

prices.
are
light
and dark; stripes, figures,
plaids, moire, changeable,
The colors

nacre

other effects.

and

All fine lustrous

rustling
They are in proper
lengths for waists—-$5 up
silks.

and down.
A dozen

nobby waist
in

patterns

Turcoman

blue,

green,

red,

navy blue, nile, etc.,
of the most stylish novelties of the season.

To-day we’ll sell a
genuine Farina
Cologne 4711 in long bottles at 41c

a

bottle—great

bargain.
Colgate’s, Bsr own’s,
Baker’s,
Pinaud’s Roger & Gallet’s and Jules de Veiny
Woodworth’s,

5

Violet

Toilet

Wa'ers.

Caswell, Massy and Co.’s
and Atwood’s fine

(White

kerchief

have vor timed

White

Squadron

UNEQUALLED

Coffee?

FOR RICHNESS & PURITY,

I H.H.HAY&SON, |

Ask your grocer for it

|u

ROSS W. WEIR & CO., NEW YORK.

All

and take

no

other.

first-class grocers handle it.

You

Cologne.
get your fa.
Toilet
Water,

can

vorite

Cologne
our

hand-

toilet

Perfume at
goods counter.
or

PACKED BY

^

^AtOOOOOOOOOOOOOtMXXKVOJ^^

»

low

ceedingly

lot of

I8

Winkley!

nov-

Congress Street.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Sarsaparilla

a

one

capes, $7.50,9.00, 10.00,
Dirwangcr; wreath from Portland Seed 12.00 to 16,00,
platform
began
swing
Glut; cross of roses from F.
Delavina
ticated a most enjoyable time.
his arms rapidly and call to his friends
Glad to show them.
Mr. George A. Harmon has returned and family; crescent from airs. Donovan;
for his bundles which ho hod forgotton
pillow from J. B. Bishop; bouquets from
from his visit to Skcwhogan.
and loft at the depot floor.
His triends
H. Canales,
Miss Margaret
Mr. Gustavo Frohman was here with airs. S.
did not understand him at first, but sudair.
and Mrs. Gill, aiiss Gill,
Quinn,
the
Parisian”
He
“Gay
company.
is a
denly getting sight of his pack on tho
brother of the famous Frohmans, Charlos aiiss Lucy Crowley, Mrs. Foxton, W. E.
platform,grabbed them up aud rushed for
Fogg, airs. Sadio Madigan, Egan brothand Daniel.
tho already moving train, but too late
Is what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla its great
ers, E. Li. Burt, Air. and Mrs. Knowles.
to cutoh it, and with a sad face the vicits constantly increasing
The pall bearers
were F. Belavina, S.
popularity,
town
on
a
brief
visit.
tim went to the rear platform of the now
B Canales, David Quinn and Goo. Ines.
sales, and enables it to accomplish its
Mr. Middleton of the Harry Wessenger
rapidly moving train and waived a sad
wonderful and unequalled cures. The Tobacco
oooooo<kkkk>ooo<xxx>oa£#
The Concert and Art Exhibit.
Company, was in town last night
farewell to his triends, at tho same time
combination, proportion and process and was kept busy at the Falmouth enPortland
were
to
out
In
them
which evipeople
shouting something
large numMoths And it is when you t
used in preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla
tertaining the Grand Army boys who bers to view tho now justly celebrated
avvake that you uis- $
dently meant that h e would bo tack on
are unknown to other medicines, and
'MTJnhB,Ir
the next down train.
called on
X
*1 Ofi 84
in
him,
cover
recognition of the photographs of Maine scenery whioh Air.
the
damage A
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla
done. You will soon O
delightful way in whioh the Maine vet- Will Gay, under the authority and paWhile
Floating Society of Christian Endeavor.
x
eran
were entertained by the
lay aside your heavy 2
company tronage of the state government has just
The Floating Society of Christian EnI garments. See hat o
at Louisville.
,
Tho photos, fifty in number, 9 YOBI
completed.
deavor wish to extend thanks through
V
they are well pro- 0
Drs. Way and Pilgrim returned from were on exhibition in the
u cures a wide range of diseases because
spacious carpet X
tected hy something $
this paper to theChristian Endeavor socieSleejB
of its power as a blood purifier. It acts Now York last night.
room of tho mammoth store of Hooper,
X
6 _____ that repels moths.
ites, who so generously contributed flowThe Mrs. Earnest True who
and
&
the
Son
at
which
Leighton,
was at its very
directly
positively upon
sang
blood,
ers for the benefit of
tho Biok sailors at
Tar
Moth
Thatcher
Killers
Post
hall
last
o
5c
box.
last
and the blood reaches every nook and
evening, was best
evening. The pictures were finethe Marine Hospital at Easter. Eaoh of
2
is a member of ly arranged and the room decorated
corner of the human system. Thus all not the Mia True who
Naphtha--Campho
with
the twenty-seven invalids received a large
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues the ohoir of Williston church.
and
screens and palms, whioh
15c
25c
a
can.
9
rugs,
gave it a
come under the beneficent influence of
bouquet also a pretty Easter card, eleven
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth most artistic appearance
Vetivort Root,
6
of whioh were painted by a young lady,
G. C. Greene,
yesterday were.
The coucert by Chandler’s orchestra
Codar and
9
Essex;
herself a shut-in. Could the donors have
H. E. Goold, Somcrsworth; T. A. Saniwas muoh enjoyed by the crowds of
Gum Camphor, 9
peoof pleasure and surpiiso
seen the tears
mls, Minneapolis; S. H. Parkbr, Mon- ple, who were also very enthusiastic in
At Lowest Market Prices.
X
they would have felt more than repaid. A
treal; S. H. B. Pingree, Lewiston; D. their expressions of pleasure with the
work
is
and
great
good
being done for
P.
S.
Montroal;
whioh
Nelligan,
are really
Martin, Chi photos
wonderful, for
these brothers of the sea, whose hearts
O. H. Clinton, Louisville; J. \v. size and perfect work. There are
ago;
sure to
aro greatly touohed, as they
realise mon
Penney, Mechanic Palls; D. A. Webster b* the means of interesting many wesand women on the land really care for
and Mrs. H. W.
The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle. Lynn; Mr.
tern people in our state, and sending
their welfare. May the gospel be carried
Middle Street.
Saoo; L. Holliston, and family, Eastport- them down hnre to see it this coming
cure Ijiver His; easy to
u
r»*i|
by them to many lands.
nOOU S rlllS take, easy to operate. 25o. Hon. W. W. Wakefield, Bath.
summer.

Peculiar to Itself

the

one

exclusive

an

one

elty unlike any other in
the town and all at ex-

silk;

Cloak Dept.
With

Waist pat-

each

others,

balmy days of
Spring tliat are just ahead, but
Women's
fine
fast not
Quite here, we ask you to
black cotton hose, im- come in and pass judgment on
for
us
from the merits of the 500 or more
ported
trimmed hats and bonnets we
Chemitz, Germany—well
are now showing.
worth 35 cts. to you—
Our trimmed hat department
offered now at the un- is a permanent fixture.
Style,
reasonable price of 19c. Quality and price are important
factors in the upbuilding^of|such

Fodeu.

beautiful

terns, each
all
different from

for ilie warm,

yer, Boston.

Portland, April 9, 1896

Silk

fancy hose—
boot patterns—high colors
—latest spring styles, 19c

At the Preble yesterday wero: F. L.
Ebberti, Philadelphia; W.F. Dixon, Boston; T. O. Leary, Bangor; A. Benjamin.
Boston; F. W. Lyon, New York; Don
MoLood, Philadelphia; G. W. Bancroft,
Boston; S. H. Allen, Thomaston; W. I.
Davis,
Plymouth; W. J. Cobb, Rockland M. A. Baker, Boothbay W. F. Saw-

The weather today
ti likely to be
fair•

SIXTY

left Friday.

Women’s

BROS.

Funeral of William

Stroot.

Congress

J. E. PALMER.

about half.

For

next

RINES

524,

the price is

Lot 1.

Mondny evening to organize and elect
officers for the coming year.

and

Hosiery,

Plain Black Imperial Serges,reduced for TBiursday’s sale.

$1.00

for to-day

price

It is two small lots of Women’s

39 Cents Per Yard.
From

This

S7.50 skirt.

Regular

only,

to

for Thursday’s sale at

Measure.

PRISE $5.00.

multi-colored
ribbons with satin

French

VQ»
J

colorings.

We have selected one piece of Figured Ali
Wool Mohair goods, lined with rustling cambric,
stiffened with American hair cloth, finished at
bottom with velveteen or braid.

Persian
Persian and Dresden
chameleon
Dresden ribbons on
French ground s—exceedingly

I

to

de-

SEPARATE SKIRTS.

graceful designs.
,,

Pi
•

printed Taffetas

from

different

and

the

You make

selection

signs

Broche

and

new

latest style.

figured and striped in colorings for either street or
evening wear.

tiel
U.

all

sign,

sprays and vines

medium

on

48 Cents Per Yard.

0,During the month of March the total
A funny incident happened
on the attendance at the rooms of the associawinter by the Portland Railroad CompaPortland and Rochester railroad yester- tion has been 1117; for the samo month
PERSONAL.
ny, wbioh with the moose they have at
forenoon and, although one could not last year the total attendance was
their car house in Peering, was to have day
994,
John Porteous, Esq., of Boston, formrothe poor victim yet it was showing an inorease of 193. The class atformed the neoleus for the menagerie at help pitying
impossible to keep from smiling. It was tendance has been 149; applications for ly agent of the Grand Trunk railroad,
Pride’s bridge this summer, is dead.
was in the city Tuesday.
The Tennessee Centennial Exposition on the 9.45 train from Portland and two employment, 17;
applications for helpj
Mr. Wm. Xorke, superintendent of the
Armenian peddlers, a man and woman,
will be held at Nashville, May 1, 1897,
Thirty-seven new members have been gas works, has resigned after many years
with their packs, were on the rear car.
and Mayor Baxter has been invited and
added to
the
association during the
service.
is requested to appoint five citizens as They were joined at Cumberland Mills month.
Right Rev. Henry A. Needy, D.D., has
by another man, who also had a large
commissioners.
SUPERIOR COURT.
made an appointment to visit St. John’s
The fine, bright day yesterday worked pack and a valise, and who had evidently
to purchase his ticket before
Episcopal ohuroh in Bangor on the fourth
wonders in
straightening out the roads forgotten
In tho case of Henry U. Thayer against Sunday after Faster.
He get in the seat
in the vicinity of Portland. A few more bearding the train.
the Rumford Falls Lumber company the
with the woman, and the two kept up a
Very Rev. Father Wallace, Rov. Father
such days and the thoroughfares will be
testimony for the dofense is in progress.
lively chatter in their native tongue un- The case will occupy Thursday forenoon. Butler and Rev. Father Fallon of Lewin jrnrtri shanfi fnr rlrivincf nr tc’Wlincr
til the oonductor came around for the The defense claims that tho accumula- iston, have returned from Portland where
Mayor Baxter yesterday afternoon aption of dirt that was found in the boiler they attended
VIOBOUO!
JJU
MUU1U UUJ XJ1D
Bishop Hoalv’s birthdaywas in it when it oamo to thorn: that nl.
pointed John Smith as driver of the paat the next station and on reaching West
party on Monday.
trol wagon in place of Samuel E. Taylor.
though the boiler leaked a very little
Mr. R. Dowle, general manauger of the
brook grabbed his pack and valise *and at one time it worked as weil as itj|ever
No reason is given tor the change.
Eastern Fast Freight line, is in
rushed for the ticket ofiioe. The other did od the last day they used it, and that Great
tho subsqeuent condition was
caused this city on business connected with that
two Armenians got off at tho same staby the negligence of the plaintiff in not
tion and waited outside for the first man, taking proper care of it nftor it was lidpe.
Albro E. Chase of Portland, principal
who was evidently going further up tho turned over to him; that ic was not proproad. The oonductor cried, all aboard,” riy cleaned out but left all winter with of the High school, deputy grand high
this accummulation in it,
the natural
priest of the Grand Chapter of Maine,
when the man who was after his ticket
tendency of whioh wus to open any cracks
offloially inspected Lebanon R. A. Chapmade a rush for the train and got on or leaks there might be in it.
ter of Lewiston last night. Work in the
Frank & Larrabee for tho plaintiff.
board just as the train was about to
Swasey & Briggs for the defendant.
Royal Arch degree was performed Rnd
start. He suddenly made a jump for the
the mem bers of Lebanon Lodge prognosof the oar and
to
X11D

COOTS

pi

Styles Black Figured Mohair, reduced for Thursday

meeting will

the current expenses for the year.
The board of directors will meet

and taken to some one
numerous islands iu the vicinity
the schooner was lost.

10

tual demonstration will be given before
the aoademy. The papers will bo opon for

jicked

up

Taffetas, in Camayeux effects, printed in
the warp—graceful scroll

will read

board of directors fur three years: D. W.
Clark,""jl~H True. M. M. Bailey, A. B.
Hall and John Loveitt. The statement
was made that the payment had been
made of the debt of the association, and

Now

syfjj

vClllO

mm

printed

Beautiful

immense;

is

grounds.

vClllO

Four styles in Black Noveties,
new
goods that have been i “7fc*
marked $1.00 per yard, reduced f | Q
for Thursday’s sale to only
J

Regular pries $8.59.

are

Warp Silk, Dresden de-

Sale

M+j*

AA

we

for

collars, &.C.,

_

jw'v

Price $6-75.

showing
millinery,
trimmings, bows,

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

C. W. Price, Richmond; C. Thursday at only
Peaslee, Wisoasset; W. B. Small,
Lewiston; C. R. Williams, Anburn J.
All of our Black Figured MoL. Hall, Westbrook and
F. L. Davis, hairs that sell at (>2 1-8 cents per
Blddeford.
yard, reduced for Thursday to

Brunswick
coast.
Captain
Dyer removed to this city but a short
time ago. His son, Robert Dyer, said
yesterday that old captains believe that
those on board the Carter must have been

the

The assortment

Rich

AA

you

FANCY RIBBONS.

-OF-

All Black Dress Novelties that)
have been 59 cents per yard, for !

days

without
knot
or bow
charge any
while you wait.

Warp
printed.

A.

Samuel Peters, Esq., will read a paper
on
“The Assistance
of Chemistry to

tie for

we

Monday.

The members of the Builders’ Exchange
ajouuo vuo uiurui wi uuo
me uuaii luoj
usual monthly supper
tnrbanoes of the Pnoumogostio Nerve.”
enjoyed their
had made up their minds to go ashore in
The discussion will be opened by Dr.
Tuesday evening.
their own boat, but had they made the

SILK WAISTS.

dress

-FOR-

Thursday’s

Thursday, April 9th.

us.

For the ndxt ten

Special Prices

Academy Medicinal Science.

The twelfth meeting will occur next
Dr. J. C. Donham of Hebron,
Me. will reed n. miner nn
“Snmfl Dio.

tie for

ribbons of

now

Our

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Neckwear

only samples of
dainty knots
you if you buy

are

the bows and

Your Personal Inspection will Verity this Statement.

The Executive Council will meet at the

Women’s

our

spring

July 7th.
Mr. Ward refuted this assertion very
crew he in common with others took
Willey & Calhoun have scoured the bis clothes from his trunk placed them warmly, saying that he stated
only what
contraot for heating the new Baxter in a
bag, and put them in the forward he believed to be for the interest of the
be
memorial blook. The elevators will
house. Of course the life saving orew oommunity and in justice to all citizens.
furnished by Marshall of Boston.
After a very full discussion of the matoould only take the men and not their
Tho patrons of the University Extenluggage, and before they reached the ter the committee voted unanimously to
lecture course will please.bear in
sion
shore the forward house floated off.
grant the permit. The committee were
lecture in the
that the second
mind
Mr. Martin saw nothing further of his of the opinion that no existing ordinance
course will bo given tonight at 8 o’clock
olothes bag, but the empty trunk with oouli give them authority to refute the
in Assembly hall.
the letter for Captain Flckett came ashore permit as the evidence was not such as to

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL SALE,

/

petitioners, and called Mr. Bradley, a
street neighbor, who asked that the permit be
merchant yesterday.
granted, and said he could not see that
“Yes, I received an order from a coun- any damage would result to the adjacent
try oustomer today for fifty pounds of property by the erection of the building
o’clock.
paris'green,” he replied, and the ques- as asked for in the petition.
>'
Boaooo Commandory, No. 98, Anoient tioner walked off
Mr. Kehoe also called
humming “Green
Inspector of
and
lllnstrous Order of
Knights of
Buildings Ward, who favored granting
Things Growing.”
Malta will hold thoir regular meeting
Tlie line of Black Dress Novelties that is displayed at the Black
Things happen oddly at sea as well as the permission. He also called a Mr.
when the Black degree
this evening,
on
land. Yesterday, Mr. Martin late Ward who was formerly a resident in Dress Hoods department is the largest, the best assorted and offers
candidates.
will be worked on three
mate of the sohooner Edward Waite, that neighborhood, who favored grant* the best values of its kind in the state,
Dr. A. K. P. Meservo of Portland, sec- called at the
barge office and handed Cap- ing the permission.
retary of the Maine Board of Medical tain Fiokot a letter intrusted to his care
Mr. Gately intimated that Mr. Ward
tho
next
that
meetRegistration, reports
by a pilot. Mr. Martin said that before was simply a mouth piece for interested
in
Portland, they were taken off by the life saving parties.
ing of the board£will be.held
sale of pretty things, and a free entertainment in the evening.
The AV. C. T. U. business meeting will
bo held at 36 Oak street today at 2.30
be

NEW

FREE
BOWS.

over

high.^He

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

BROS"

RINES

Yesterday was[a

Atkinson Furnishing Co.
J. E. Fulmer.
Boss W. AA’ier & Co.

BRIEF

tlie Water

terday—The C. I. Willard, tile Only Important

Owen. Moore Si Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Bines Bros—2.
W. s. Parker Co.
Portland stove Foundry Co.

on

FITZIMMONS ANDiRYAN WILL BUILD.

^

apiOeoiUm

5or8g

OWEN, MOORE &

CO.

